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S the Engliſh Constitution was found

ed in Liberty, by our great and ge

nerous Forefathers, who took Care to have

ſuch Laws establiſhed for the good Govern

Zment of the'Kingdom, as_ſecured every Man

in the quiet'Poſſeffion of his Rights, Liber

ties and Properties ; l think it incUmbent
ſiupon us, who are their Succeſſors, to be

very watchful over ſo precious a Jewel, and

to take Care that' ſo glorious an inheritance

rnay deſcend whole, and intire to our Poste

tity. , ' .

Since the FOundation of our Government,

many have been the Attempts tobreak in upon

its Constitution; and with various Succeſs.

More than once it has, ſeemingly, been quite

A 2 over
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overturned and destroyed, either by the open

Attacks of Violence, or by the more ſure

Ways of undermining, fapping, and corrupt

ing;and ſometimes by all together: But ſuch

has been our 'Happineſs, that divine Provi

dence has, hitherto, been ſo benign, as,

upon all ſuch, occaſions, to stretch forth

the Almighty Arm in our Defence, never

ſailing to animate ſome great and good Men

_to undertake the Recovery of our Civil and

Religious Rights; and, >a5*Blazing-Stars do

the Firmament, to enlighten the Mind-s of the

People, and provoke them to a. noþle Imita

tion of their Virtue and Courage. '

' One of which was the great Author of

The Securſty ofEng/g'ſhmmsLives; who, at

a Time when Deſpotiſm had taken long

Strides towards, .and'_very near had broke

down all the Fences of Liber , (ſent forth

this ſmall Treatiſe into the orld; which,

together with ſome other excellent Things

publiſhed about the ſame, Time, convinced

'the Generality of the People of the inestima
ſible Value of thoſe Birth-rights, which were

then going to be taken from. them 5 'and

raiſed that Spirit throughout' the Kingdom,

which was at last productive of the great

"and happy REVOLUTION; which reſtored

ouriantient Rights and Privileges, and' con

' firmed
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firmed them to us ſo strongly, that nothing

leſs than a general Luxury and Depravity of

Manners, and their natural and inſeparable

Concomitant, an univerſal Corruption,.- can

ever deprive us of them. -

One of the great outworksof Liberty is a.

Grandjury; which by our old Constitution,

waS'the principal Guard oſ every Man's Life,

Liberty and Estate; for by our known Laws '

no Subject 'of this Realm could be brought

to the Bat of Justice, without having his

Caſe first inquired into by a Grand jury;

who are in the first Place to examine whe

ther the Charge be in its own Nature crimi
nal or indictablſie 3 and ſecondly,- whether the

Perſon 'ſo charged be guilty of 'the Fact for

which he stands accuſed. ' If in the first-In

stance they don't find the Charge to be in its

own Nature criminal or indictable ; then they

have nothing more to do than to diſcharge

the Bill as inſufficient; and in the ſecond In

stance, iſ the Accuſation be not properly

ſupported by Evidence, they must by their

Oaths throw out the Indictment, to the great

Relief of the unhappytPerſonſo accuſtZd-t

And that this is a principal Part of a Grand

Jury's Office, appears not only from legal Rea

ſon, but. by- expreſs Statutes, 'vie-- 25

3,.4, and 42 Edw. 3. 3, which' ſay, " that

A 3 " for
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- " for preventing Miſchiefs done by FALSE

" ACCUSERS, none ſhall be put to anſwer,

unleſs it be by lndictment, orPreſentment

" oſ good and lawful Men of the ſame

'ff Neighbourhood where ſuch Deeds ' be

",done ;" which can be meant of no other

than a Grand Jury.

But alas! how often has this well-contrived

Barrier of Liberty been broke in upon; by

the unconstitutional Method of bringing or

filing Informations in- the Court of King's

_ Bench, and obliging many of the best Sub- .

jects of this Realm, to anſwer at that or

ſome other awful Tribunal, for no other'

Crimes 'but bravely endeavouring to ſupport

the Rights and Privileges of Englzſhmen,

Without ſo much as filffering a Grand Fury

to inquire whether the Caſe be criminal or

not P This unconstitutional Method of bring

ing Inſormations, and charging the Subjects
of this Reactlm, by the crafty and deviliſh way

of lnnuendo, with the most flagitious

Crimes, deſerves the firictest Attention of

the Legiflature, and calls aloud upon the

Great Couneil of the Nation for Redreſs: *

But untilthat can be effected, it ſhould be

recommended to all Petty Juries to find no

*Man Guilty that does not legally and regu

larly
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lar-lyoomelsefdre' drew hya Biliof Indictmſient,"

or Prekntmcnt foimd by 'aGrand

In the Sxogn of Win to Pg/Zerity, you

will find the Reprinting this little, Trffltiſe

strongly recommended, together with Three,

of the. cffmtjal Laws-mentioned in the Title

Page; to which is added a fourth, imitled,

The Habeas Corpus Act ; all which ou ht t,

be the daily Study of every Man in the ing.

dom, whether he be Rich or Poor, in high

or low Station; and, to uſe the Worda d'

the worthy Author of thefſaid': &2031sz

" As Moſes of old exhorted the Children Of

" Iſrael concerning the Laws' of GoD, deli*

*' vered to that Nation, 'ſo I," with all: the

" Warmth-and Zeazl of a truly Engliſh Heart,

*' exhort- you concerning the Precepts of

" Christianity, the Liberties and Laws qf

" England', eſpecially the cſſntizzl Laws

" above mentioned, To teach them to thy

" Children, and talk of them when thou

" ſittest in thine Houſe, 'and When thou

" walkest by the Way, and When thou liest

1' down, and when thou riſest up. Thou

" ſhalt bind them for a Sign upon thine

" Hand, . and they ſhall be as Frontlets be

" tween thine Eyes, and thou ſhalt write.

'" them upon the Posts of thine Houſe, and

" on thy Gates," Deutzvi. 7, 8, 9. A d

n
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'And acts ſſ the PreſerVing Of thoſe Laws al

ready made, and the providing others for the

Security of our inest'imable Frame of Govern

ment, depends upon the Choice of a free and

independent HOUSE of COMMONs, the Rea

der is preſented with an EXHORTATION to

the' * Christian and independent Clcrgy, the

Gentry, Free-holders, and other Electors of

-Members to ſerve in Parliament for Great

Britaz'n, prefling them all, 'eſpecially the

Clergy, in their reſpective Stations, immedi

ately to uſe their utmost Endeavours to give a
Cheek to that Torrent of Perjury, Bribery 'and ſſ

Corruption," which ſeems to have overfIOWedſi

the Land, and will certainly destroy the Con

ſtitution oſ Britain, if not timely remedied
iby putting in'Exe'cution what is ſo-eamestly

recommended by the Author 3- who out of a

Vmost-paffionate Regard for his Country, has fa

'voured the Editor with the ſaid Exbarmtion

Ito be 'inſerted in the following Work, in hopes

Ithereby, to be a Means of oPening the Eyes

of the People in general, that at the next Ged

'neral Elrctz'on oſ Members to ſerve in Parliad

Iment, they may be able to diſcern. the Diſi

ſerence between Good and Evi-l,,and that
the Corrupting Hands olv Ministerial-Power,

are no other than the beguiling Agents of the ſſ

infernal Monarch of the dark Regions of *

' Hell,
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Hell, to ſeduce them from the Duty they

owe THEIR GOD, THEIR KING, THEIR

COUNTRY AND THEMSELVES; and

make their Memories hateful to Posterity ;

who finking under the galling Yoke of Sla

very, may Curſe their Fate fof being ded

ſcended from ſuch Wicked, Venal, and Puz

fillanimous Progenitors2
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To rue

K'N OWL E'D G a'
i OF THE i

RIGHTs and PRIVILEGES

OF

ENGLISHMEN,&c.

a: XY the old Constitution of England, the
ziBÞT Law, ſaith an Author of' the last

V V Century, is b0th the Meaſure and the

XMÞ) Bond of every Subject's Duty and Al

legiance; each Man having at fixed fundamen

tal Right born with him, as 'to Freedom'of his

Perſon and Property in his' Est'ate,"yvhich he

cannot be deprived of, buteither byihis Con

ſent, or ſome Crime, for which the Law has

impoſed ſuch a Penalty; or Forfeiture. For all

our Kings take a ſolemn Oath to Obſhrw, and

cauſe all the Laws to be kept z- an'd likewiſe all

our Judges take an Oath, When they enter Lnto

B t eir



 

fz * 'T '* AGm'de' toſi the Kubwlea'ge of flye'

their high and ſacred Office, wherein 'amongst

fother Things they ſwear, to do equal Law and

Right to all 'the King's' Subjects, ſit/3 and poor,

and mette delay any Parſon of common Right for
t/Je Letter: of ſſlbe King, or of any other Parſon,

'or for anywtber Cauſe:v But if 'any ſuch Leſſars

'tame to thought/ney ſhall proceed 'to do the Law,

the ſame Letters notwithstanding.

This glorious ſPrivilege may be truly ſaid to

be the Birth-right of every Engli/bman, as it was

originally idterwoventinuoor wiſe and happy

Frame of Govemment, brought over into this

Kingdom by ourFct'xa'n Ancestors, and thereby

became-Air: common Law of the Land. A Prj

vilege notv to- exempt ſromthe Law; but to

be freed in Berſon and Estate from arbitrary

Violence andt-Oppreffion : A greater Inberitance
"(lſiaith ojudgv-flkyf is dsri-zjed "ta'epery'mre of us

from anrſiLſia-wf, thanſifroni our Parents; for

without the: former,- What' would the latter

ſignify i" And-'this Birth-right of Engliſhmen

ſhine;" trio-Ft in two Things :

listſ' Rdrllmngnls 3' '24110 JUſles.

. a Sliare by his

cholen,,Reprzetentatiiics'.in theilegitlative (or

law-making' BoWerzz- for'no new Laws bind the
z'Peopleſſ ofct nglantl,.. but ſuchv as are. by com

_. moniffonſent on in thatgreat Council.

-ct Therſſeforetit-ifijdh the utmost Lonſequence to

3 theſſ-Eeque of this Land,,who it is they. chnle

, to reprelEntztltem or. a \weak,..venal, and lure.
ſi o

L lmc,



Rigbfrand Privileges of 'Englzſhw'em &e. 3.

ling- Houſe of Commons may- (and very likely

would) by coming-into the Meaſureszoſ a wiclu d

Ministry, undo in' one SGffions, all that has hern

done for' Ages pafi by'the most conſummate and

wiſest Heads for the Security of' the Lives, Li:

berties and Properties' of =-Englzſhmm-;-_as ' did

that ſcandalous and profligate Set of Miſcreants,
in the Year 1397, who atſi-the-lnstictgat-ſilon Of Kirg

Richard the Second,,and his abandonþdMims

sters, at one Vote, impudently repealed all: the

good and wholeſome Laws made bytheir Fre-,

deceffors, and 'entirely fubverted Our constitu

tion, by declaring the King to- be above' the

Laws -,. for thereby the limited Monarehy of

England was changed into an ahſolute one z and

the Lives, Liberties, and Estates of all the ſtee
bornſi'Subjects of this Rcalm, fell, at' once, to the'

Diſpoſal of the arbitrary Will of the King, and
his evil and wicked Connſellors,=of which ſome, i

of the'bravest and 'best- Men in the Land;-r very

ſoon felt the dire Effect. There-forefitb plaim

of "what greatConſequencezitjs no [divert-m: the

having a_ just, faithful, and true-Repreſentative

of the People; and itis earnestly recommended

-to all the Electors in the Kingdom; 'ratour-'hoſe

Hands this little Treatiſe. wyflflmttz-ZS themſi

will anſwer it tQ God Land ith_cir:Cantry,-and

avoid' the Carſesof their ChildreffisiþChil-drm's
Children, down to many. GenekdkſitenS, to be

very careful in the Choice of Members to ſerve

in Parliament 3. for into. their Hands are immedi

ately intrusted, every Thing that isdcar, every

B 2 Thing
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4 'A Guide to tbe Knee/ledge of 'be

Thing that is Valuable to us and to our Posterity.

The great Lord Treaſurer Burleigb, has long

ago ſaid, which he frequently delivered as a

Maxim, or perhaps as a Prophecy, That Eng

land can barely be ruined, unleſſ; it be by her own

Parliament -, ſorcſeeing, no Doubt of it, that

other illegal Oppreſſions, as being brought about

by Violence, might in all Probability, by Vio

lence be ſhaken off again in Time; whereas in

a parliamentary Way, we are undone by a Law

that (probably) can never be reverſed, but by a

national Convulſion -, becauſe the Parties, for

whoſe Advantage that Law was made, will never

agree to the repealing of it. Such is the happ

Priami: oſ our Constitution, ſo prudently and o

strongly have our wiſe Fore-fathers ſecured Pro

perty and Liberty, (reſcued by lnches out oſ the

Handsoſ encroaching Violence) that we cannotv

be enſlaved but with Chains of our own forg

ing: For as weare never undone till we are un

done by Law, ſo we can never be undone by a

Law till we chuſe the undoing Lawsmakers-z

and then may not our Enemies add Scorn to their

Cruclty, and pretend Justice for both, when they

Can plead, they had never trampled on our

Heads, our Rights and Liberties, had we not

meanly laid them at their Feet.

By the ſecond, that is Juries, he has a Share,

in the executive Part of the Law; no Cauſe-s

being tried, nor any man adjudged to loſe Life,

Member, or Estate, but upon the Verdict of

his Pecrs (or Equals) his Neighbours, and hoſ

' - is
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Right: and- Privile'ger of Engliſhmm, &e. 5

his own Condition : Theſe twozgrand Filler; of

Engliſh Liberty are the fundamental vitalPriviz

leges, ' whereby 'we have been; preſerYed more

free and happy than any other People "in, the

World; for whoever: ſhall Deſign to impair,

pervert,- or undermine either of theſe, will strike,

at the very Constitution of our GOVL-rnment,pand

ought to. be proſecuted and puniſhed with the
utmost Zeal, and Vigour.ſi -,T-0 cut down the

Banks and let in the Sea, or poiſon- all the Springs

and Rivers in the Kingdom, could not be a

greater Miſchieſ; for this would only affect the

preſent Age ; but the other will ruin and en

flave all our Posterity. v .

So great aRegard had our brave Ancestors to

theſe in-estirnable Privileges, that they ſpared

neither Blood, nor Trealure in their Defence

whenever invaded 5 as they too often were by.

ſpme of our Princes puſhed on by theirlvora

cious and evil-minded Ministers, wlzo,.graſping

after lawleſs Power, pulled down all the Ft-nct-s

of Liberty, and broke in upon the Constitunon"

to that Degree, that the Lives, liberties, and.

Properties oſ the free-born Subjects of this Real-nt

were every Hour in Jeopardy, and frequently,

vfell Sacriti'ces to regal or ministerial Yengcancffl

Then it was that 0_ur generorrs Fore-fathers no

bly aſſociateclthtmſclvca invDeſence of their 'naz

tive legal Rigbts, and made an 'Offering oſ the

hrſi and choicc-st Blood in the Kingdom to the

Shrine of Liberty,- that we their Posterity miglit__

be free and happy. _ £I'o them and 'the glorious

_ B 3 ' Strugr'



6 v' " ſid Guide to the Knowledge of the

Struggles they made with Power, we owe the

Establiſhment of thoſe Laws which are now the

Baſis of Engliſh Liberty 5 not, but thoſe Rights

and Privileges, therein expreſſed, were inherent

in the Engliſh Constitution, before they were re

duced into Form of Law ; but as they were ſo

often encroached upon by the Enemies of Li

berty, our noble Progenitors found it neceſſary

to have them put into the Order they are now

in, that they may be standing Records to Poste

tity of thoſe Rights and Privileges to which

Englzſhmen are intitled by their Birth.

Therefore the ſorest Guide to the Knowledge

of Englz/h Liberty are thoſe very Laws in which

the fundamental Rights and Privileges of Engliſh

men are contained, The first ofwhich is,

MAGN/i CHARTA or theGREAT CHAR

'rzR made in the ninth Year of King Henry the

Third, and confirmed by King Edwardthe First,

in the eight and twentieth Year of his Reign.

The ſecond is,

The Haheas Corpus Act, or an Act for the bet

ter Security of the Liberty of the Subject, and

for Prevention of Im priſonment beyond the Seas,

made in the thirty-first Year of King Charles the

Second. The third is,

The Bill of Rigbtr, or an Act declaring the

Rights and Liberties of the Subject 5 and ſet

tling the Succefiion of the CrOWn, made in the

first Year of-'King William and Qieen Mary,

and on the ſixteenth Day of December, 1689,

pafl'ed the royal Aſſent. The fourth is, Th

r e



Right: and Privileges of Engliſhmen, &e. 7

The Act of Settlement, Or an Act for the farther

Limitation of the Crown, and better ſecuring

the Rights and Liberties of the Subject, made

the twelfth and thirteenth of King William the

Third. 7_

There are ſome other excellent Laws which

particularly regard our Liberties, but as they

are incenſistent with the Editor'sdeſigned Bre

vity, they are omitted; eſpecially as the four

above-mentioned may be ſaid, if well conſidered,

to comprehend the whole; and of them in their
Order. * ſi

The first of theſe fundamental Laws stands

foremost in our statute Books, and as it is the

Foundation pf all our other Laws, is here first

preſented to 'the Reader. It is called Aſagna

Cbarta or the great Charter, not in Reſpect of

its Bulk, but in Regard of the great Importance

and Weight of the Matters therein contained.

It is alſo stiled Cbarta Libertatum Regm', the

Charter of the Liberties of the Kingdom, and

my Lord Colte ſaith, upon good Reaſon, it is ſo

called from the Effect, which is, that it pre

ſerves the People ſree. ' There is no doubt but

there were Acts of Parliament before this, but

there are none of them extant at this Time -, by

which one would think, that when this great

Law was made, all other Laws became obſolete

and uſeleſs, the whole Body oſ them being comz

prized in this one. _

Itwill not be amiſs, in this Place to obſerve," -

that thOUgh the' King in the Preamble stileshit a
a' C at'



8' A'Gaz'a'e to the Knowledge of tbſſe

Charter, yet (as my Lord Coke very well ob

ſerves) it appears to have paſſed in Parliament -,

and_therefore the Act of the People as Well as

the King's; for, (as you will ſee in. the thirty

ſit-venth Chapter) there was a fifteenth granted to

theKing, by the Biſhops, Earls, Barons, Free

tenants. and People, which could be no other

than a Parliament; nor was it unuſual in thofi:

Days, to have Acts of Parliament in the Form

of a Charter; as may be ſeen in the Prince's Caſe.

Co. Rep. L. 8.
In the ſameiPreamble, it is likewiſe ſaid, that

the King hath given and granted theſe Liberties;

which must not be understood as meer Emanzu

tions of royal Grace and Favour,,_0r new Bri

vileges granted which the People had not a Right.

unto before ; for all ohr historians tellux that

our brave-Ancefiors did challenge them us of

Right to vthem belonging, and obliged their

Kings to an Estaþliſhment- of them -,. and- the

Lawyersall know Pthat this Charter is only: de

elaratory of the principal GrOunds of the tun'

damental Laws and Liberties of England. No

new Freedom is here granted, but a R-estitntion

of ſuch Privileges as. had been illegal-ly taken.

from thePeopl'e before, and ſo confirmed to.

them, as to prevent their being uſurped, or en

croached upon by any Power whatſoever for the

future -, which is evident' from the Words,

Rights, and Liberties being ſhoſtfflmenrioned

in thisCharter, Yeven the- first Chapter-begins

Withla confirmation off-them, whichcouldilnotr

* " aV'C'
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have been, if the People had not been in Poſ-'

ſeffion of them before. .

Never was any Act paſſed with greater So

lemnity, ſo zealous were our AnCestors to pre

ſerve their Liberties from all Encroachments,

that they employed all the Strength of human

Policy, and religious Obligations to ſecure them

entire and inviolable z the Biſhops pronounced

Sentence ofExcommunication against all the

Breakers oſ it, and by Charter in the thirty-fifth

Year of Edward the First, this Charter was again

ſolemnly confirmed, together with Cbarta de Fo

nfla, in the fourth Chapter of which, all the
Arch-biſhops and Biſhops werev ordered to pro

nounce the dreadful Sentence of Excommuni

cation against all thoſe, that by Word, Deed. or.

Counril do contrary to the aforeſaid Charters, or

in any Point break or undo them ; and that the

ſaid Curſe be twice a Year denounced and pub

liſhed by the Prelates aſoreſaid.

This was ſurely fixing the Stamp of Perpe

tuity to this excellent Law; for not only any

one Man, but even King, Lords, and Commons

in their collective Body, could not break thro'

it, without falling under this heavy and dreadful

Sentence z and as this Act is now as much in Force

as ever and was confirmed by the Act of Settle

ment, why my Lords the Biſhops, our preſent

reverend Prelates, ſhould not hold themſelves

obliged to accurſe the Inſringers of it twice a

Year, is not very eaſy to conceive, unleſs it

be for the ſame Reaſon, that theſe Curſes lar?

- e t

\
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leſt out of the late Editio'ns oſthe statute Books ;'

they may be ſeen at large in thoſe printed in the
Reign of Ween Eli'zſiaþetb. However the Edi

tor has thought proper to inſert them here, that

all People, into whoſe Hands this little Book
ſhall come, may ſee what heavy Judgments they i

lay themſelves under, if they preſume or endea

vour to break through, or take off the Force of

any Part of this fundamental Law. Oh! that

the ſame Proviſion had been made to ſome

Laws of a much later Dare. Happy, thrice

happy it would have been for this poor u---e

m. -

- In the next Place it may not be improper to

give ſome Account of the Oecaſron of this Char

ter. Therefore be pleaſed to obſerve, that our

Ancestors the Saxom', had, with an equal Poiſe

and Temperament, very wiſely contrived their

Govemment, made excellent Proviſions for their

Liberties, and to preſerve the People from

Oppreſſions; and though I/I/'illiam the Norman

(vulgarly cal-led the Conqueror, for in truth he

was not ſo) made himſelf Master'of the Land

by killing of Harold the Uſunper, and routing

his Army, yet he claimed the Crown as his

Right, and in conſequence thereof was admitted

to it by Compact, and took an Oath to: obſerve

the Laws and customs of theRea'lm. But in

truth, he did not obſerve 'that Oath ſo well as

he ought to have done z'neither did many of his

Succeffors, for William Rufm, King Stepben,
Henryſſ the First, Richard the First, and. King

John,
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Yaim, eſpecially the. latter, made ſoch frequent

-Encroachments upon the Liberties of their Peo

ple, and uſed ſo many 'illegal Devices to drain

their Purſes, that at last wearied out with in

tolerable Oppreflions, they reſolved to oblige

,the King to restore them their Liberties, and to

confirm the ſlime to them and their' Posterity,

which King.}abzz did, in Runny or Running Meed .

between Staim_ and Mndſar, by two Charters,

the one-called the Charter of Liberties, the ſame

in effect with that here recited * ; and the other

the Charter or the Forefl, Copies oſ which he

ſent into every County, and commanded the
Sheriffs, Uſ. to ſee them fulfilled.v

But alas! he was very ſoon carried away by

the Voice of evilCounſellors, and, regardleſs of

the ſolemn Engagement he had made with his

People, began to violate them as much as ever,

i which brought unſpeakable Miſeries Upon him

ſelf and Kingdom, which continued to the End

of his Reign.

The Son and Succefi'or of King John was

.Henry the Third, who in the ninth Year of his

Reign, renewed and confirmed the ſaid Charters

as is before related; but within two Years after

- wards, at a Council held at Oxford, he cancelled

them both with his own Hands, by the perni

cious Advice ol his Favourites, particularly Hu

ſiert definrgb, who was the first Witneſs, oſ all

the temporal Lords, to both the ſaid Lharters,

and had been of the greatest Service in obtain

- ing

* Vide Mart/Jew Paris, ſol. 246. *
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ing them -, but Ambition and Covetouſneſs get

ting the better of his Integrity, he baſely be

trayed his Country by giving this diabolical

Counſel, for the Sake of obtaining Honour and

Preſerment. He was first made Lord Chief

Justice, and afterwards created Earl of Kent,

the highest Dignity that in thoſe Days a Subject

could enjoy; but ſoon, very ſoon, the Biſhops

Curſe overtaking him, he ſell into his Master's

heavy Diſpleaſure, and after many fearful and

miſerable Troubles, he was justly and legally

ſentenced by his Peers in an open Parliament,

and justly degraded of that Dignity, which he

had ſo unjustly obtained, by his wickedly and

traiteroufly adviſing the cancelling of Magna

Cbarta, and Charta de Forcsta. And how great

would be our Happineſs, if all future Ministers

would take Warning by him ?

To Magmz Charta is ſubjoined the Biſhop's

Curſe, with my Lord Coke's Obſervations on the

twenty-ninth Chapter, which is ſo eſſential to the

throughly understanding oſ it, and to ſhew the

great Uſe it is of to the Kingdom, the Editor

could not have excuſed himſelf, if he had not

alſo inſerted them. To which is added a Con

firmation oſ the ſaid Charter, made the thirty

fifth of Edward the First, with the Biſhop's Curſe

agreeable to the fourth Chapter of the ſaid Con

firmation, fit for any Procestant Biſhop to pro

nounce.

Y

MA'G
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MAGNA" CHA'RTTA

' o 'R_, 'IZ HWE T

GREATCHARTEL

Made in the ninth Yeacpf King HENRY the

Third, and- confirmed by King EDWAE'D

the First, in the eightand' twentiethYear
of his Reig'n. ſi

 

EDWARD, by the Grace of God, King of

England, Lord qf Ireland, and Duke qf

Guyan; to all Archbiſhop, Biſhops-&e.

We haw-ſeen the greatc Charter of t/aexLard

HENRY, ſometimes King qf England,
our Father, qftþe Libertiesſitszngland, m

, tþeſh War-ds: . '3 , ; ' -

'HENRY, by the Grace of God, King of.

England, Lord of Ireland, &e. To all Arch

biſhops, 'Biſho s, &itſ. and other 'our faithful

Subjects, which ſhall. ſee this preſent Chart'erſi

greeting." Kho'w' ye' th'at We,ffunto th'e Hohobi: '

of Almighty God, and For theSalvation of the:

. Soals of our Progehitors and Succefl'or'qs, Kingi

ofEngland, to the Advzenc'e'ment of holy Chu'rcha

. _ . \ . an
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and Amendment oſom Realm, of our meer and

free Will have given and granted to all Archbi
ſiſhops, Biſhops, fie. and to all Freemen of this

our Realm, theſe Liberties following, to be kept

in our Kingdom of England for ever.

3 c A P.' I. _ I

A Confirmaiion of Libem'es. ' ' * '

- F I R S T, we fhave granted to God, and'by this

' our preſent Charter have confirmed for us and

our Heirs for' ever, that the Church of England

ſhall be free, and ſhall have all her whole Rights

I] and Liberties inviolable. We , have granted

alſo, and given to'll the Freemen-of our Realm,

l for us and our Heirsp for. ever, theſeLiberties

ſ under Written, tohave and to hold to them and

- their Heirs, of us and our Heirs for ever. 42 Ed. 3.

Lcap. 1. & 52 H. 3. c. 5. :

C_ A P. II.

, ſhe Relig" of 'be King's 'Tenant of full Age.

F any oh-our Earls or Barons, or any other,

'v which hold of us in chief by Knight's Service,

die, and at the Time oſ his Death. his Heir be
ſioſ. full Age,'and oweth to us Relief, lie-ſhall

have his'lnheritance by the old Relief, that is

to ſa'y, the Heir or Heirs of an Earl, for

a-,whole Earldom, by one hundred Pou'nds: the_

I-ieir or Heirs of a Baron, for an whole Bat-ony,

by one hundred Marks : the Heir or Heirs of a
* ' ſi* ' ' . ' Knight,
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Knight, for 'one whole Knight's Fee, one lum-ſi

dred Shillings at the most. And he that hath'

leſs ſhall give leſs, according to the old Custom If

the Fees. V. N. B. fol'; 94.. a. 3 Bulstr. 325.

cv A P. 111.v

ſhe Wamybzp of an Heir within Age. The Heir 4

Knight. .

BUT if the Heir of any ſuch be within Age.

his Lord ſhall not have 'the Ward of- him,

nor of his Land, before that he hath taken of

him Homage. And after that ſuch' an Heir

hath been in Ward, (when he is come to fult

Age) that is to ſay, to the Age of one and twenty

Years, he ſhall have his Inheritance-without Re

lief, and without Fine: ſo that if ſuch 'an Heir

being within Age be made Kni ht, yet neverthe

leſs his Land ſhall- remain in t e keeping of his

Lord unto the Term' aſcreſaid. F: N. B. fok

269. Alt. 12_C,ar.,2 cap. 24.. ' . .

*. 't A l< ' _ ' A

þ CAP. lV.ct I _'-_.__..

zNo ſſſaste ſhall be maJQjI/y a Guardian in [V dreſſ,

_ i £"Lmzds. * >U _ ,,

THE Keeper oſ the' Land of' ſuch an Heir be

' ing within Age, ſhall not take of the Land:

of the Heir, but reaſonable Iſi-"ues, reaſonable

Customs, and reaſonable Services, and that with
Out Destruction iand Waste of his Men and his

Goods; And if .we commit the Custody of

' C 2 any

,.
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any ſuch Land' to th? Phrxiff, 0 ac, anyeqtharz
which is anſweraþle' 'u'nto'usifor t e Lffucs of the

tame Lani, an? 'he 'make Pcstmctiqn or Wasts

of thoſe T, ings that'b'shalþ ip'CustodY', wend!
take of him Amends and'Rctecompſience therefore,

and theLand ſhall-be committed to two law
ful and , diſcreet'Men thatſiFee, which ſhalxl

anſwer 'unto uſisſſ for the iſſues of the-ſame Land,

ox'ſ-unto him whom We will' aſſign. And iſ we'

give og'ſell to any Man the-Custody oſ ariy'ſuch *

Land, God he'therein do' make'Destruction or

Waste,"_ he ſhall loſe. the ſame'Custody. - And =_it

ſhall, beafijgned to two lawful and diſcreet?

of that Bet-'unthiehfaiſo in, like Manner ſhall'bo

anſwer-able rous, as-afore is ſaid, Stat. r.

3. St-- 28Ed. 1; 18. St.314Ed. 3. 13. St. 36 Had',

3' lzſſ i ct ſ i th r.

C. P- v

'Guardidm ſhall maintain the 'Men-ram qf their

Wards: Judaſ Biſhopn'cles, &c.

' HE Keeper', ib long as he'hath the Custody

A oſthe Land of ſuch' an Heir, ſhall keep up

the Houſes, Parks, Warrens, Ponds, Mills, and

other Things pertainlng td' the ſame Land, with

the Iſſnes of the ſaid Land : and he ſhall deliver to

the He'ir. he cometh to his full Age, all his -
Landſſ stored. with Ploughs and all chtr Things,

a:thelehQ'-as_he,receivcdic. Ainheerthinganan

be'oþſer'vsd 'up flitcuſfchies of Atchþi pprzcics,

y BJWOPYYPILS- Aþbits, Ptipries, Chumhes and Big.

* - r mties
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nitles vacant, whichappertain to u's; except this,

that ſuch Custody ſhall not be ſold. St. 3 Ed. t.

21. Stat. 36 Ed. 3. 13. N. B. 37.

. _ -c A P. VI. p

Hair:ſhall be married without Di/þarageme'zt.

HEIRS ſhallbe married without Diſparage
ment. Stat. 20 H'. 3. 6.'ſſ

c A P; VII.1 _
AWidowſhallhave ber Marridge,'ſſ Inheritanre, and

Amemine. The' King-'s Widow, &a. a'

Widow, after the Death of her Huſband,

incontinent and withoutaiiiy Difficulty, ſhall
have her Marriage and her:x nheritance, and.

ſhall give nothing for her Doiver, her Marriage

or her inheritance, which her Huſband and ſhe'

held the Day of the Death of her Huſhand..

And ſhe ſhall tarry in the chief Houſe of her

Huſband by forty Days after the Death of- her

Huſband, within which Days her Dower ſhall'v

be affigned her (if is were not aſſigned her'

þtfore) or that the Houſe be a Castle. And"
if: ſhe depart from the Castle, then a comſie'

Petcnt Houſe ſhall be forthwith provided for her,

m the which _ſhe may honestly-dwell, until her

Dower be to her aſſigned, as it is IfOſCfiidJ And -_
ſhe ſhall have in the mean Time her reaſonable ſict

Estovcrs of the common. And for herDower

** ' 3 ſhall
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t! . deiKetaitbeMwledgzof the;" ' =

ſhall be aſſigned-unto hathe third: Pattof all

the Laqu o her Huſband which were his during

Coverture, exceptſhe were endowedof, leſs at

the Church-door. No Widow ſhall be di

strained'to marry herſelf; nevertheleſs ſhe ſhall

find Surety, that'lhe ſhall 'not marrywithout
our*Lieence and AſſentXif- ſhe hold'of us)ct her

without the Aſſent of thev Lord, if ſhe hold'of
another. Stat.'2o*H. 3. 1.' ſi ct 'ct

on, P._ vm1 ,

Home Sgrctjcg ſhall belcþarged to' 'by King.

WE or our Bailififs ſhall not_ſeize_ any Land
or Rent for anyſi Debt, as long as the pre

ſentGoo'ds and Chattels of the Debtor do ſuffice

to pay. the Debswotld the. Debtor, himſelf be

ready .to ſatisfyT therefore. Neither ſhall the
Pled'ges of the Dehtor be'distrained, as long asv

the princiPal Debtor is ſufficient. for the Pay'

ment of the7 Debt. And: iſ the principal.

Debtor ſail in Payment ofithe Debt, having no.

thing Wherewith to pay, or will not Pay where

he is able, the Pledges ſhall anſwer for the Debt.

And if they will,v they ſhall have the Lands

and Rents' 'of the Debtor until they. be - ſatisfied

of that whichv they before paid for him, except.

that the Debtor can ſhew himſelf. to be aequit

ted against, 'the ſaid Suteties. Cap. 1'8'. infra,"

'as He 8'; 9- '32-1 3

.

* 0'

CAPzi
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GuA Pr

a;wem-s. qf LOND0.wa other. Citig m

. 750an confirmed

THE, City of London , ſhall have all the old

Libertics And Customs whichþifhalth been

uſed to have. Moreover we will' and grant;
that all other Citiesa ctBo'roughs, Towns and the

Barqxls' Qf the five Parts, a'nd- all- other Ports,

ſhall have all their liberties and free Customs.

_3Bulf_tr.,2. " -- * - '

, nue, A>P,. x. 1

Meal/IN! dffiraifi- fet mdieSMirc.tbst?1-isdu.

O Manz ſhallbc, distraincd to drovmorc Say.

' vvicngr a_Khight's',FQc up; fox: any, Frcc-_

hold, than 'tþcrEfoge is," due, chistn LA,

V.N.B,. f. 15.; F;N.Br.£ ſ; xp. D, (Loyjnstz

2par.21.' " * '

'C A P. XI. -

Common Plea: ſhed? not fblloiv the King's Court.

COMM'ON Pleas ctſhall nd: follow op'c

z. ' Cflffltr. huxxſhall' by holden-in ſome Pkace

certain Rpgistq-fo._18,7.. V,N.B,-_fq, 13.7.,;St_at.=

TT', I' 4! . Go: 4VPIE9. 99', MiZTW-zfffihl

111C0ſ75.2Bu1strzngz,
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e A P." xu.

Where and before whom Affizes ſhall be taken. -

Azijournmem for Difficulty.

ASSlZES, of Navel differ-'ſin and of Martdm'

cq/iar, ſhall not be taken butin the Shires,

and after this Manner: If we be out of this

Realm, our chief Justicers ſhall ſend our Justi

eers through every County once in the Year,

which, with the Knights of the Shires, ſhall

take the ſaid Affizes in thoſe Counties: and

'thoſe Things that at thecoming of our foreſaid

Justicers, being ſent to take thoſe Affizes in the

Counties, cannot be determined, ſhall be ended

by them in ſomeother Place in their.Cir

wit, And thoſe Things which for Difficulty of

ſinne Articles c'annot be determined by them,

ſhallf be referred to our Justicers of the Bench,

and 'there ſhall be endeth' Regist'. ſo. 197.'.

Seat-13 Ed. 1. 30. '* " '

_ C A P.;._Xlll. _ v

Affize: of Darm'n Preſeqtmnt."

As S I Z E S of Darrein Preſentineur 'ſhall be

-alway taken before our Justicers of the

Bcnch, and there ſhall be determined. -Regist.

(0. 30. Stat. 13 Ed. 1. 303'- * -*.l - - -

-' - CAP,
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Cſi' A P.. .XIV.-'

How Men of- all Sartr ſhall, be ammed, and by

. . IPÞM- -- .- . ->

Tract-man ſhall 'not be amerced for' a ſmall

_ Fault," but after the Manner of the Fault.

ALn'dfor a' great Fault after the Great-neſt. there

of,z ſaving to him his Contentment. Andl
a Merchant" likewiſe, ſaving, to him his Mer- 'ſi

chandize. And any' others Villain than ours

ſhall be likewilbamercgd, ſaving- hib Waintage, '3

if he fall into vour Mercy. .@_ And none
the ſaid Amercſſiamcnts ſhall be afiefl'ed, but. by z

the Oath of honest and lawful Men of the?
Vicinage. Earls and Barons ſhall not 'be a-v

merced but by their Peers, and after "the

Manner of ' Offende. Nb Man of the

Chin-oh be argerced' after the uantity. of 3

his ſpiritual.."Benefice, but after_ is Lay

tenement, and after the anntity of his z
\Wſſ

  

i
' i

i.
r

nee." \ t _

" * ' i' '

. Maria-ofman wed- Beh

NO: Tolwnnotn Frteman ſhall be destrained to

. 'make Btidges not. Banks, but, ſuch as of
old Timeſi'and- at right have been accustomed to

make-'them in flie'Time of King Henry our

Standſ'

-CAP._
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C A P.. XVI.

Deflhding of the Bonkr.

O Banks ſhall be defended from henceforth,

but ſuch as were in Defence in the Time of

King Hem our Grandfather, by the. ſame Places

and the ſame Bounds as they were wont to be in

his Time. - -
ſ ,

c A P. xvn. r p

Holding Plea: of the Crown.

N0 Sheriff, Constable, Eſcheator, cprſiohep,

nor any other ourBailiffs, ſhall hold Pleats,
of our Crown. " MirrOr, 3-1ſi 3. '

.v tCLſſA _P. XVIII. , . .. t '.

ſhe King's-Debtor dying, the-King ſhall be first '7

1 '> '1 . HPaH; i ', l .\

I F any that holdeth of usct lay-fee do' die, and

our Sheriff or Bailiffxdo ſhew our Letters

Parents of our Shmmods forDebt, which the

dead Man- did oweto us-:;__lt ſhall abe lawful to

our Sheriff or Bailiff to attach and inroll all the

GOOdS andChattels ofthe Dead, being found in

the ſaid fee, to the Value of the ſame Debt, by

the Sight and Testimony of lawfull Men. So

that nothing thereof ſhall betaken aWay, until

we þe clearly paid off the Debt. 'And the

Reſidue ſhall remain to the Executors tokper

. orm
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form the Testament of the Dead. And if

nothing be owing untous, all the Chattels ſhall

go to the Uſe oſ the Dead, (ſaving to his Wiſe

'and Children their reaſonable Parts.) St. 33t

H. 8'. 39. '

C A P. XIX. -

'Far-vaunte for a Cast/e:

NO Constable, nor his Bailiff, ſhall take Corn

or other Chattels of any Man, if the Man

_ be not of the Town where the Castle is, but he

ſhall forthwith pay ſor'the ſame, unleſs that the

Will of the Seller was, to reſpite the Payment.

And if he be of the ſame TOWn, the Price

ſhall be paid 'unto him within forty Days. Stat.

3 Ed. 1. 7. - Altered 13 Car. 2. cap. 8.

c A P. xx.

Doing o'f Cq/llc-ward.

No Constable ſhall distrain any Knight ſor to

give Money for' keeping of his Castle, if

he himſelf will do it in his proper' Perſon, or

cauſe it to be done by another ſufficient Man,

if he may not do it himſelf for a reaſonable

Cauſe. .And iſ we do lead Or ſend him in
an' Army, 'he ſhall be free from' Castle-ctward for

the Time that he ſhall be with us infee in our

Host, for the which he hath done Service in our

Wars. Co. Inst. 70. a. Co. Inſi. z par. 34..
St. 12 Car. 2. c. 24. ſſ

' C A P.
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,4 C P; i,

Taking of Ha'ſſhr, Cum', 4'sz Woaix.

NO Sheriff nor Bailiff of ours, or 'any other,

ſhall take the Horsts 'or Carts of any Man

to make Carriage, except he pay the old Price
limited, that iS'tdſiſay; for Carriage with two

Horſe,-ten-Pence a Dayſ for-three Hotſe,'fou"i-
lſi teen Penee a_ Day. , No derne-ſhe Care of

.any ſpiritual Perſo'n or Knight, or' any Lord,

ſhali lie taken by out' Bailiffs 3- no'r we, nor

our Bailiffs, nor anyother, ſhall tdke'an'y Man's

Wood for our Castles or other bur Ne'ceſi'aries
ſi_to be done, but by the LiCence of him'who'ſe

the Wood is. ' _Stat. r4_Ed. 3'. 19..St.-25 Ed.

' 3. 6. St. 13 Cat. 2. c. 8.'

C A P. XXII.

How long Felom Land; ſhall be holden by the

A King; 'v

WE will net' hold the Lands'of'ctchEm there

co'nvict of Felony but one Year and one

Day, and thewthofe Lands ſhalljþe'dElivered -

- ice-"the Lo'rds of' thd' Fee'. .V. N.'B. I. 99',

rMirror, 313. ' _ . . . _ '.

se ""A P.
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'C A P. 'XXUL

In what Plates Went; ſhall he put down.

ALL .Wears from henceforth ſhall be utterly '

put down by ſhame: and Medway, and

through all England, but only by the Sea-coasts.

Stat. 1-2 Ed. 4. 7. Co. Infi. 2. par. 38.

C A P. XXIV.

In what Cast: a Preeipe in tapito is not grantnhle.

THE Writ that is calledPrceoipe in capite,

ſhall be from henceforth granted to no Per

ſon of any Freehold, whereby any Freeman may .

loſe his Court. V. N. B. fol. 12. F. N. B.

fol. 5. f. 39. h. Co. lnst. 2 par. '39. "

C A P. XXV. .__,

There ſhall he hat one Men/im- throughout the

Realm.

NE Meaſure of Wine ſhall be through our

Realm, and one Meaſure of Ale, and' one

Meaſure of Corn, that is to ſay, the'Qiarter of

London; and one Breadth of died Cloth, Ruſſets

and Haberjects, that'is to ſay, two Yards with- i 3

in the Lists, And it ſhall be of'Weightsl

as it is of'Meaſures. St. 14 Ed. 3. 12. St. i j

27 Ed. 3. IO. St..8 H. 6.- 5. It H 7. 4.'1. i z

St. 17. Cat. 1. cap. 19. '

1) cap. I

-_J
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c A P. _xva

ſmffitivn of Life 'and-maw

NOTHING from hencefptthWalbbe given

for a Writ of Inquifition, nor taken of

him that prayeth Inquifition of Lifevor of

Member, but it ſhall be granted freely; and not

denied. St. 3 Ed. 1. 11. St. 13 Ed. l. 29.

Regist. ſo. 133, 134.," Minor 3114.

c A P. XXVIIſſ._.

Tenure of the King in Socage, and of another [a

_Km'gþts Service. Petz't Sezjeanty.

lF an'y dpſiſſhold of Us'_'by Fec-ſarm, 0_r by So

cage fet Burgage, and h-e_ hoſildtth Lands of

another by Knights Seryice', 'we will not have

the Custody ofhi's Heir boi- 'of his Land; which

is holden' bf'thh Feb of'_anothe'rſi' by' Reaſon of
that Prey-firm,- Socagb - orſſ B'mgzhg'e.v Nei

ther will We have thev Custodypf ſuch Fce-farm,

or Socagb,t dr 'Burgagq except Knights Ser

vice be due unto us out oſif th; ſame Fec-farm.

We will not have 'the Custody of the Hair,

or of any Land, by Occaſion of any Pctit Ser

jeanty that any Man holdeth of us by Service

to pay a Knife, an Arrow, or the like. ch.

* xz Catſ 23 cap. 24. '

CAP.
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C,v 'A Pz xxvni.

Wager tſLawſhalſ no: In; Without Mtfllfl'. ,

NO Bailiff from henceforth ſhall put any Man

to his open Law,-_norxto an Oath, upon

his own bare ſaying, without faithful Witneffis

brought in for the fameſ Co. Inst. _2 par. 44.

c A P.'ſi XXIXQ a '

None ſhall be condemned 'without Trial. Fuflice

ſhall not be ſhld or deferred.

NO Free-man: ſhall, be taken or impriſoned,
_' or'bſſe diſſeiſed of his Freehold, or Liber- l

tiexprfreeflustoms, or be outhv'ved or exiled, i

xprahy otherwiſe destroyed, nor we will not paſil 5 X

upon him,',.n_or.. condemn him, but by lawful ſ
Judgmentlofſ his Peeſſrs, or by the Law of the

'Laud,._: will 'ſellto' no Man, we will not '
deny or defer to-anyſſſiMan eitherJustice or Right. ſſl

St. 2 Ed; 8. -St_,-5 Ed. 37 9'." St. 14 Edſi. 3. 14.

28 Ed. 3. 3. St. 11. R. 2. xo. 17 Car. r.

tap. Io. St. 37fEd, ca'p. 1'8. St. 4 H. 7. 12.

m fine. 1 Ro11208,209, 225. 12 C0,5Q, 63>93ZJ

D 2 C"A P.
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C A P. XXX.

Merchant Stranger: coming into this Realm ſhall

be well uſed.

ALL Merchants (if they were' not openly pro

hibited before) ſhall have their ſafe and

ſure Conduct to depart out of England, to come

into England, to tarry in and go through Eng

land, as well by Land as by Water, to buy and

ſell without any manner of evil Tolls by the old

and rightful Customs, except in Time of WVar.

And if they be of a Land' making War a

gainst us, and be found in our Realm at the bee

ginningv of the VVars, they * ſhall be attached .

without Harm of Body or Goods,_ until itþe
known unto us, ctor ſiour chief Justice, how out'

Merchants be intreated' there in the Land mak:

ing War againstus; And if.o_ur Merchant:

be well intreated there, vtheirs ſhall' be likewiſe
with us. Stat.ct9 Ed..3..,t. 14, Ed.,ctgſſj, _2'ſſSc{i_*.

'25 Ed. 3.2-. zR.2.'1. ſiu R.ſi2'.'"7.' '

'2 P. -- XXſſXL'

Texture of a Porony coming into the King'rHarzZS

by Eſchete: * '

F any Man hold of 'any Eſchete, as of the

Honour of Wollinflord, Nottinghom, Boloin,

or of any other Eſchetes which be in our Hands,

- and
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and are Baronies, and die, ſi'his Heir ſhall give

none other Relief, nor do none other Service to

us then he ſhould to the Baron, if it were in the

Baron's Hand. 'And We in the ſame wiſe

ſhall hold it as the Baron held it, neither ſhall;

we have by Occaſion of any Barony or Eſchete,

an Eſchete or keeping of any of our Men, un

leſs he that held the Barony or Eſchete, other

wiſe held. of us in chief. Regist. ſo. t84. Scar.

I Ed. 3. 13., St. 1 Ed. 6. 4. Co. Bnst. 2- part.

C A P. XXXII.

Land: ſhall nht he aliened to. the Prejndite of the.

' Lord's Service.

O Freeman from henceforth ſhall give-or

ſell any'mor'e of his Land, but ſo that off

'he Reſidue of the Lands the Lord of the Fee

'may have the Services due to him which be

longeth- to the'Fee. St. '18 Ed- 1.- Via emp

tores'terranum. Minor 316.. _ '

.\ \

C A P. XXXIII.

patron: ofAhhz'er ſhall have the Custoely of. them.

in the Tz'me' of Fatatiom " .

ALL, Patrons of lAbbies which hare me
Kings Chanels 2off England Ofct 'AdVriX-Jlſſon,

Knave oldTenureor Poſſeffion- in an: thin-e,
' D* 3 ſſ ' ſhall.
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i ſhall have the Custody of them when they ſail

I void, as it hath been accustomed, and as it is

bſore declared. Co. Inst; 2 par. 68.

'C A P. XXXIV.

4'

Z In what only Caſe a Woman ſhall have an Apptal

7 ' of Death.

i
i O Man ſhall be taken or impriſoned upon

' the Appeal of a Woman for the Death of

3 any other than her Huſband. Rast. pla. fo.43.

't Co. Inſi. 2 par. 68.
-'.. \

C A P. XXXV.

'At what Timfſ/rall be kept a Courtly-court, She

nff'r Turn, and a Lect.

NO County from henceforth ſhall be hoiden,

_ but from Month to Month; and Where

greater Time hath been uſed, there ſhall she

greater: nor any Sheriff or his Baiiiff ſhall

keep his Turn in the Hundred but twice in the

Year: and no where but in due'Place and ac

customed, that is to ſay, once after Easter, and

again after the Feast of Saint Alirbael. And

the View oſ Fran/tplege ſhall be likewiſe at the

Feast of Saint Mirbael without Ogcaſion. _So

that every Man may have his Liberties, which

he had, or uſed to have in the Time of King

Henry our Grandſather, or which' he hath puri

\' ' chaſed
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chaſed ſince. The View of Frankplege ſhall

be ſo done that our Peace may be kept. And

that the Tything be wholly kept as it hath

been accustomed. And that the Sheriff

ſeek no Occaſions, and that he be content with

ſo much as the Sheriff was wont to have for his

View making in the Time of King Henry our

Grandfather. Regist. ſo. 175, 187. F. N. B.

FO.1'61. St.31 Ed.3.15. '

v C A P. XXXVI.

No Land ſhall be given in Martmax'n.

IT ſhall not be lawful from henceforth to any

to give his Lands to any religious Houſe,

and, to. take the ſame Land again to hold of the

ſame Houſe. , Nor zſhall it be lawful to any

Houſe of Religion to take the Lands of any,

and to__ leaſe the ſame to him of whom he receiv

ed it : if any, from henceforth give his Lands to

any' religious'Houſe, and'thereupon be convict, 5

the Gift ſhall be-utterly void, and the Land ſhall

accrue to theLord of the Fee. ' p _j

_..-.._._,_..._-_.._.---

_ ' XC ALP. XXXVII.. _ _

A 'Suþſidy-in£'reſþact of this Charter, and the CBarj

' * ter - thefonst," granted to the-King. .

SCUAGE from henceforth ſhall be taken like

. as it was wont to be in the Time of King -

Henry-our Grandfatherz Reſerving toaallArch;

A - biſhops,
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biſhops, Biſhops, &it. Earls, Barons, and all

Perſons as well ſpiritual as temporal, all their

free Liberties and free Customs, which they

have had in Time paſſed. And all theſe

Customs and Liberiies aforefaid, which we have

granted to be holden within this our Realm, as

- much as appertaineth to us and our Heirs, we

ſhall obſerve. And all men of this our

Realm, as well ſpiritual as temporal (as much

as in them is) ſhall obſerve the ſame against all

e_Perfons in like wiſe. And for this our Gift

g and Grant of theſe Liberties, and of other con

tained in our Charter of Liberties of our Forest,

'the Archbiſhops, Biſhops, &fir. Earls, Barons,

lKnights, Freeholders, and other our Subjects,

i have given unto us the fifteenth Part of all

jtheir Moveables. And we have granted unto

ii them on the other Part, that neither we nor our

g' Heirs ſhall procure or doe any Thing, whereby

the Liberties in this Charter contained, ſhall be

X mfringed or broken. And if any Thing be

'r procured by anyPerſon, contrary to the Premi

"ſes, it ſhall be had of no Force nor Effcct. Thefie

being Witneſſ-es, Lord B. Archbiſhop of Can

terbury, E. Biſhop of London, I. Biſhop of Both,

zP. of Pl/inchester, H. of Lincoln, 'R. of Saliſbury,

[17- of'Rothq/lcr, W. of Worc'ſl'r, Y. of Ebz,

lH. of Hereford, 11. of Chirbe/ler, W. of Exact,

z Biſhops : the Abbot of St. Edn'ondt, the Abbot

{ of St. Album, the Abbot or Bollo, the' Abbot of

a St. Augustine: in Canterbury, the Abbot of Eve

ſhorn, the Abbot of Wgctminster, the Abbot of

. anrgh
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Baurgb St. Peter, the Abbot of Reding, the

Abbot ofdlvindon, the Abbot of Adalmſhury, the

Abbot of W'inolzoomb, the Abbot of Hydc, the

Abbot of Certq/Ey, the Abbot of Sberburn, the

Abbot of Come, the Abbot of Abboteþir, the

Abbot of Mddleton, the Abbot of Seleay, the

Abbot of Cirencester: H. de Burgb Justice, H. *

Earl of C/oeſſer and Lincoln, _W. Earl of Saliſbury', y

W. Earl ofWarren, G. de Clare Earl ofGlonoeſ- \

ter and Hereford, WZ de Ferrar: Earl of Derby,

W. de Mandeville Earl of Eſſex, H. de Bygot Earl

of Norfolk, W. Earl of Albemarle, H. Earl of

Hereford, J'. Constable of Cbester, R. de Ros,

R. Fitzwalter, R. de-Vyponte, I-V. de Brner, RQv

de Mantejicbet, P. Fz'tzberlert, W' de Anaem'e,
37. Grcflſſ , F. de Brenr, Y. do Monenno, Y. Fitzal-e 1: .

len, U, de Mortimer, 157. de Bean/pomp, W. do'

St. John, _,P.'de Mauly, Brz'an de Lzſle, Thomas de

Multon, R. do drgenkeyn, G. de Nenil, W. Manz

dnit, 17. de Baltgn, and' others', war'

 

ZIL We, taſſtify'in "and 'approving theſe Giſts

and Grants aforeſai edijfirni and niake strong
all thehſamefm; andſiou'r'If-Ieirs 'ſiPerpetfiaHy z,

And: by the TenortoftherePieſen'tsſidoi-enew

the ſame,£..,willin and granti'rig ſhe u's and our

_He_i_rs,_ that thisgharter, and aſſ and ſingular

his Articles" for even. ſhall be stedfastly, firmly,

andinviolably obſerved; And if an Alticleih

the angcþmer contained yet' hitherto perad

venture ,hathgnot 'biten kept, we will and; b'y

Authority royal, -<c9mmand 'ſronf ' hencdorth

- - - - " firmly
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firmly they be obſerved. In witneſs whereof we

have cauſed theſe our Letters Patents to be made.

T. Edward our Son at Westminster, the twenty

eighth Day of March, in the twenty-eighthYear

'of our Reign.

'rolohlonoþaotoaozoeotoaotomlonotonolw

The Sentence or Curst given By the Biſhop:

' again/I the Breakers of the Great Charter.

ſ N the Year of our Lord one Thouſand two

Hundred-and fiſty-threc,*thc third Daylo'f

; May. in the great 'Handſ the King at Westn'in- .

' flerfin the-Preſene'e, and bythe Aſſentoi the Lord

Henry, by the GraCe oſGod, King ofEngland," and
3 the Lord. Richard Earl of Cornwalihis Brotherſi,

i Roger Bigot Earl of. Norfolk andSuffiolk, Marſh'd

of England, Humphry Earl oſ Hereford, Henry

Earl of Oxford, John Earl- Warren, and other

Estates of the Reaim of England; William Bone'

face, by the Mercy of God Archbiſhop of Can

terbury,- Primate of England, F. of London, H.

of Ely, S. of Wane/ler, E. of Lincoln, W'. of

Nor-with, G. of Hereford, Iriſ. of Saliſbury, W'. of

Durham, R. of Exeter, M of Carliſie, 17. of

Bath, E. of Rochester, T. of St. Davidr, Biſhops

appareiled in Pontificais, with Tapers burning,

against the Breakers of the Church's Liberties,

or of the Liberties or othenCustoms oſ the

- . ' Realm
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Realm of England, and namely, of theſe which

are contained in the Charter of the common

Liberties-oſ England, and Charter of the Forest,

have denounced the Sentence of Excommunica

tion in this Form. By the Authority of Al

mighty God, the Father, the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost, and of the glorious Mother of God,

and perpetual Virgin Mary, of-the Bleſſed A

postles Peter and Paul, and of all Apostles, and

of all Martyrs, of Bleſſed Edward King of Eng- 1

land, and of all the Saints of Heaven ; We ex

communicate, accurſe, and from the Benefits of

our holy Mother Church, we ſequester all thoſe

that hereafter willingly and malicioufly deprive

'or ſpoil the Church of her Right: And all thoſe

that by any Craft or Wilineſs do violate, break,

diminiſh, or change the Church's Liberties, and

free Customs contained in the Charters of the

common Liberties, and of the Forest, granted

by our Lord the King, to Archbiſhops, Biſhops,

add other Prelates offlngland; and likewiſe to ,

the Earls, Baſons, Knights, and other Freehol- -

ders of the Realm : And all that ſecretly, or .

openly, by Deed, Word, or Council, do make g

Statutes, or obſerve them being made, and' that 2

bring in Customs, or keep them when they be i

brought in, against the ſaid Liberties, or any

Of them, the Writers, the Law-makers, Coun

ſellors, and the Executioners of them, and all

thoſe that ſhall preſume to judge against them. K

  

'ma-'-"'"*'

All and every which Perſons before-mentioned,

that wittingly ſhall commit any of the Prennlfs,

, et
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let them well know, that they incur the foreſaid

Scntence, ipſa facto, [113. upon the Deed done].

And thoſe that commit ought ignorantly, and

, be admoniſhed, except they reſorm themſelves

'

"un-um".

V..m\-_-_

within fifteen Days after the Time of their Ad

monition, and make full Satisfaction for that

they have done at the Will of the Ordinary,

ſhall be from that Time forth wrapped in the

ſaid Sentence; and with the ſame Sentence we

burden all thoſe that preſume to disturb the

Peace of our Sovereign Lord the King, and of

the Realm. To the perpetual Memory of which

Thing, we the foreſaid Prelates have put our

deeds to theſe Preſems

mewseeeatNeceeeeowmxm

Notes on the 29tb Chapter qf Magna Charta.

HE twenty-ninth Chapter beginning with

NO FREEMAN SHALL BE TAKEN, &Ft.

Deſerves to be inſcribed in capital Letters of

Gold on all our Courts of Justice, Town-Hal-ls,

and most public Edifices, as being the Elixir

of our Engliſh Freedoms, and Store-houſe

of all out Liberties. And becauſe my Lord Colu

in the ſecond Book of his Institutes has many

excellent Obſcrvations they ſhall be here recited

in his own Words.

1. That no Man be taken or impriſoned, but

per Legem Term, that is, by the common ng,

ta
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Statute Law or Custom of England: For theſe

&Vords Legcm Term', being towards the End of

'the Chapter, do refer to all the precedent Mat

'ters in this Chapter; and this hath the first Place,

becauſe the Liberty of a Man's Perſon is more

precious to him than all the rest that follow, and

therefore'it is great Reaſon that he ſhould, by

Law, be relieved therein, if he be wronged, as

hereafter ſhall be ſhew-ed. ,

2. No Man ſhall be dzffizsta', that is, put out

oſ Seifin, or diſpoſſeſſed of his Freeþold, that

is, Lands er Livelihood, or of his Liberties or

free Customs, that is of ſuch Franchiſes, and

Freedoms, and free Customs', as belong' to him

by his free Birth-right, unleſs it be by thelaw

ful judgment, that is, Verdict of his Equals,

that is, of Men of' his own Condition, Nor by the

Law of the Land, that'is, to ſpeak-it once for

all, by the due Courſe and Proceſs of Law, ſi

3. No-Man ſhall be autlawed, made an Ear/ex,

put out of the Law, that is, deprived of the

Benefit of. the Law, unleſs he be outlawed ac

cording to the Law oſ the Land. _

. 4.- No Man, ſhall be exiled, or baniſhed out of

his Country, that is, Nema perdet Patrz'am, no

.Man ſhall loſe his Country, unleſs he be exiled

- according to the Law oſ the Land.

5. NaMan ſhall in any Snrt He destroyed, Deſ

truere id est quod priutstructum (97 ſactum ſuit

zm'tus-Evertere (97 Diruere, unleſs it be by the

.Verdict of his Equals, or according to the Law

xoſ the Land. 4 -

. ' ' E _6_. No

'
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6. No Man ſhall be condemned at the King's

Suit, either before the King in his Bench, where

the Pleas are Corom Rege, and ſo are the Words,

Nee ſuper emnz'oimus, to be understood, nor be

fore any other Com miſiioner or Judge whatſo

ever, and ſo are the Words, Noe ſnper eunz MA

timus, to be understood, but ,by theJudgment

of 'his Peers, that is, Equals, or according' to
the Law oſthe Land. ' ſſ '_ p '

7. We ſhall ſell to no Man Justice or Right.

8. We ſhall deny to no Man Justice or Right.
9. We ſhall defer ſito no ManJustſiiCC or Right.

ſ

Each of theſe we ſhall briefly explain.

r. No Man ſhall be taken, that is, restrained

oſ Liberty, by Petition, or Suggestion to the

King, or his Council, unleſs it be by Indict

ment, 'or Preſentm'ent ol good and lawful Men

where ſuch Deeds be done. ' '

2. No Man ſhall be diſſeiſed, &do. Hereby is

intended, that Lands', Tenements, Goods, and

Chattels, ſhall not be, ſeized into the King's

llands, contrary to this great Charter, and the

law of the Land; nor any Man ſhall be diſ

ieized of his Lands or Tenements, or diſpoſſeſ

ſed oſ-his Goods and Chattels contrary to the

vLaw of the Land. ' , -

A Custom Was alledged in the Town of C.

that if the Tenant ceaſe by two Years, that the

Lord ſhould enter into the Freehold oſ- the Te

neme'nt, and hold the ſame until he were ſatiſ

fied of the Arrcarages: It was adjudged a'Cuſ

= tom
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tom against the Law of the Land, to enter into
a Man's Freehold in thatſi Caſe, without Action

or Anſwer. i

King Henry VI. granted to the Corporation of

Dyers within London, Power to ſearch, &it.

And if they found any Cloth died Awith Log

wood, that the Cloth ſhould beforfcit: And it

was adjudged, that this Charter concerning the

Forfeiture, was against the Law ok the Land,

and this Statute ;' for no Forfeiture can grow by

Letters Patents. - - *

No Man ought to be put from his Livelihood
without Anſwer. ſi -

' 3. No Man outlawed.] ' That is, barred to

have the Benefit of the Laws._ And note, to

this Word Ontlawed, theſe Words, unleſs by the

law of the Land, do refer. [of bis Libertiesj

This Vwſord hath three Significations:

1. As it' hath been ſaid, it ſignifieth the Laws

of the Realm, in which reſpect this'Charter is

Called C/Jarta Libertatum, as aforeſaid.

2. It fignifieth the Freedom the Subjects of ,

England have: For Example, the Company of

Merchant Taylors of England, having Power,

by their Charter, to make Ordinances, made an

Ordinance, that every Brother of the ſame So

ciety, ſhould' put the one Half of his Cloaths to

be dreſſed by ſome Cloath-workers freE of the

ſame Company, upon Pain to forfeit ten Shil

lings, &fc. And'it was adjudged, that this Or>

dinance was against Law, becauſe it was against

the Liberty of the Subject, * for every' Subject

E 2 hath
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hath Freedom to put his Cloaths to be dreſſed

by whom he will, U Sir de Similibur. And ſo

it is, if ſuch or the like Grant had been made

by his Letters Patents.

3. Libertier ſignify the Franchiſes and Privi

leges which the Subjects have of the ijt of the

King, as the Goods and Chattels of Felons, Out

laws, and the like -, which the Subject claims by

Plzeſcription, as Wreck, Waife, Stray, and the

li e. -

.So likewiſe, and for the ſame Reaſon, iſ a

Grant be made to any Man, to have the ſole

makin of Cards, or the ſole dealing with any

Other 'radeg that Grant is against the Liberty

and Freedom of the Subject, that before did or

Lawſuily might have uſed the Trade, 'and cori

ſtqnently against this great Charter. ,

Generally all Manopolies are against this

'great Charter, becauſe they are against the Li

berty and Freedom of the Subject, and against

the Law of the Land. '

4. No Man exiled, that is, baniſhed, or forced

to depart or stay out of England, without his

Ccnſcnt. By the Law of the'Land, no Man

can be exiled or baniſhed out of his native Coun

try, but either by Authority of Parliament, or

in Caſe of Abjuration for Felony by the common

'Law ; and ſo when our Books, or any Record,

ſpeak of Exile, or Banilhment, other than in

caſe of-Abjuration, it is to be intended to be

- done by Authority of Parliament, as Belknafl

* an
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and other Judges, &it. baniſhed into Ire/arm',

in the Reign of Richard the Second. _

This is a beneficial Law, and is construed

benignly -; and therefore the King cannot ſend

any Subject of England against his Will, to ſerve

him out of, this Realm, for that would be an

Exile, and he ſhould perdere Patriam: No, he

'cannotlbe ſent against his Will intolrelimd, to

sterve the King or his Deputy there, becauſe it

is out of the Realm of England: For if the

King mightlſend him out oſ his Realm to any

Place, then under Pretence of Service," as Am

baſſador, or the like, he might ſend him into

the farthest Part oſ the World, which being

an Exile, is prohibited by this Act.

5. No Man destroyed', that is, ſorejudged' of

Life or Limb, or put to Torture, or Death,

euery Oppreffion against Law, by colour of any

uſurped Authority, is a kind of Destruction.

And the Words Aligua Modo, any otherwiſe,

are added to this Verb, destroyed, and to no

Otheſ Verb' in this Chapter ;, and therefdre all
Things, ſſby any manner of Means, tending to

Destructiofi are prohibited -, as if a Man be ac

cuſed or indicted of Treaſon or Felony, his

Lands or Goods cannor be granted to any; no

not ſo 'much as by Promiſe, nor' any of his

Lands or Goods ſeized into the King's Hands

before he be attainted; For, when a Subject,

obtaineth a Promiſe oſ the Forfeiture, many'

times undue Means, and more violent Proſe

cution is uſed. for private Lucre, tending t0'

_E_} 3. Dce
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Destruction, than the quiet and just Proceeding

uf the Law would permit, and the Party ought

to live of his oWn until Attainder.

6. By lawful 7udgment of his Peerr.] That is,

by his Equals, Men of his own Rank and Con

ditlon. The general Diviſion of Petſons, by

the' Law Of England, is either one-that is noble,

and in reſpect of his Nobility of the Lords

Houſe of Parliament, or one of the Commons,

and in reſpect thereof, oſ the Houſe oſ Common's

. in Parliament. And as there be divers Degrees

oſ Nobility, as Dukes, Marquiſſes, Earls, Vi

ſcounts and Barons, and yet all of them are

a comprehended under this Word, Pars, and

are Peers of the Realm : So of the Commons,

there be Knights, Eſquires, Gentlemen, Citi

' zens, and Yeomen (and yet all of them of the

7 Commons oſ the Realm) And as every of the

* Nobles is onea Peer to another, though he

2 be of a ſeveral Degree, ſo it is oſ the Com'mons;
4. and as it hathſi been ſaid oſ Men, ſo doth it hold

Noble Women, either by Birth or Marriage. '

And foraſmuch, as this Judgment by 'Peers

is called lawful, it ſhews the Antiquity of this

manner oſ 'I'rial : it Was the ancient, accustom

ed legal Courſe long before this Chai ter.

Or by the Law of the Land] That is, by due

Proceſs oſ Law, for ſothe Words are expreſsly

exp0unded by the Statute oſ the twenty-third of

Edward the Third Chap. 8. And theſe Words

are ſpecially to be referred tothoſe ſore-going, 'to

whom they relate. As none ſhall 'be condemned

without a lawful Trial by his Peers, ſo none ſhall

- ' be
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be taken, impriſhned, or put out of his Free

hold, without; due Proce'ſ's of the Law, that is

by lndictment or Preſentment of good and law

ful Men o'f the PlaCe, in' due Manner, or by

Writ original of 'themmmon Law.

Now ſeeing. that no Man can be taken, ar.

rested, attached, or impriſoned, but by doe Pro'

cet'sof Law, and according to the 'Law of the

Land, there Conelufi'ons heretrPOn do follow.

1. That the Perſon o'r Per-ſun's Which commit

any, must have lawful Anthority.

2. It is neceſſary 'that the Warrant, or Mini

mus, be lawful, and that must be in Writing

under his Hand and Seal. ' r

3. The Cauſe rnust be contained in the War

rant, as for Treaſon, Felony, fir. Suſpicion of

Tmaſon, Felony, Or the like particular Crime '5

for if it donot thus ſpecif'y the Cauſe, ifthe Pri
ſonerbringſi his Habeas Corpus, hen-rust be diſ

charged, b'eczmſe no Crime' appears on the Re

. tum z 'ner'isit in ſuch Caſe, any Offenee at all,

ifthe Priſoner make his 'Eſca'pe ; whereas if the

Mttt'mur contain" the Cauſe, the Eſcape would

reſpectively be Treaſon or Felony, though in

Truth he were nor Guilty of the first Offence.

And this mentioning the Cauſe is agreeable to
Scripture, Actrvſi . .ſi

4. The-Warrant, or Mit'timm, containing a

lawful Cauſe, ought, to 'have alawfnl Co-nclua- '

ſion, &it. And him ſafely to keep until 'he be

delivered 'by Law, &it. and not' until the Parry

committing ſhall farther Order: * - If
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Iſ any Man, by Colour of any Authority,
where he hath not any ihithat ſipartichlar Caſe,

ſhall preſume to arrest, or impriſon any Man,

or cauſe him to be arrested or impriſOned, this

is against this Act, and it is most hateſul, when

it is done by Countenance of Justice. King Ed

ward the Sixth did incorporate the Town of St.

Album, and granted to them to make Ordinances,

fie. They made a By-Law upon Pain of Impri

ſonment, and it_was adjudged to be against this

Statute of Magna Cbarta z ſo it had been, if

ſuch an Ordinance had been contained in the

Patent itſelf. ,

We 'willſell to no Man, deny to no Man, &c.]

That is ſpoken in the Perſon oſ the King, who

in Judgment of Law, in all his Courts oſ Justice,

is preſent : And therefore every Subject of this

Realm, for Injury done to him, it: Bonir,

Term, vel Perform, in Perſon, Lands, or Goods,

by any other Subject, eccleſiasticalor temporal,

whatever he be, without Exception, may take

This Remedy by the Courſe of Law, and have

Justice and Right for the Injury done him, freely,

ſ without Sale, fully, without Denial ; and ſpeedily,

without Delay; for Justice must have three Qua
ctlities, it must beLiIzera, Free; for nothing is more

TT odious than Justice ſet to ſale : Plana, full ; for

Justice ought not to limp, orbe grant' d by Piece

Meal: And Celeris, ſpeedy; an'u Ditatm en gua

dam negatio, Delay. is a Kind of Denial : And
when all theſe meet, it= is both ſſ Justice and

_ Right: ſi ſſ - T * -zu'd"**'

*'\ W'e
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Hſe will not deny no' delay any Man, &c;] Theſe

Words have been excellently exPounded by lat

ter Acts of Parliament, that by no means com

mon Right, or common Law ſhould be diſ

turbed or delayed ; no, though it be commanded

under the great Seal, or privy Seal, Order, Writ,

Letters, Nleſſage, or Commandmeut whatſoever,

from the King, or any other; and that theJustices

ſhall proceed, as if no ſuch Writs, Letters, Or

der, Meſſage, or other Commandment were come

to them: all our Judges ſwear [0 this; for it is

Part of their Oaths, ſo that if any ſhall be found

wresting the Law to ſerve a Court Turn, they

are perjuredas well asunjust. The common Law; '

of the Realm ſhould by no means be delayed,

for the Law is the ſureſt Sanctuary that a Man

can take, and the strongest Fortreſs to protect

the weakest of all; Lex est tutz'fflma Cqffis, the Law

is a most ſaſe Head-piece, and ſub legz's <Clypeof

Nema decipitur, no Man is deceived whilst t'h-'e

Law is his Buckler: but the King may stay his

own Spit, as a Capia: profine, for the King may

reſpite his Fine, and the like.

All Protections that are not legal, which ap

pear not in the Register, nor warranted in our

Books, are exPreſs'ly against this Branch, Nultx'

defermzur, we will noc delay any Man : as apro- '

tection under the great Seal, granted to any Man,

directed to the Sheriff, &it. and commanding

them that they ſhall not arrest him, during a cer

tain Time, a': 'any other -Man's Suit, which hath

Words in it, Per Prerogativam mstram quem no

lummr
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lumu: fflſe Arguendam; by our Prerogative which

we will not have diſputed : yet ſuch Protections

have been argued by the Judges, according to

their Oath and Duty, and adjudged to be void.

As Mich 1 r. H. 7. Rot. 124. a Protection granted

toHolmes a Vintner of London, his Factors, Ser

vants, and Deputies, &Ft. Reſolved to be against

Law. Paſch. 7. H. 8. Rot. 66. ſuch a Protection
is diſallowed, and the Sheriff amerced ſoctr not ex

ecuting the Writ, Mich. 13. and 14. Eliz. in

Hitthcock's Caſe, and many other of latter Time:

And there is a notable Record of ancient Time,

i-n 22 Ed. 1. John de Mer/hal's Caſe 5 Non perti

yot ad Vicecomitem de protect-fone Regi: Judicum,

imo ad Curiam. þ -_ = v V

£ Justice or Right] We ſhall not ſell, deny, of

delay, Justice and Right; neither the End, which

is Justice; nor the mean, whereby we may at

tain to the End, and' that isLaw: Rightis taken

here for Law, in the ſame Senſe that Justice of

ten is ſo called. 1. Becauſe it is the right Line,

whereby Justice distributive is guided and direct

c'd -, and therefore all the Commiſiioners of Oyef

and Terminer, of Goal-delivery of the Peace,

&a. have this Clauſe, Fact'm' quod ad Justitiam

pertinet, ſmmdum Legem is' Conſuctudimm Anglia z

that is to do Justice and Right, according to the

Rule of the Law> and Custom of England: And

that which is called common Right, in 2 E. 3.

is called common Law ih 14 E. 3, Go. It a quod

stot roctus in Curl'd, id est Legi in Curia.

* - * _ _ a. The
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I

2. The Law is called Rectum, becauſe it diſ-j

coveteth that which is tort, crooked or wrong -,i

for as Right ſignifieth' Law, ſo tort, crooked, 3

or wrong, ſignifieth Injuries z and Injuria q/t

contra-jay, Injury is against Right: Recta Linea

est Indexſuifls' Obliqui, aright Line is both de

claratory of itſelf and the oblique. Hereby the F

Crooked Cord of that which is called Diſcretion, 2; ><

appeareth to be unlawſul, unleſs you take it as E

it ought to be, Diſcmio eſt diſcernere per Legem, *

quid fit justum, Diſcretion is to diſcern by the

Law what is just. - -

3. It is called Right," becauſe it is the best!

Birth-right the 'Subject hath, vfor thereby his

Goods, Lands, Wife, and Children, his Body,.

Life, Honour and Estimation are protected from
Inctjuſſry and Wrong: Major Hereditar 'omit um'- ,

cuiguc mytrum a jure (5 Legibus, quam a Paren- i

tibus; A greater Inheritance deſcends to us from j

the Laws, than from our Progenitors. w'

' Thus far are the Words of that great Oracle

of our Law, the learned Lord Chief Justice bake,

which are ſo full and explicit upon this excellent

Chapter, that it would be ſuperfluous, and even

too aſſuming, to ſay any Thing further upon it.,
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j'A Corgſirmaiion iſ tLje Charter: of me Liber

ties of England, and of the Fore/t' made in

= the thirty-fl/tb'fiar Edward the

- D WARD, by the Grace oſ God', King of

E England. Lord oſ Ireland, and Duke of

Guyon. to all thoſe theſe preſent Letters ſhall

hear or ſee, Greeting. Know ye, that we, to

the Honour of God,_and of Holy Church, and

to the Profit oſ our Realm, have granted for us

and our Hairs, that the Charter of Liberties,

and the Charter of the Forest, which were made

byeornmon Aflhnt of all the Realm, in the Time

of King Heney our Father, ſhall be keptin every

Point without Breach. And we will, that the

ſame Charters ſhall be ſent under our'Sea'l, as

well to our Justices of the Forest. as to Others,

and to all Sheriffs of Shires, and to all, our other

-Officers, and' to all. our Cities. throughout the

Realm, together with our Writs, in the which

it' ſhall be contained, that they cauſe the afore

'ſaid Charters, to be publiſhed, and to declare to

thePeople, that we have confirmed them in all

Points, And that our Justicers, Sheriffs, Mayors

and other Ministers, which under us have the

Laws of our Land to guide, ſhall allow the ſame

Charters pleaded before them in Judgment in all

their Points, that is, to wit, the Great Charter

as the common Law, and the Charter of the Fo

- rest, for the Wealth of our Realm.
ſſ Chap.
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1

Chap. 2. And we will, that if any Judgment .

be given from henceforth, contra-ry to the Points of

v the Charters aforeſaid, by the Justicers, or by any

other our Ministers, that hold Plea before them,

against the Points of the Charters, itſhall be un

done, and holden for nought.

Chap. 3. And we will,'that the ſame Charters

ſhall be ſentunderour Seal, to Cathedral Churches

throughout our Realm, there to remain, and

ſhall be read before the People two times by the

Year. QW

Chap. 4. And- that- all Archbiſhops, and "
Biſhops ſhall pronounce the Sentence of Exporſſn

munication against all thoſe, that by Word, Deed

or Council, do contrary to the foreſaid Charters,

or that in any Point, brea'k'or Undo them. And lX

that' the ſaid Curſes be twice a Year denounced, -

and publiſhed 'by the Prelates al'oreſaid. And l

'if- the ſame Prclates, or any of them, be remiſs

in the Denunciation of the ſaid Sent'ences, the

-Archbiſhops vof Canterbury, and Fork for the

time being, ſhall compel and distrain them to .

the EXecution of their Duties in Form aforeſaid.

Chap. 5. And for ſo much as divers People of

our Realm, a're in,fear that the Aids and Taſks,

wwhich they haVe, given to us before time, to

wards our Welrs, and other Bnſmefl'es of their

own Grant, -0r good Will, (however they were

made; might tum to Bondage- to them and their

Heirs, beCauſe- they might be at another time

found in the Rolls, and likewiſe for the Prizcs

taken' throughout abegge-aim by our Ministee'ssr :

- * . , : . r:
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VVe have granted for us, and-'our-Heirs, that we

ſhall not draw ſuch Aids, Taſksgno'r Prizcs into

a Custom, for any that hath been done heretof'ore',

be it by Roll, or any other Precedent that may *

be founden. _ -

Chap. 6. Moreover, we have granted for us

and our Heirs, 'as Well to 'Archbiſhops, Biſhops,

Abbots, Priors, and other Folk of Holy Church

as alſo to Earls, Barons, and to all the Common'

alty, oſthe Land, that for no Buſineſs from hence

forth, we ſhall take ſuch Manner of Aids, Taſks

or Prizes, but by the 'common Aſi'cnt of the

Realm, and for the common Profit thereof,

ſaving the ancient Aids and Prizcs due as ac

customed. '

Chap. 7. And for ſo much, as the more Part

of the Commonalty of the Realm, find them

ſelves ſore grieved with the '* Maletot of Wools,

that is, to wit, a Toll of forty Shillings for every

Sack of Wool,-and have made Petition to us

'for to releaſe the ſame: we at their Reqnest, have

clearly releaſed it ; and have'granted for us and

_oui* Heirs, that we ſhall notta-ke ſuch Things,

* without their common Conſent and good Will;

ſaving t0=ns and our Hcirs the Custom of VVools,

Skins', and Leather, granted 'before by the Com
*m0nalty*aforeſaid. ' In witneſs of which Things, I

we have cauſed OUr'Le-ttcrs to be parent. Wit

neſs Edward our Son, at London, the tenth of

October, and thirty-fifth Year of our Reign.

- Sen

* Maletot ſicnffies'an Evil Or unjust Toll,-"Oustomſi,

or Impoſition oof Money.
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* Smientia lata Super Cþarſas..

The Sentence qf the CLE RGY', again/2 Hae
ſi Breakers g/ tbe"flrticlcs allow-Written. >ſi

N the Name OF the Father, the Son, andrthe

Holy Ghost, Amen. Whereas lour ſovereign

Lord the King, to the Honour. of GOD, and of

Holy Church, and for the common Profit of

the Realm, hath grantedvforhim and his Heirs

for ever, theſe Articles above-written -, Robert

Archbiſhop oſ Canterbury, Primate of all End

Iand, admoniſhed all hisProvince,-once, twice,

and thrice ; Becauſe that Shortneſs will. not ſufz

feriſo much Delay, - as togive Knowledge to all

the People of England, of theſe Preſents inWrit

ing." We therefore enjoin' all Perſons, of what

Estate ſoever they be,'that they, and every of

them,*as much as in them is, ſhall uphold and

maintain 'theſe A-rticles- granted by our ſove<

reign. Lord r the/King, in all Points. - And all

thoſe'that in amyaPoin't do reſist or break, or in

any manner hereafter. procure, counſel, or any

ways aſſent to reſist or break thoſe OrdinanCc-s,

or go:.about it, by'Word or Deed, openly or

privily, by any mannerof Pretence or Colour:

We the foreſaid Archbiſhop, by our Authority

.' i' F 2 in
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\

 

in' this Writing expreſſed, do excommunicate

and accurſe, and from the Bodyof our Lord

ch Yeſus Christ, and from all the Company of

Heaven, and from all the Sacraments of Holy

Church,.do ſequcster and exchide;

There was, another Charter or- Statute made

much about the ſame Time, Called do Tallagea

non Concedend'o, which ſeems t'o be r'rearly the

ſame as the aboye, excepting the fifth Chapter,

by which, Pardon is granted ito ali thoſe Nobles)

and others; that refuſed to obey- the Ring-'s ille
gal CblflmaflLiSSJÞ-ſi-ThcſiCUſſiſh-Oi; the Church

was alſo ordered to be pronounced t-W-icea Y'Ear

against the Ere-alters of this Charten- '*- *'

Aniexcellent Statute. was alſo madethe. 25£h

of Edw,. Ill.- declaring what Offences. ſhall be-adn

judgedſſreaſon ; for. before. the making of this

Act; ſo. many things Were . charged as High-rv

Treaſon by bloody-minded.Mi-nisters,.ztheu no

Man 'knew how. to behave ,himſelF-:,-wa;b)t

this Statute the-Panticulars of i that-grand Crime

are reckoned up, and all others, excluded til-i dev

eiamed by Parliament zwhich was thougfitztohc

of ſuch Importancefto the Publie,z thatzthePan

liament whereinuhia Act-paſſedz, was lodg-after

mixed the bleſſed, Parliament. * There-fone: itz'is

iicr'e earnestly recommended to the Reader's Pe

ruſai, with my Lord Cokþ'sNoiie: upon-in, 'in

the third Part. ofhis lnstitutesz foi. 3.. _ ,

-_z 'li'ſt _:_

There
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ctThEFe 'anoth'erYTI-aw: We" Worthy 'to bel

known by every'Engliſhnzah, h/hichis theK'Petiſi
tion of Right, exhibitſied'lLY'the Loſſrds ſpiritual

and temporal, and Cotnmons,'_ in Parliament aſ

ſembled, to 'King Charles the' First, conceming

divers Rights' and' Liberties "of the 'SubjEctg

which are there ſet forth in, ſo plain*_and Iiiecinct

aManner, to be the ancient Rights of' the Pcol

ple, that his'Majesty was Pleaſed tO' paſs and;

confirm them in full Parliament, in the third
Year of his Reigſiſſn. a *

We ſhal'l now inv courſe-preſeht the Reader,

as a 'farther Guideſſto the? Knowledge of his

Rights and Privileges, and to confirm what'has

bern already ſaid, with the Habear Corpus Act,

which was made to free' the Subject from cauſe- >

leſs', tedi'otis, and arbitrary Impriſonments. The

Subject, it is true, had a Right, before thisLaw

Was made, to a NVrit of Habms Corpus, by the
comm-on Law of the Land, confirmed and estſin

bliſhed by Magna C/aarta, to procure his Libeity

when unjnstly detained: But then it was ren

dered almost uſeleſs,£"partly"by time-ſerving and:
corrupt Judges, andſipartiy by the wicked Prac

tices of Sheri-ffs and Goalers: The first ſtraining
the Prerogative ſſſo far beyond the Bounds of

Law, as to pretend the having a Power, in

many Caſes, to grant or deny the ſaid Writ ax ' '

their Pleaſure, and ſometimes alledging, that

theyſieould not take Bail, becauſe the Party,

' F 3, truly,
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truly, was a Priſoner of State: The ſecond, (Qp

preffion being in all Times their Trade) by put

ting the unhappy Priſoner to the Charge 'of art

11!in and Pluries, that is a ſecond and third

'Writ before they would obey the first, there be

ing no Penalty, unleſs the third was diſobeycd.

Theſe, and many other Evaſions, were made

uſe oſ by encroaching Power, to render the Law

relating to Impriſonments ineffectual: There

fore to remedy, and put a Stop to ſuch intoler- -

able Miſchieſs, this_wholeſ0me'Stature was pro

vided, which is ſo plain, that there is little Need v

of any farther Comment upon it: But as no Man

is ſure that he may not, at one Time or other,

have Occaſion to claim 'the Benefit of this Act,

it is thought proper to ſubjoin ſome few Obſer

vations, in order to reduce the Substance of the,

whole within the Reach of the meanest Ca

pacity.

DE?

'*' Him?"
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Arma friar/imo Primo CAROLI II. Regz'r.

An Act for-the better ſecuring the LIBERTY

of the SUBJECT, and' for the Prevention

of Impriſonments beyond the Seas ; corn.

monly' called the \ *

HABEAS CORPUS AGT;

REAS- great Delays have been uſed;

- by Sheriffs, Goalers, and other-Officers

to whoſe Custody any of the King's Subjectse

have been committed, for criminal, or ſuppoſed

Criminal Matters, in making Return of Writa

of Haþeas Corpus to them directed, by standing.

out an Afias. and. Pluries, Habeas Carpus, and
ſometimesmore, and by other Shilſits, to avoid'

their yielding Obedience to ſuch Writs, contrary:

to their Duty, andthe known Laws of the Land,

whereby many, of the King's Subjects have been,

and hereafter may be long detained in Priſon,

in ſuc_h.Caſe-s where by Law they are bailable, to,
their great Charges andVexation. ct t *

II. For the Prevention Whereof, and the more

ſpeedy Relief of all Perſons impriſoned for any

ſuch eriminal, or ſuppoſed criminal Matters, Be*

lt enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty,

by and yvith the Advice and Conſent of the;
' , ' ' ' ſi' ' Lords'
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Lords ſpiritual and temporal, __and_ Common; in
vthis preſent Parliament aſſembled; and byxthe

Authority thereof, '1 hat whenſoever any Parſon

or Perſons ſhall bring any Hrzbm Carpus direct

ed Unto any Sheriff or Sheriffs, Goaler, Mini

ster or other Perſon whatſOever, for any' Pcpſoh

in his or their Custody -, and the ſaid Writ'ſhall

be ſervzed upon the ſaid Officer, or leſt.at._the
Goal or Priſon with any of. the Underct-Officers,

Under-Keepers, or Depmy of the ſaid Officers
oſſr Keepers, that the 'ſaid Officer o-'r Office-re; &e.

ſhall within three Days after the Service thereof,

as aforeſaid (unleſs' the Comhiitment'aſdreſaid
were for Treaſon or Felony, plainly andv ſpe.

cially expreſſed in the VVarrant of Commitment)

upon Payment or Tender of the Charges- of

bringing the ſaid Priſoner-to be aſcertained by

the Judge or Court that awarded the ſame, andv

endorſed upon the ſaid Writ, not exceeding

Twelve-pence per Mile. and v Upon Security

given by his 0wn Bond to pay the 'Charges of

carrying back the Priloner, iſ he ſhall be re

manded by the Court or Judge, to which he

ſhall be brought, according to the true Intent of

this preſent Act, and that he will not-'make any'

Eſcape by the Way, make Returnof ſuch' Writ',

and bring, or cauſe to bevbrought the Body- oſ

the Party ſo committed or restrained, unto, or

before the Lord Chancellor, or. Lord Keeper of
the Great Sectal of England, for the time being,

or the Judges or Barons of thev ſaiid Court, from
whence the ſaid Writs'ctſhan iſſue, or unto and

T before
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before ſuch other Perſon or Perſons before whom

the ſaid Writ is made returnable, according to

the Command thereof. And ſhall then likewiſe

certify the true Caſes of his Detainer or Impri

ſonment, unleſs the Commitment of the ſaid

Party be in any Place beyond the Distance of
twenty iMil'e-s fromv the Place or Places where _

ſuch Court Or Perſon is Or ſhall be reſiding; and

if beyond the Distance of twcnty Miles, and not

above one hundred Miles, then within the Space

often Days 3 and iſ beyond the Distance of one

hundred Miles, then within the Space of twenty

Days after ſtich the Delivery aforeſaid, and no

longen. ' -

Ill. And to the Intent'that no Sheriff, Goaler

or other Officer, may pretend Ignorance of the

Import of any ſuch Writ, Be it enacted by the

Anthority aforeſaid, That all ſuch Writs ſhall be

marked in this Manner, Per Statutum Triceſſma

prime Carolz' Secunda' Regia, and ſhall be ſigned

by the Perſon that awardsthe ſame; And if any

Perſon or Perſons ſhall be, or stand committed

or detained as aforeſaid, for any Crime unleſs

for Felony or Treaſon, plainly expreſſed in the

Warrant oonmmitment, in the Vacation-time,

and out of Term, it ſhall and may be lawful to.

and- for the Perſon or' Perſons ſo committed or

detained (other than Perſons convict, or in exe

cution) by legal Proceſs, or any one on his or

tlK'ir-Behalf, to appeal or complain to the Lord

Chaucellor or Lord Keeper, or any one oleIiis

a.
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Majesty's Justices, either of the one Bench or ol

the other, or the Barons of the Exchequer of the

Degree oſ the Coif; and £the ſaid Lord Chan

Cellor, &it. or any of them, upon View of the

Copy or Copies of the Warrant or Warrants of

Commitment and Detainer, or otherwiſe upon

Oath made, that ſuch Copy or Copies were de

nied to be given by ſuch Perſon or Perſons in

whoſe Custody the Priſoner or Priſoners is or are

detained, are hereby authoriſed and required,

upon Request made in writing byſuch Perſon

or Perſons, or any on his, her, or their Behalſ,

attested and ſubl'cribed by two Witneſſes who

were preſent at the Delivery of the ſame, to a

ward and grant an Haþeas Corpus under the Seal

oſ ſuch Court whereof he ſhall then be one of

the Judges, to be directed to, the Officer or Offi

cers in whoſe Custody the Party ſo committed

or detained ſhall be, returnable immediate before

the ſaid Lord Chancellor-or Lord rKrseper,; or

ſuch Justice', Baron, or any other Just-ice' 'or Ba
ron of the Degree of the Coiſotſiany oil the ſaid

Courts; and upon Service thereof as aforeſaid,

the Officer or Officers, his or thrir Under

officer or Under-officers, Under; keeper or:

,Under-keepers, or Deputy inIW-hoſe Costody tht ,

Party iS'ſo committed or detained, ſhall within

the Times reſpectively before limited, bring ſuch

Priſoner or Priſoners before the ſaid Lord

Chancellor, Uſ. or one oſ them, before'whom

the ſaid Writ is made returnable, and in caſe of

his Abſence, before any Bothen of themywilzh

-. . ' t C
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the Return of ſuch Writ, and the true Caſes of

the Commitmentjand Detainer; and thereupon

within two Days after the Party ſhall be brought

before them, the ſaid Lord Chancellor or Lord

Keeper, or ſuch Justice or Baron before whom

the Briſoner ſhall be brought as aforeſaid, ſhall

diſcharge the ſaid Priſoner from his Impriſon'z'

ment, taking his or their Recognizance, with

one or more Surety or Sureties in any Som, -ac

cording to their Diſcretions, having Regard to ,

the Atality of the Priſoner, and Nature of the

Offence, for hisor their Appearance in the Court

oſ King's Bench the Term following, or at the

next Affizes, Seffions, or general Gaol-delivery

oſ and for ſuch County, City, or Place where

the Commitment was, or where the Offence>was

committed, or in ſuch other Court where the

ſaid Offence is properly cognizable, as the Caſe

ſhall require, and then ſhall certiſy the ſaid

Writ, with the Return thereof, and the ſaid Re

.cognizance or Recognizances, into the ſaid Court

where ſuch Appearance is to be made, unleſs it

ſhall appear unto the ſaid Lord Chancellor, &it.

that the Party ſo committed is detained upon a

legal Proceſs, Order, or Warrant, out oſ ſome

Court that hath juriſdiction of criminal Mat

tcrs,-0r by ſome Warrant figned and ſealed with

the Hand and Seal oſ any oſ the ſaid Justices or

Barons, or ſome Justice or Justices of the Peace

for ſuch Matters or Offences for the which by

the Law the Priſoncr is not bailable.

V. Pro
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IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That

if any Perſon ſhall have wilfully neglected by the

Space of two whole Terms after his lmpriſon

ment, to gray a Habea: Corpus for his Enlarge

ment, ſuc Perſon ſo wilfully neglecting, ſhall

not have any Habeas Corpus to be granted in

Vacation-time, in purſuance oſ this Act.

V. And be it further enacted by the Authority

aforeſaid, that iſ any Officer or Officers, his or

their under Officer or under Officers, under Keep

er or under Keepers, or Deputy, ſhall neglect or

refuſe to make the Returns aforeſaid, orto bring

the Body or Bodies of the Priſoner or Priſoners

'according to the Command of the ſaid Writ,

within the reſpective Times aforeſaid, or upon

demand made by the Priſoner or Perſon in his

Behalſ, - ſhall refuſe to deliver, or within the ſpace

of ſix Hour:- aſter demand, ſhall not deliver to

the Perſon ſo demanding, a true Copy of the War

rant or Warrants of Commitment and Detainer

'of ſuch Priſoner, which he and they are hereby

' required to deliVer accordingly, all and every

the Head Goalers and Keepers of ſuch Priſons,

and ſuch other Perſon in whoſe Custody the Pri

ſoner ſhall be detained, ſhall for the first Offence

forfeit to the Priſoner or Party grieved, the Sum

of one hundred Pounds, and for the ſecond Oſ

'fence, the Sum oſ two hundred Pounds, and

and ſhall and is h- reby made incapable to hold or

.ex:-cute his ſulu (zffieez the ſaid Penalti-rs to be

recovered by the Eriſoner or Party grieved, his

Exe
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Ekecutors or-Adniinistrators, against ſuch Offcn-r

der, his Executors or Administrators; by any

Action of5cht, Suit; Bill, Plaint, or-Infotma'

tion, in Any of the King's Courts at Wdimiqster,

wherein-noE-ſſoign, Protection, Privilege, In

junctiOn, Wager of Law, or 'Stay' of Proſecu

tion by Nan- vult-ulteriu: projizgm', or Othe'rwiſe,

ſhall be admitted or allowed,- or any-more 'than

one Impatlance; and any Recovery or Judgn x

ment at the Suit of any Partyigrieved,v ſhall be.

a ſufficient Conviction for the first Offence ;' and

any after Recovery or judgment at the SUiL of- a

Party grieved _for_ any Offen_ce,. after the first.

judgment, ſhall þe a- ſufficient Convictionjtoi

bring the Officers or-_ Perſomwicthin "the ſaid. PC':

naltytorzthe ſecond Offence'z, 7 U '1 : ' S

VI. And-for the Prevention of .unjust Vexar

tion by reiterated Commitments for the ſame Of?

ſi'nce, Be it enacted by the Authority aforeſaid,_

thatno Perſon or Baſons which ſhall bedeliveredfi

or ſttatJakgC upon any Habms Corpm, ſhall at any-1

Time htreastrr be again impriſoned or committed .
for the ſame Offrncſie, by any Perſon or Pcrions .

whatſOchr, other than by ſhe lL gal Otder andPro

C'cſs of ſuch Court wherein he or they ſhall be.
bſſound byRecogſſnizance to*'appear,.or other Court;

having Juriſdiction of the Cauſe; and if any_ other

Pcrſon or Pctſons ſhall knowingly, contrary 'to ,
this Act,v recommctit- or impriſon,_ or knowingly _

piocurcſi octi- ctcactuſc- to be recommitted or impriipned

forth: ſame-Offchſice, aſ pretended Qffche, Boy

. , > cr
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Perſon orvPerſons delivered _or ſet at large a;

aſoreſaid,.or be knowingly aiding or aſſistjng

therein, then heor they ſhall forfeitto the Priſoncr

or Party grieved, the burp iof five hundred.

Pounds, any colourable Pretcncc or Varigtion in

the Warrant or Warrants of Commitment not

withstanding, to be recoveredas nforeſgid. '

VII. Provided always, _ 'and- be it 'further

cnacted,' That ifv any Perſon'grPerſons ſhall be'

committed for high Tredionlor Felony, plainly?

- and ſpecially eXpreſſed in the Warrantof Corn-'

I mitment, upon his' Prayer or Petition 'in open"

Court the first Weekjof the Term,- or first Dayv

- of the'Seffi'ons oF-Oyer 3an'd Terminer, or genex

ral Goa-lſidehvery,-\to be brought ,to 'lris>T*rial,

ſhall not be indictcd ſame time in 'the next Termr

Seffions of. Ojer and Termincr, or general Gaol

delivery after filth Commrr'ment, it ſhall: and_

'nay be lawſill'to and for the Judges ofjthe Court

of King's Bench, and Justices' of Oyer and Termi

ner, or general Gaol-delivery, and they are hereby

required upon Motion to them made in open

Court the last Day'of the Term', Seffions or Goal

delivcry, either by the Priſoner, or any one in

his Behalf; to ſet a: liberty-the 'Priſoner'upon Bail,
unleſs it appmrctto the judges and JustiCes upon

Oath made; that the' Witneſſes fOr the King.

could not be produced the ſame' Term, Seffions£

or general'G'aoL-'delchrY -, And if 'any Perſon or

Perlons _comn*1itted as aloreſaid, upon his Prayer

or Petltton in open Court thcfirlt Week of the:

.' _. ., -. _ '- ' 'rerm,'.
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" Term, or first Day of the Lseſſions of'Oyer and
ſſ' Terminer, and general G'aoi-deiivery, 'to b'e

brought to his Trial, ſhall not' be indicted and

tricd the Te'cond Term, Seffions'- 'of Dyer' and -
Termiher, or g'enerallctGaol'- d'e'livery after his C'onj- .

"mitment, Or upon' his Trial ſhall be' acquitc'cd,

he ſhall' be diſcharged from' his Ir'np'riſOnment. _"

' VIII. Provided hlways,'ſſThat nothing in this

'Act ſhin extend t'o diſcharge o'u't'oſ Priſon any

'Perſon charged in "Debt, or- other Action, or

with Proccſs in any'civii Cauſe, butrhat after
'cthciſhail be diſcharged of his Impriſontnent for

ſuch his Tcriminai Offcnce, he ſhall b'e 'kept in

(sIustody according to! the Law, for ſuch other
' U]t-- 7; .ſſz i ' ' ' \

IX. Provided always, and be it e'nacted by
the Aurhuricyſi aforcſaid, That if any' Perſon or

_Ptrſ0ns Subjects of this Realm, ſhall be commit

ted to any Priſon, or in Custody of any Officer

'or Officers whatſoe'Verz-for any Crim'inal, or ſup

poſed criminai Matter, that the ſaid Perſon ſhall

irotbe removed from the ſaid Priſon and Custody,

into the Custody of any Other Officer or Officers,

'unleſsit- be by Habea: C0173115, or- ſome other le

gal Writ; or. where the Priſoner is delivered to

'the Constable, or other inferior Officer, to carry

ſuch Priſoner to ſome common Gaol; or where

any Perſon is ſent by Order of any Judge

Of Affize, or Justice of Peace, to any common

Workhouſe, or Houſe of Correction; or where

' G 2 the
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the Priſoner is removed from one rPriſon or

Place to another within the ſame County, in or

-- der to his or her Trial or Diſcharge in due Courſe

of Law; or in Caſe of ſudden Fire or Infe'ction,

or other Neceſſity, and. iſ anyPer'ſon or Perſon's
ſhall after ſuehCoctmmitmcnt aforeſitid, make out

and ſi n,- or counterfign any'Warrant or War
r-ants (Et ſuſich retndval aforeſaid c'o'ntrary to this

Act, as well he that makes or'figns, or Counterſigns

ſuch War-rant or Warrants, as the Officcr or Oſ

,ficerslthat obey or-executezthe ſame, ſhall ſuffer

and incurxthe Pains and Forfeitures tinthis Act

--beſore mentioned,vboth for the first and ſecond

Offencertſptctively, tobe recovered,in=Mannet

aforeſaid by- the liar-ty grieved.

X. Provided alſo, and be it further ena'ct'eſid

by the Authority aforeſaid, Thatit ſhall and may

.,be lawful to and for anyLPriſonerzz and Priſoners

as aforeſaid, to,move.and*obtain-his or-tbeir Ha

Jeas Carpus_.as.-well out oſ the ;h*igh Court of

Lhanpery, or Court oſ Exchequer, as out of

zthe Courts of King's Bench, or-Com'mon Pleas,

For either of them; and if the ſaid Lord Chan

_ecllor or Lord Keeper , or any J migezor Judges,

Briton-or Baſons for the Timeabeipg, of the De,

;gree of _the Coiſ, of anyoſ the Courts aſoreſaid,

_ in ztheVaeation Time, upon View 'of -the*Copy

or Copies of the Wartant. or Warrants oſ Com

þmitmentptDetainer, or upon Oath made that

þſueh quy zot Copies were denied, as aſoreſaid,

' ſhall dsnyvanxwm of flame-Corpm-by this
:.l ct
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ZAct recim'redlto be? granted,- being moved for as

aforeſaid, they ſhall-ſeVe'rally forfeit ro'th'e Pri

ſoner or Phrty grieVed, the Sum>of five him;

dſtd Pounds, who recovered in Manner afore

ſaid. - * - ' 7 '

Xſ- And be it declared and enacted by the

Authority aforeſaid, That an Haþea: Corpus ac.

cording to the .truc Intent and Meaning of chi;

Act, -may.be.directed and run into any (Bounty

Palatine, the Cinque Ports, or other privih-dgegi

Places within this Kingdom of, England, Domi;

nion of Wales, or Town (if-Berwick upon ſewed, a

ana- the Ifles of ſflrſey or Guernjty; any Law or

Uſage to the contrary notwithstanding. >

XII. And for preventing ill'egal Impriſon-ſiz:

ments in Priſons beyond the Seas, Be, it furthmz
_ enacted by the authority afore-ſaid, 'that aoctsubz

ject of this Realm that now is, or hereafter
be an Inhabitant or Reſidant ofſſ this Kingdom oh'

England, Dominion ofWales, or' Town otJ Berwick;

u'pon Tweed, ſhall or ' may be ſent Priſoner into,

Scotland, Ireland, Yet/By, Guernſey, Taxgz'er', or;

into Parts, Garriſons, Iflands' or illa-cesbeyondi

the Seas, which are, or at any Time hereafnerfl _

ſhall 'be Within or without the Dominions 01' his,
Majesty, his Heir: for Succeſſors, a-ndthactt everyl

ſuch Impriſo-nment is hereby enacted and: 'ad-ſi

judged 'to be illegal; and that if any 'of the. &in.

Subjects now, is, or hereafter ſhall be ſo i-mpri-z

ſoncd, every ſuch Perſon orPerſons-ſo impriſoned ..

G 3 ' ſhall;a
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ſhall and -may forevery- ſuch jlmpriſonment,
maintain by vertue of this Act, ſian Action or

Actions of falſe lm-priſonment, in any of his

Majeſiy's Courts of Record, against the Perion

or Perſons by whom he or ſhe ſhall be ſo com

mitted, detained, impriſoned, ſL-nt Priſoner, or
&ran ſported contrary 'to the 'true meaning octf this

Act, and against all on any Perſon or Perſone

,that ſhall frame, contrive, write, ſeal, or coun

terſign any Warrant or Writing for ſuch Com

mitment, Detainer, Impriſonmcnt, or Tranſpor

tation, or ſhall be advifing, aiding or affisting

in the ſame, or any of them; and the Plaintiff

in every ſuch Action ſhall have Judgment to re

cover his treble-Costs, beſidesDamages; which

Damages ſo to be given, ſhall not be leſs. than
five hundred Pouctnds; In which Action, no De

lay, Stay or Stop of Proceeding, by'Rule, Or

der, or Command, nor no Injunctio'n, Protection,

or Privilege whatſoever, nor any more then one e

Imparlance ſhall'be allowed," excepting ſu'ch Rule
' of the Court Whitinv the Action 'ſhall depend,

madeſiin open Court, as ſhall be' thought in Juf;

'ice neceſſary, for ſpecial Cauſe'to be expreſſed

in the l'aidRule ;'and the-Perkin or PerfOns whoj
ſhall knbwirgſſlyffſſrame, co'ntrive,"write, 'ſeal, or

" counterfigr'f any Warrant forzſhch' Cominitrnertt,

Detziiner, or 'ſtandſ-Fortation;v Or flinl'l ſo "commit,

detain, impriſon, or tranſport'any Perſoſſor Per

ſons'contrary to this Act, or'be any Ways adviſ
irg, zidirfg, or ngFWug therc'rn,'*h:ſiing 'lawtuHY'

c-;,:-.*.=.61ed ihf'rtof,*i'r;2.ii'he tiiſubieſſirom Wrea

: ' -- r' fulfil)

..-A
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forth to bear any Offic-- of Trulr o. Profit within

-the ſaid Realm bf England, Dominion of W'aler,

or Town oſ Berwick upon Tweed, or any ot the

Iſlands, Territories 'or zDominionstherrunto be

lOnging, and ſhall incur and ſustain the rains,

Penalties 'and Forfeitures limited, ordained and

provided in and by the Statute oſ Provmon and

Prmu'nir'e, made in the 'ſixteenth Year oſ King

Richard the Second, aznd 'be inCapable of any

Pamon from the King, his Heirs or Succeſſors,
of the ſaid Forfeitures, Loffes, or' Diſabiſilitſſies,

or any of them. ſi *

Xlll. Provided always, That nothing in this

Act extend to give Benefit to any Perſon who

ſhall by Contract in Writing agree with any Mer

chant, or Owner of any Plantation, or other

Perſon whatſoever, tO'bC tranſported to any Parts

beyond the Seas,zand' receive Earne'st upon ſuch

Agreement, although that 'afterwards ſuch Per

ſon ſhall renounce ſuch Contract. ,

'XIV. Provided' always, and 'be it enacted,

That iſ any Perſon or Perſons lawſullyconvicted

Of any Felo-ny, ſhall in open Court pray to'be

lkzlnſported, and the Court ſhall think fit to leaveſ

h'm or them in Priſon for that Purpoſe, ſuch

erſon or Perſons may be tranſported into any,

Parts beyond the Seas; this Act or any 'I bing;

thersin contained to the contrary notwit'n- -

urg.

ſſL
v n .
t.<-.. .

-

iXV. Pr0*
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XV. Provided alſo, - and be it enacted, That

nothing herein contained, ſhall be deemed, con

strued, or taken to extend to the Impriſonment

oſ any Perſon before the first Day or 171015, 'one

thouſand ſix hundred ſeventy and nine, or to any

Thing adviſed, procured, or otherwiſe done, re

lating to ſuch Impriſonment; any thing herein'

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVI. Provided alſo, That iſ any Perſon or

Perſons at any Time reſiant in this Realm, ſhall

have committed any capital Offence in Scotland

or Ire'land, or any of the lſlands, or foreign

Plantations oſ the King, his Heirs or Succeſſors,

where he or ſhe'ought to be tried for ſuch Oſ

fence, ſuch Perſon or Perſons. may,be ſent to

ſuch Place, there to receive ſuch Trial in ſuch

Manner as the ſame might have been uſed be

fore the making of this Act; Any. thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

i XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted,

That no Perſon or Perſons ſhall be ſued, im

pleaded, molested, or troubled for, any Offence
against this Act, unleſs theſi' Party offending- be

ſued or impleaded for the ſame within tonears

at the most after 'ſuch Time wherein the Offence

ſhall be committed, in caſe the 'Party grieved

ſhall hot-be'ith'en in' Priſbn, 'and if he ſhall 'be in

Priſon, then within the Space of two Years after

the Dceeaſe of the Perſon impriſoned, or his,

' ' ' ' ' or
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or her Delivery 'out-of Priſon, which fſh-fln*=first

happen. . t

XVIII. And to the ' Intent noſiPerſon may a

void his ,Trial at the Affizes, lor general Goal
delivery, 'by procuring 'his Removal, br'ctfo're the

'Affiz-es, at ſuch Time ashe-Cannot be'brctought

backſito i'eCeiVe his'Trial there, Be it *enactcd',

That after the Affizes proclaimed for 'that

130th Where thezPriſomr is detained, no.P<-r

ſon ſhall be Temoved from the common Gaul

upon any'Habeas-Cozrpus egranted in) purſuanec

(of this Act, but upon any ſuch Habeas Carpus,

" lſhall; be-brought before the Judzge-oE-Aſiize in

- -_opcn Court, who is thereupon' to do (what to

Justice ſhall-appertain. '

_ *XlX. Profided nevertheleſs, 'That after'th'e
t JAffiz-es' 'are ehded,-arry,Perl*on-vorſi Per'fon's detain

3 "ed_,_'m'ay'h'avſie' his or' her'Habeds Corpus according

Ito 'the 'Direction and IntentiOnKof this'Act.

; - KX. 'And 'be it*ena'cteii, 'That'if*any-Iriforo

3, mation, 'Suit, Or ActiOnſhall be brought or ex

-_. 'hibited against any Parſon ſiworiPcrſorrs 'for'any

'Offence lcb'mrhitted'ortd betdmmltred against
z the Form 'ql'thisi LaWLitſſſhaſifll be 'lawfullf'or ſuch

z Defendantsto pleadthe'general-Iſſuc, that th
3 are not guilty, or 'that 'they 'owe nothingſiſan

1 to give ſuch' 'ſpeciaſMattchin evidence rothe
- Jury that ſhall try the ſame, WcthicſſMatter being

pleaded, hadbeen good and ſufficient MattLr in

- an'
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Law to have diſcharged the ſaid Defendant or

Defendants against the ſaid Informuion, Suit,

or Action, and the ſaid Matter ſhall be then as

available to him or them, to all lntents and Pur

poſes, as if he or they had ſufficiently pleaded,

ſet forth or alledged the ſame Matter in Bar or

Diſcharge of ſuch Information, Suit, or Ac

tion. -

- XXl. .- And becauſe knany times Perſon's

charged with petty 'I'reaſon' or Felony, 0r--as

Acceſſaries therwnto, are committed upon Suil

picion only, whereupon they are bailabie or hot,

according as the Circumstances 'making out that

Suſpicion are more or leſs weighty, which are

best known'to the Justices of Peace' that corn.

mitted the Perſons, and haye the Examinations

before them', br to Other justicesoſ 'the 'Peace

fin the 'Conntyz Be. it. therefore enactcd,rffThdt

'where einy Perſon__ſhall a . ear to' be committed

by. any Judge 'dF'Justicc of 'the Peace, and
charged ct'asAcceſſary before the Exact, torany

pettlereaſon ctcto'r Feiony, or,_t_1ſiponſſ suſpicion

thereof, 'or with Spſpicion of pett'y Treaſon or

LFelonY, which petty Tree'ſon or'Ft-lony ſhall be
'plainlyzand ſpecially expreſſed in ctthe_Warrant of

Coſimmitment, that ſuch Perſon ſhall not be re

moved or'bailed by Virtue of this ſiAct, or in any

'othei- Manner than they might have been before

the making oſ this Act.

l. '.. ., .I .., ' i'

.,'. O B.

o.
fl
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OBSERVATIONS

THIS Act principallyregardeth, either,

People. committed for-ſome criminal, or=

ſuppoſed criminal Matter that,doth not amount

to Treaſon 'or Felonyzoriſuch who in their.
'Warr'aſſnt of Commitment are charged with thoſe

Crimes'. The first have a Right to their Haþea:
Corpus directly,'_and_ ctſo have the ſecond iſ the

particularctTreaſon or' Felony. be not plainly, and

ſpeciallſſyrit reſſed in theMittimus, that is, the

- particularjPactzmust be'ſeſitxforth, where and

when ictt was' done -, but iſ the ſreaſon or Felony

be plainly and ſpecially expreſſed in the Mitti
mur, then ſſTthe Priſoner eannot have his Habeas

,_Carpzt.r,*,till,* he has 'petitioned in open Court to

be broiJghttQ his Trial, and, then, iſ he is not
tried Within' t'he Time. limitſied by the Act, he

ſhall be admitted to Bail, anzd iſ not indicted

within the ſame Time, diſchar ed. _B_ut if a

Priſoner wilfully heglectsapþlying for a Had 11.'

chpu: tWOZWhUlc Tcrms; he may be refuſed it
in Vacatitin-fſinie. . r ' ſi ſſ -_.

*'With What'ha'th been already remarked, the

ſix following Oblervations may be- ſaid to Con

tain the Suhſtance, or what is most matetiJ to>

be known, oſ this excellent Law.
x._That:* * ct
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t. That all Goalers are obliged, under very

ſevere Penalties; to deliver to the-Priſoner, or

any Friend of his, in ſix Hours after demanded

by either, a true Copy of the Mttimm.

2. Whatever the Charge be, ſo that it is not

Treaſon, or Felony expreſsly ſet forth, any Per:

ſon in the Priſoner's Bchalf, carrying ſuch true

Copy of the Commitment to the Lord1Chanz
ceilor, or to any one of the Judges,v or making

Oath that-'ſuch-'a Cdpywasdemanded and de

nied, the ſaid Lard Chancellor or Judge, upon

Rechst being-made in-Writing; and th'e Mat

ters therein'contained attested by two Witncſſes,_

ſhall grant an Habeas Corpus or forfeit five dun-a
dred Pounds to the Priſoncr; ſſ ' - r,

3. The Sheriff'or Goaler. must'earry 'Up th'ei

Priſoner withinthe Time limited by the' Act,*0r

forfeit five hundred Pounds to the'Ptiſoner, zthe'

ſaid Priſoner paying the traveliing "Chargesffl"

which may be ſettled by'rthe Judge that grants',

the Writ, and are not to eizceed Twelve-pence

for each Mile; and if upon return of' ſuch He?

bear Corpus, it ſhall appear that theCharge is'

b'ailable as aforeſaid, the'Judge ſhall diſcharge

thſ' Prifoner upon Bail ; not exceffive Bail '-,'_ but

ſuch as is agreeabie'to the' (LA-aſhy ofthe£Per

ſon, the Nature of the Crime, an'd'to EquitY'

andv good Con'ſcience. ' I 4

"4. IFa Per-ſon once ſoſibailed, ſhall again' be,

impriſoned for the ſame (zffx me, thoſe that. do

it ſhall forfeit five hundred Poundsto the in

jured Priſoner. .

5. This
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5. l'his Act extends to all Plates within Eng

land, and Wales, the 'Town of' Berwick 'upon

"hered, J'erſey and Guernſe), neither can the

Tower, W'z'ndſor Castle, 'or any 'other Place of

Confinement be excepted; eſpecially as there

is an Act of parliament which unites 'the King's

Castles to the Counties wherein they stand, to

prevent the ill Uſcs that might be made of them.

(I/idc 13 Richard 2.)

6. No Perſon ſhall be ſent a Priſoner out of

England, or Wales, into Scatiaad, Ireland,' or

any Place vbeyond the Seas.

As to the Proviſo's, they are ſo very plain,

that there is no manner of occaſion for any Com

ment upon them; therefore, having done with

this wholſome and neceſſary Law,

We ſhall now paſs on to-the Bill of Righ-ts ;--

A rmost excellent Proviſion made for us at the

late happy WRevolution. A Time when all out'

Rights, as well religious as civil, Were inthe

utmost Danger, and our Conflitution upon the

very Brink of Rain, just 'ready to be ſwalloWed

up in the all-devouring Gulf of arbitrary Pow:r.

Then it Was that Britons behaved like Britons,

and ſhewed themſelves to be the worthy Suc

ceſſors oſ great and noblevſpirited Progenitors,

that would not ſuffer their Birth-rights to be

taken from them.

Then it was, that With true Patriot Zeal, with

which almost every Breast was ſireil, they repelled

the Yoke, and rejected the Shackles that were

prepared for__ them, 'letting their King, and his
ſi H Mini
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Ministers know, in the most reſpectſul and du

tilul Manner, that they would not ſuffer him,

or them to diſpenſe with the known Laws of the

_ Land, by which they were reſolved to be go

Verned, and not by his Will or any other lawleſs

Power whatſoever; and upon his continuing

to exerciſe the most unconstitutional Acts of

POWer, they called in the Prince of Grange to

their Affistance, upon' which his Majesty thought

properlto -abdicate the Throne; which he o'id

by leaving the Kingdom, and putting himſelf

into the Power, and under the Direction of a

foreign Prince, whoſe Interests and COnnc'ctions

were incompatible with the Welfarc of this

Nation.

' This was the Fare of King James the Second,

aPrinee, notwithstanding what has been ſaid,

poſſeſſed of many excellent (Wanting and might

have been as happy as any Kingthat ever ſwayed

the Britiſh, Sceptre, had he not been' carried

away by the Torrent of evil Council, to diſp nſe

with the Laws oſ his Country, and govern by

his own ahſolute Will.

This was the Rock on which he ſplir, and

his Greatneſs, at once, became like the Shadow

r of Death, a mere nothing: for, upon his De

parttire, the Thron'e was declared to be vacant,

a'nd the Prince and Princeſs of Grange ſeated

thereon z-butnot till they had entered into the

most ſolemn Engagement to gOch according

to the known Laws of the Realm, and to con

firm to the People all their religious and civil
ct' ſi . Rights,
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Rights, which they did by giving their Aſi'ent

to this excellent Law; for on that Condition,

and that only, their Highneſſes were put in

Poſſeſſion of the Government of theſe King:

doms. *

Never could any Law be better contrived for

the Security of both the King and the People;

and it was at that Time thought to be the ſure and

certain'Standard and Saſeguard of the Right of

Succeſiion and of Engliſh' Liberty' to 'all l'ostep

rity; and there is no Doubt of its being ſuch,

until the Generality of the People are ſo wasted

by Luxury, as to become an eaſy Prey to Ve-_

'nality and Corruption, and ſo beſotted as neither

to ſee, feel, hear, or understand.

This Act paſſed the royal Aſi'Zznt on the 16th

Day of December, Anna Dcm. 1689, and is in

tituled,

An Act declaring the 'Rights and Liberties

of the Subject, and ſettling the Succellion

of the Crown. - '

HEREAS the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons aſſembled at

Wcstminster, lawſully, fully and freely repreſent

ing all the Estates of the People of this Realm,

did upon the thirteenth Day of February in the -

Year of our Lord One thouſand fix hundred

eighty-eight, preſent unto theirMajeflies, then'

2 called
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called and known by the Names and Stile of
[Villz'am and Mary, Prince and Princeſs ofſiOrcſiznge,

being preſent in their proper Perſons, a certain

Declaration in Writing, made by the ſaid Lords

and Commons in the Words following; viz.

Whereas the late King James the Second, by

theAſfistanee oſ divers evil Counſellors, Judges,

and Ministcrs employed by him, did endeavour

to. ſubvert and excirpate the Protestant Religion,

and the Laws and Liberties of this Kingdom -, _

By affuming and exerciſing a Power of diſ

enfing with, and ſuſpending oſ Laws, and the

xecntion of Laws, without Conſent of Par

liament.
By committing and proſecuting divers worthy'v

Prelates, for humbly petitioning to be excuſed

from concurring to the ſaid aſſumed Power.

' By iſſuing, and cauſing to be executed a Com

miſfion under the Great Seal, for erecting a

Court called, The Court of Cammiffionm far Ec

elrſſzzstiral Caufls.

z By' levying Money for and to the Uſe of the

Crown by Pretence of Prerogative, for other

time, and in other manner than the, ſame was

granted by Parliament.

By railing and keeping a standing Army w-ith'in

this Kingdom in Time of Peace, without Con

ſent of Parliament, and quartering Soldiers con*

trary to. Law..

__ By cauſing ſeveral good Subjects, being Pro

testants, to-be diſanmed at the lame time, when

' Papists
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Papists were both armed and employed, con

trary to Law. 1 - ' ,

By Viol-ating the Freedom of Election of'

Members. to ſerve in Parliament, - *

By Proſecutions in the Court of King's Bench, e'

for Matters and Cauſes cognizable only in Par

liament -, and by divers other arbitrary and ille

gal Courſes. '

And whereas-of late Years partial, corrupt,

and unqual-ified Perſons, have been returned and-e

ſerved on Juries iXLTrials, 'and particularly di

vers jurors in Trials for High Treaſon, which

were not-Freehol'ders.

And exeeffive Bail hath been required of' Per

fons committed: in eriminal Caſes,-to clude 'ther'

Benefie of the Laws made for the Liberty ofi the: -

Subjects. \ -

And exceſſive Fines have been impoſed;

And illegal and cruel. Puniſhments inflicted.

And ſeveral Grants anvaromiſes made off

Fines and Rnsfeitures,1 before-any Conviction 'on

Judgment against the Perſons, upon whom the:
ſame Were to be-levied" ſſ * ' > ,

=All= which are utterly' and? directly contrary ton

the known. Laws and:St>atutes,__ and Freedom or?
this Realm,. ® ſi -

And whereas the faid late King Tamac the;

Second having abdicated theGovernment, and:

Fire Throne being thereby vacanc. A '

His Highneis the Prince of Grange,.,(whom it?

hath pleaſed Almighty God to make the glo-z

rious Instrurnem: Of? deliver-ing; this Kingdomv
' 3' - H 3, ſſ ſtoma
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from Popery and arbitrary Power) did (by the

Advice of the Lords ſpiritual and temporal, andi

divers prineipal/ Penſons of the Commons) cauſe

Letters to be written to the Lords ſpiritual and.

temporal', being Protestants--, and other Letters

to-the ſeveral Counties, Cities, UanflfſiflCSrBO'

mughs, and cinque Parts, for. the chooſing of
ſuch Perſons to repreſent them, ſias were of right

to be ſent to Parliament', to meet and ſit at West
mjnster, upon the two and twentieth Day of Ja- ſſ

wary, in this Year One thouſand ſix. hundred'

eighty, and eight, in order. to ſuch an-Establiſh

ment, as thatv their Religion, Laws, and Liber

ties might n'ot- again be in: Danger-of being ſub

wert-ed :. Upon which,Letters,.Elections have been:

accordingly made; 9, . - ' '

And' thereupon the ſaid Lords ſpiritual and'

temporal, and- Commons; purfiiant to their re

ſ ective Letters and Elections,v beingnow aſ

ſembled in a= full and free repreſentative of, thi3>

Nation, taking into their: most ſerious Conſide

reition- the beſt Means for attaining the Endsva- p

foreſaid; do in the first Place (as their, An

cestors in like eaſe have uſually done) for the

Vindicating and. aſſerting their. ancient Rights

aird Liberties,. declare; .

That the pretended Powerof. ſdſpendingi-of

Laws, or' the Execution-of. Laws-by regal Au

thority, without-'Conſtant of Parliament, ix-il

legal. > fix;

That the pretended Power of diſpenſing with

Laws, or the Execution of Laws by regal An,

charity,
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charity, as it hath been aſſumed and exereiled

of late, is i-lleg'al..

That the Commiffion- For erecting the late

Court of Commiſiioners for eccleſiastical Cauſes,

and all other Commiffions and Courts of like

nature, are il'legal and pernicious.

That levying Money for or to the Uſe of the

Crown, by Pretence of Prerogative, without

Grant oſ Parliament, for longer time, or in other:

manner, then the ſame is or ſhall be granted ia

illegal..

That it is the Right of the Subjects to peti

tion the King, and all Commitments and Pro

ſecutions for ſueh- petitioning, are illegal.

That the raiſing or- keeping a standing Army

within the Kingdom in time of Peace, unleſs it;

with Confent oE Parliament, is againſt'

aw,

That the Subjects, which are Protestants may

have Arms for- their Defence, ſuitable to thein

Cohditions, and as allowed by Law.

That Election' oſ Members of. Parliament?

ought' to be free.

That the Freedom of Speech, and' Debater

9? Proceedings- in Parliament, ought not' to be:

lmpeaehed or quefiioned inan-y Count or- Place

out of Parliament.

That exteſiive" Bail OUght not to be required',

ner exceſſive Eines impoſed, nor cruel and unr

Uſual Puniſhmenas inflicted,

That J'urors might to be duly iinpannklkdþ

netumed, and Juroxs which paſs upon Men.

Lfl
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in Trials for high Treaſon ought to be Free?

holders. . .

That all Grants and Promiſes of Fines and;

Forſeitures oſ particular Perſons before Con

viction, are illegal and void. t

And that for Redreſs of all Grievances, and

for the amending, strengthening, ahd preſerving

of the Laws, Parliaments ought to be held.

frequently. 1 '

And they do claim, demand, and inſiſ't upon

all and ſingular the Premiſſes, as their undoubted;

Rights and Liberties, and that no Declarations,

Judgments, Doings, or Proceedings, to the

Prejudice of the People in any of the ſaid Pre-'

miſſes, ought in any wiſe to be drawn hereafter" '

into Conſequence or Example. "

To whichrDemand of their Rights, they are

particularl-y encouraged by the Declaration of hiei

Highneſs the Prince of Grange, as being the.

only- Means for obtaining a full' Redreſs and:

Remedy therein. _

Having therefore an entire Confidence, That

his ſaid Higneſs the Prince of Grange will per-'

fect the-Deliverance ſo: far advanced by' him-,,

and will still preſcrve them from the Violatiom

of their Righ-ts, which they have here aſſerted,

and from all other Attempts upon their- Reliw'

gion, Rights, and Liberties ; '

The ſaid Lords ſpiritual and temporal, and?

Commons aſſembled at Westminster do-reſolive, \ -®

That' '
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That William and Mary, Prince and Princeſ:

'ſ Grange be, and be declared, King and (Lueen

oſ England, France, and Ireland, and the Do

minions thereunto belonging, to hold the Crown

and royal Dignity of the ſaid Kingdoms and

Dominions, to them the ſaid Prince and Prin

ceſs, during their Livcs, and the Liſe of the

Survivor of them; and that the ſole and full

Exerciſe of the regal Power be only in, and

executed by the ſaid Prince of Grange, in the

Names of the ſaid Prince and Princeſs during

their joint Lives; and aſter their Deceaſes, the

ſaid Crown and royal Dignity of the ſaid Kind

doms and Dominions to be to the Heirs of the

Body of the ſaid Princeſs; and ſorDef-ault of

ſuch Iſſue, to the Princeſs Anne of Denmark,

and the Heirs of her Body; and for Default of

ſuch Iſſue to the Heirs of the Body of the ſaid

Prince oſ Grange.

' And the Lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

Commons, do pray the ſaid Prince and Prin

ceſs to accept the fame accordingly.

And that the Oaths hereafter mentioned be

taken by all Perſons oſ whom the Oaths of Al'

legiance and Supremacy might be required by

Law, instead of them ; and that the ſaid Oaths

Of Allegiance and Supremacy be abrogated.

A. B. do ſincerely promiſe andſwear, That I

will be faithful, and bear true Allegiance to

Their Majeſties, King William and Qneen Mary 5

So help me God.

' I A..B'
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A. B. do ſwear, That I do from my Heart ah

hor, darest and ahjure, as impiour and heretical

'1 this damnahle Doctrine and Poſition, That Princes

iexcommunicated or deprived hy the Pope, 07' an)

NL Authority of the See of Rome, may he depoſed or

, - _ murdered by their Subjects, or any other whatſo

evcr. *

l And I do declare, That no foreign Prince, Per'

ſ ſon, Prelato, State or Potentate, hath, or ought t'

have any Juriſdiction, Power, Scheriorify, Pre

cminmce or Authority, Eccleſiastioal or Spif'ctk'al,

e within this Realm;

So help me GOD.

Upon which their ſaid Majesties did accept

the Crown and Royal Dignity of the Kingdoms

oſ England, France, and Irelana', and the Domi

nions thereunto belonging, according to the Re-,

ſolution and Deſirqol the ſaid Lords and Com

mons, contained in the ſaid Declaration.

And thereupon their Majesties were pleaſed,

that the ſaid Lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

Commons, being the two Houſes of Parlia

ment, ſhould continue to ſit, and with their

.Majcsties royal Concurrence, make effectual

Proviſion for the Settlement of the Religion,

Laws, and Liberties oſ this Kingdom, ſo that

the ſame for the future might not be in Danger

again oſ being ſubverted; to which the ſaid

L_ords_ ſpiritual and temporal, 'and Commons,.

did agree and proceed to act accordingly. N

ow
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--N0w in PurſuanCe of the Premiſcs, the ſaid

Lords ſpiritual and temporal, and CommOns in,_ *

Parliament aſſembled, tor the ratitying, con-.

firming, and establiſhing the ſaid Declaration,_

and the Articles, Clauſes, Matters, and Things

therein contained, by the FOth of a Law man-e

in due Form by 'Authority of Parliament, do

pray that it may be declared and enacted, That

all and ſingular the Rights and Liberties aſſert

ed and claimed in the ſaid Dt'Clal'ation, are the

mit, ancient, and indubitable Rights and Li

berties of the People of this Kingdom, and ſo

ſhall be esteemed, allowed, adjudged, deemed,

and taken to be; And that all and every the

Particulars aſoreſaid, ſhall be firmly and strictly

t holden and obſerved, as theyare expreſſed in

the ſaid Declaration ; and all Office-sand Mini-.

i sters whatſoever, ſhall ſerve their Majzsties and

X their Succeſſors, according to the ſame, in all

Times to come. ſi

And. the ſaid Lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and Commons, ſeriouſly conſidering how it hath

pleaſed Almighty God, in his marvellous Provi-_

dfnce, and mercifulGoodneſs to this Nation, to

provide and preſerve their ſaid Majesties royal.

Perſons/most happily t0* reign over us upon the

Throne of their Ancestors, for which they ren

er unto him from the Bottom of their Hearts_

their humblcst 'I hanks and Praiſes, do truly,

, rmly, aſſuredly, and in the Sincerity of, their.

eatts think, and do hereby recognize, ac

know;
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knowledge and declare', that King flame: the Se

cond having abdicated the Government, and

their Majesties having aCCcpted the Crown and

royal Dignity, as aforcſaid, their ſaid Majesties:

did become, were, are, and of right ought to

be, by the Laws of this Realm, our-Sovereign

Liege Lord and Lady, King and (Lieen of. Engf

land, &e. and the Dominions thereunto belonging;

in and to whoſe prince-'ly Perſons, the royal

State, Crown and Danity of the 'ſaid Realms;

with all Honours,{5c. andAuthoritks to. clad

ſame belonging and' appertaining, am. molF

fully. lightfully and intirely incorporated, united!

and annexed. . r v ' v 77.'2.

And for preventing all Qneſiions and Divi-T

lions ln this Realm, by Reaſon oftanv pretended:

TillCS to the CroWn, and for preſervin-g a Cor-1'

tainty in-the Succeſiion thereofi-in and-'apart

wthh the Unity, Peace, Tranquility and Safety.

of this Nation doth, underzGod whollv conſist

and depend, ſheſi ſaid Lordjs ſpiritual and tempo

ral, and Commons, do beſeech-their Majeſties,

t'hat it may be enacted, establiſhed'and declared,

that the Crown \and..regal Govexnment of the.

ſaid Kingdoms and Dominions, "with all andſin-r

gular the Premiſes there-unto belonging and ap

ertaining, ſhall be and continue, to their-Max

jesties, and the Survivoroſ, them, during their

Lives, and the Life of thesurvifvor of them ;

and that 'the entire, perfect, and full Exerciſc

of the regal Power and lGOicmment, be only

* in,
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in, and executed by his Majesty, in the Names

of both their Majesties during their joint Lives z

and after their Deceaſes, the ſaid Crown and Pre

miſſes, ſhall be and remain to the Heirs of the

Body of her Majesty; and for default of ſuch Iſ

ſue, to her Royal Highneſs the Princeſs Anne of

Denmark, and the Heirs of her Body; and for

default of ſuch Iſſue, to the Heirs of the Bodye.

of his ſaid Majesty : And thereunto the ſaid

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,

do in the Name of all the People aforeſaid, most

humbly and faithfully ſubmit themſelves, their

Heirs and Posterities for ever; and do faithfully

promiſe, That they will stand to, maintain and

defend their ſaid Majesties -, and alſo the Limi

tation and Succeffion of the Crown herein ſpe-'

cified and contained, to the utmost of their

Powers, with their Lives and Estates against all

Perſons whatſoever, that ſhall attempt any thing

to the contrar .

And whereas it hath been found by Experi

ence, that it is inconſistent with the Safety and

thfare of this Protestant Kingdom, to be go-ſ

vel-ned by a Popiſh Prince, or by any King or *

Queen marryingaPapist, the ſaid Lords Spiritual x

and Temporal, and Commons, do further pray

ſhew it may be enacted, That alland every Perſon

aRd Perſons that is, are, or ſhall be reconciled,

to; or ſhall hold Communion with the See or)

Church oſRame, or ſhall profeſs the Popiſh Reli

gion, or ſhall marry a Papist, ſhall be excluded"

and be for ever uncapable to inherit, poſſeſs, or\

I cnjoy
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ſi_enjoy the Crown and Government oſ this Realm,

and Ireland, and the Dominions thereunto be

donging, or any part of the ſame, or to have,

*uſe, or exerciſe any regal Power, Authority, or

Juriſdiction within the ſame; and in all'and every

(ſuch Caſe or Caſes, the People oſ theſe Re'alms

ſhall be, and are hereby abſolved of their Alle

/giance-, and the ſaid Crown and, Government

1 ſhall from time to time deſcend to, and be en

ijjoyed by ſuch Perſon or Perſons, being! Proteſ

jtants, as ſhould have inherited and enjoyed the

ſame, in caſe the ſaid Perſon or Perſons ſo

yconcile'd, holding Communion, or proſeſiingþr

l marrying, as aſoreſaid, were naturally dead. J;
N And that every King and O_ueen of thistalni,

i 'who at any time hereafter ſhall come to and 'ſiici
vSijceed- in the Imperial Crown o£ this Kingdom,

3 ſhall on the first Day oſ the Meeting oſ the_,first
z'ſiParliament, next after his or her coming to the

Crown, ſittingjn his or her Throne, in the

Iz"I-Iouſe of Peers, in the Preſence oſ the Lords

L'arid Commons therein aſſembled, or at his or her ſſ

*,Coron_ation, before ſuch Per-ſon or Perſons who

"Fſhall administer the Coronation Oath .;to him or, X

ſi. her, at the time of his, or her takiþhg the_ ſaid

zr Oath, (which ſhallſirst happen) make, ſu-bſcr-ibe, -

i "and audibly repeat the Declaration mentioned in

'the Statute made insthe. thirtiethYeaiiþſ the

ssReign of King Charlegathe second', entitled,

a. Actfor tho more-effofflcfflſ pfiſarpiflglhaKi'ſſs Per

ſo'ij and Gave-rumour, hy dz'ſahlihg. Papz'flr 'from ſit- i

fling in either-Hopſe of Parliament. < - -. _ .

a; - ' = ut

\
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But iſ it ſhall happen, that ſuch King or (Lueen

upon his or her SUCCCſſlOD to the Crown of this

Realm, ſhall under the Age oſ twelve Years,

then every 'ſuch King or Queen ſhall make, ſub-'
ſcribeh' and' aſiudibly repeat the ſaid Decl'aration.

at h'iS'ſſbrffher C'oronaſition, orctthe first Day of the*

Meeting of the first Parliament, as aforeſaid,

which. ſhall first happen after ſuch King or ueen

ſhall: have attained' the ſaid Age of twelve Years.

_* All which, their Majesties are contented and

pleaſed; ſhall declared, enacted, and establiſh

edfibjzleuthdrity bf this preſent Parliament, and

'ſhall ſtand', remain, and be the Law of this

Realm for ever -,. and the ſame are by their ſaid

Majeſties; by and With the Advice and Conſent

of' the' Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

gfiiþ'ns' in Parliament aſſembled, and by the Au
oſſf the' ſame, declared, enacted, and estaffl

bliſhed accordingly. ' '

And be it further declared and enacted by the

Authority aforeſaid, That from and after this

preſent Scffion of Parliament, no Diſpenſation by

Nor; oþstante of or to any Statute, or any Part

thereof, ſhall be allowed, but that the ſame ſhall

be held void and of no effect, except a Diſpen

ſation be allowed of in ſuch Statute ; and except

in ſuch Gaſes as ſhall be ſpecially provided for'

by one or more Bill or Bills to be paſſed during

this preſent Seffion oſ Parliament. ' - '
Provided that no Charter, or Grant, or' Pars'ct

don, granted before the three and twentieth Day

Oſ October, in the Year of our Lord One Thou:

I 2 ſ ' ſand
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ſand Six Hundred Eighty Nine; ſhall be any

ways impeached of' invalidat'ed by this Act, ' but'

that the ſame Aſhall be and-remain of the ſame

Force and Effcct Law; and no'other'-t?hatiſas'

iſ this Act had never'beeh madcfi'wſſd 'V 'ZST

* ,' L'. liz r, 21; vfmw't] ii' (you

' We ſhall now *co*nclude wirh-Tþe-Act of &His-

ment, which is relative to the foregoing Law, as

being a further Limitation of the Succcſii n to

the Crown. That provides that no Perſdh-ivha'tſir

ſoevcr, profeffing the Roman Catholic Religidn,

ſhall aſcend the Throne of theſe Kingdom'sg: End

this Law is not only a-Confirmation of that? but

alſo limits the Succeffion of the Crown to the

Protefl'ants Of the'illustrious Houſe'of Hanotziifl

in which are ſome excellent Proviſions 'made fdr'

the better Sejctrrit'y jot' the Rights and Lime

of the Subject; and cloſes 'witha Confirmatiod!

of all thoſe gOod and wholeſome Laws which'

our brave An'cestors Procured for the Safety and

Well-being'oſ theyPeople of this Land. And

as this Law is the Compact between the Houſe

of Ham-ger' and the vPeople of Great Briticin; it
ought to' be most religionlly obſervdd and adheredv -

to; and it is, lfear', much'to be lamented, that

the Restrictions laid upon that Family never to

leave' the Kingdom without Conſent oſ Parlia

ment; has been taken off by a Repeal of that

Claoſe in an Act paſſed in the Beginning of his
late Majesty's Reign'. Oh! may nomorcſi Alte

ljations be made in this Compact, and may the

SUECESSION IN HIS MAJESTY'S

' " * ROYAL
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ROYAL HOUSE, AND THE RELlGION,

LAWS', RIGRHTSWAND' LIBERTIES OF,

- THE SUBJECT go Hand in'Hand down toalſr

-' POstCſiEYy unyil this Gloþp' ſhall Jrqduced to'its
original Chaos, and Tihicte ſhall be ſwallowcd

Up in Eternity: and let 'alſ the People ſay Amen.

5 'dm-N-x-z-HNMMMM-'eHNM-ÞM-Xy-NNNM

Annp l'?£-&-13 Gulie-lmi-III. Regis.

: An ' ſhe' flzrtbe'jiLiinitation' of' the

s 7 _ and beftbrſi ſſ/Echz'ng the Right: and

. Lzberticg-OfZ/ge Sun/'862. ' ,

ct Cgmmonly called The Act of Settlement.

3 , -. HEREAS in the fir'stxYear of the Reignſ

' 19!JQHBLMQJPQY' and Of O'ur late most gra
qigpg ngKIgrQngz-Lgdſiyj (Alum vay, &c. an

ActjpfifiParligment was made; intitled, [An Act

for dtc'laring tbe_,RngZs7 and Liber/ies of tLe Sub

ject, and for ſclflz'ng t/ae Sumſſionznf the Crown]

wherein _it Wgsffiamongst other things) enactcd,

eflabliſhed, and\ dgclarcd; That the Crown and
Regal Govegnment Qfſſche Kingſid'oms of England,

France,j and Ireland,;&ib_,ſhdyl_l<ik/bc anqſſtcdnti

gun: to yozgx MajgflzÞIYZLFh-fijſſſdfiſhfc Been, dun'

ing thesziQTtLFY-QSHPJ YPWLMAJCB * and the; ſaid
QUCW, and-m FÞASÞLYSYOȜ-r =IT.'.A.nſi& tba'ti'a-ffl'er ſhe

Pcscafl: =9£<xewng5dYY a 51! dſ 't'hfz &idſſfiQfic-ffi,

she &WHAT/Mrs' z, CSZ,:£ Amiffiffin'f ſh'd'ffid

Man fxxmaix'l Wax p &lrs'b'f VÞABPSTY- 5 I'W
gid latq Qgcffi; Anzſſzl for deſzziflkſþl ſſſffi'lffu'ek

an ahEFzRozal_H.i.sÞDÞF-S Przihdfſsj.'4*'izvdf'1)%n<
xed-ax 3 * "* *'*'* lazar/e,
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war/e, and the Heirs of her Body : And for de

fault of ſuch Iſſue, to the Heirs of the Body oſ

your Majesty. And it was thereby further en

acted, That all and every Perſon and Perſons

that then were, or afterwards ſhouldzbe reoon-L

_ ciled to, or ſhall hold Communion with the See'

or Church of Rome, or ſhould profeſs the Popiſh

Religion, or. marry a Papist, ſhould be exclud

ed, and are by that Act made for ever uncapa

ble to inherit, poſſeſs or enjoy the Crown and'

Government oſ this Realm and freined, and the'

Dominions thereunto belonging, or any>\part-of

the ſame, or to have, uſe or exerciſe any regalff'

Power, Authorlty - or Juriſdiction within the;

ſame : And in all and everyſuch Caſe andflaſeszl

the People of 'theſe Realms ſhall be and are theme:

, by abſolVed of their Allegiance: And that cheſ

ſaid Crown and Government ſhall from time for

time deſcend to and be enjoyed by ſuch Perſon;

or Perſons, being Protestants, as ſhould have -

inherited and enjoyed the ſame in caſe the ſaid

Perſon or Perſons, ſo reconciled, holding Com

munion, proſcſſmg, or marrying, as aſoreſaid,

were naturally dead. After the making ofwhich

Statute," and the Settlement therein contained,

your Majesty's good Subjects, who were restored

to the full and free Poſſeſſion and Enjoyment of

their Religion, Rights and Liberties, by the"

Providence of God giving Succeſs to your Ma<

jesty's just Undertakings and unwearied Endea

vours for that Purpoſe, had no greatertemporal'

Felicity- to hope or wiſh for, than to ſee a royal'
e ſi ' ' ' Ptogenz
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Progeny deſcending from your Majesty, to whom

(under God) they ovye their Tranquillity, and

WhoſevA'ncestors have for many Years been-prin

cipal Affertorsof the Reformed Religion and the'

Liberdeg-ofit-Eivape, and from-four ſaid most!

gracious L'Sov'ere'rgn Lady, whoſe Memory will

always bepi-eciOus to the Subjects-of theſe Realms z

and it. having ſince pleaſed Almighty God to

take, away our ſaid Sovereign Lady, and alſo the

most hopeful Prince William Duke offlimmffier,"

(the only ſurviving Iſſue of' her-Royalv Highneſs

the Princeſ: Am; .of- Denmark) to the unſpeaka'ble'

Grief and Sorrow of your Majestyand your ſaid

pod Subjects, who under- ſuch - Loſſes, being'

ſenfibly put-in mind, that it flandeth wholly in

the Pleaſurc ofv Almightyrſiod,--to prolong the

Lives tof your-"Majesty, and of'aher Royal High

neſs, and-10 Igrant to your -Mg"esty, or 'to her

Royal Highneſstſuoh Iſſue as may be inheritable

to 'the Crown and regal Government aſhreſaid,

by the reſpective Limitations in the ſaid 'recited

Act contained, do constantly implore the divine

Mercy for thoſe, B-leffingssz- and-your Majeflyis

ſaid Subjects having 'daily Experieneevof you-r'

Royal Care'and Concern for thepreſent and future'

Welfare of - theſe Kingdom, and particularly
recom-mending from yodrſiThrpne aim-ther pro

viſion to be made for the Sucoeffionof theCrown:

in the Protestant Line, for the Hapþineſs of the;

Nation, and the Security oſ our Religion-3 and;

it being abſolutely neceſſary for the Safety,

Peace and (Diet of this Rcalm, to Obviate all'

-- Doubts

w
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Doubts and Contentions in the ſame, by reaſon

of any pretended Titles to the Crown, and to

maintain aCertainty in the Succeſfion thereof, no

which your Subjects may ſafely have recourſe for

their Protection, in caſe thelLimirationSJin the

ſaid recited Act ſhould determine: Therefore

for a further Proviſion oſ the Succeſiion aſ the

Crown in the Protestant Line, We your Majesty's

most dutiſul and loyal Subjects, the-Lords Spi

ritual and Temporal, and Corfimonsfin this pre

ſent Parliament aſſembled, 'do &leechzq'ouolflas

jesty that it may be enactec'l and odeelar'fllh

And be it cnacted and declared by theiKing's

moſt excellent Majesty, by and =with.thc-Ad-'
vice and Conſent of the Lords ſiSpiritualza'nd

Temporal and CommOns, &Pa. and: by: tho-Am

thority of the ſame, that the. "most eXcaHenti

Princeſs Sapbia, Electreſs 'and Dutcheſs Dowagtr'

oſ Hanooer, Daughter of the most. excellent

Princeſs Elizabetb late (Lieen of Babemia, Daugh

ter oſ our late Sovereign Lord King Yame: the

first, of happy memory, be and is hereby de

ſſ\

clared to 'be the next in Succeſſion in. the P_ro

testant Line, to the Imperial Crown and Dignity

of the ſaid Realms of England, France, and Ire

Iand, with the-Dominions and Territories there

unto' belonging, after his Majesty, and the

Princeſs Arm of Denmark, and in default aſ Iffue

of the- ſaid Princeſs Arm, and. oſ his Majesty rc-.

ſpectively: And that zſrom 'and after the DCCCaſCS:

of his ſaid Majesty our nOWSovereign Lord. and

of her Royal, Highneſs' the Princcſs Am' aſpen',

' . _ ' ' inark,
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"TW' .

mark, and for default of Iſſue of the ſaid Princeſs
yct Ann and of his Majesty reſpectively, the Crown

J and regal Government of the ſaid Kingdoms of

L England, &c. with the Royal State and Dig-.

' nit'y of' the ſaid Realms, and all Honours, &Ft.

and Authorities to the ſame belonging and

appertaining, ſhall be, remain and continue to

the ſaid most excellent Princeſs Sap/aid, and the

£ Heirs of her Body, being Protestants: And:

thereunuo the ſaid Lords Spiritual and Temporal

1 and Commons, ſhall and will, in the Name of

allT'the'People of this Realm, most humbly and

' faithfully 'ſubmit themſelves, their Heirs and

Posterities z and do faithfully promiſe, that after.
ſſ the Dccmſes ofhis Majesty, and her Royal High

noſe', and the Failure of the Heirs of their reſpecl'

tive/Bodies; to stand to, 'maintain and defend the

ſaid-Priami's Sopbia, and the Heirs of her Body,"

being Protestants, according to the Limitation

and Succeffion of the Crown in this Act ſpecified'

and contained, fro the utmost of their Powe'rs,

with their Lives and Estates, againstall Perſon';

whatſoeVerithat ſhall attempt any thing to the

contrary. 7'

Provided always, and it is hereby enactedſ

that all and every Perſon and Perſons, who

ſhall or may take or inherit the ſaid Crown,

by virtue of the Limitation of this preſent Act;

and is, are, or ſhall be reconciled to, or ſhall"

hold Communion with the See or Church of

Rome, or ſhall profeſs thePopiſh Religionror ſhall'
marry'ſſa Papist, ſhall be ſubject to ſuch Incapa

* ' Cities,

l
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cities, as in ſuchCaſe or Caſes are by the ſaid re

citedAct provided,Enacted and Establiſhed: And

that every King and Been of this Realm, *wh,o

ſhall come to and ſucceed in the Imperial Crown of a

this Kingdom, by Virtue of this Act, 'ſhall have ff

the Coronation Oath administred to him, her or '

them, at their reſpective Coronations, according

to the Act of Parliamentmade in the first year of

the Reign oſhis Majesty, and the ſaid late-Been .
Mary, intitled, An Act far q/Iabliſhing- xtſſbe Coi

ronalion Oath, and ſhall make, _ ſubſctibd . and '

repeat the Declaration in the Act first above re,

cited, mentioned or referred to, in the manner
and form thereby preſcribed. _ -,ſi fi U

- And Whereas it is requiſite and neceſſary that r

ſome further Proviſion be made for ſecuring'pur *
Religion, Laws and Liberties, from and after ſi

the Death of his Majesty and the Princeſs Ann of =

Denmark, and in Default of iſſue of the Body of '

the ſaid Princeſs, and of his Majesty reſpectively 3 '

' be it enacted by the King's mostexcellent Majesty, -

by and with the advice and conſent oſ the Lord: *

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons in Par

liament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the

ſame, ' _

"* THAT_whoſoever ſhall hereafter come'tothe

" Poſſeſſion of this Crown, ſhall join in

" Communion with the Church of England, as

*! by Law Estahliſhed. v _

it That

i
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*" That in Caſe the Crown and Imperial

' " Dignity of this Realm ſhall hereafter corrre

A " to any Perſon, not being a Native of this

'ſ Kingddm jof England, this Nation be ndt

* V Joblige'd to engage 'in any War for the Defence

ofan'y Dominions'orTerritories which do not

f ** belong to the Crown of England, without

* F' the'tonſcZnt'of Parliament. * -

X \ \"- 'That no Perſon who ſhall hereafter come tb
'ſi f""thdffl1?0ffilii"on'of this Crown, ſhall go out of

'3 ttlheuflomi'rtions of England, Scotland, or Ireland,

" K zwithourvconſent of Parliament. 'If

ſſ' * " That from and after the time that the ſur

_" ther Limitation by this Act ſhall take effect,

v" Lall'r matters and things relating to the well GoL

l ofthis Kingdom, which are properly
* 'fllcctogiiiſz'ablef in the Privy Council by the Laws

Its' j'anzd Customs oſifthis Realm', 'ſhall b'e tranſacted

* *' there, and all Reſolutions taken thereupon

' '" ſhall be ſigned by ſuch of the Privy Council as

i '* ſhall adviſe and conſent to the ſame. 1 *

" That after the ſaid Limitation ſhall take ef

'"" ſect, as aforeſaid, noPerſon b'orn out of the

" Kingdoms of England, Scotland or Ireland, or

U the Dominions thereunt obelonging (although

ffl -he-be Naturalized or made a Denizen, (except

". ſuch asare born of Engliſh Parents) ſhall. be

3" capable to be of. the Privy vCouncil, or._a"Mem_z

if ber' ofeither 'Houſe of'Patliam'ent,Or to enjoy

A anYOffice or Place ofTr'ust," eit-herCivilor Mi

f' litary, or tohave vany grant of Lands, Tene

' ' " ments
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" ments or Hereditaments from the Crown to

" himſelf, or to any other, or others in Trust

" for him.

" That no Perſon who has an Office or Place

1' of Profit under the King, or receives a Pen

*** ſion from the Crown, ſhall be capable of

V ſerving as a Member of the Houſe of Com

*' mons. - -

** That after the ſaid Limitation ſhall take ef

*' fect, as aſoreſaid, Judges Commiſſions be

'5 made Adam diu ſe ben: Geffirinl, and their

" Salaries aſcertained and establiſhed: but upon

" the Addreſs of both Houſes of Parliament, it

i' may be lawful toremove them.

" That no Pardon under the great Seal ofEng

'4 land, be pleadable to an Impeachment by the

_" Commons in Parliament."

And whereas the Laws of England are the

'Birthright of the People thereof, and all the

Kings and Queens who ſhall aſcend the Throne of

this Realm, ought to administer the Government
ctof the ſame according to the ſaid Laws, and all

their Officers and Ministers ought to ſerve them

'reſpectively according the ſame : The ſaid Lords

'Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons do there

fore further humbly pray, that all the Laws and

Statutes of this Realm for ſecuring the establiſhed

Religion, and the Rights and Liberties of the

People thereof, and all other Laws and Statutes

of the ſame, now in force, may be rati-fied and

confirmed; and the ſame are by his Majesty, ba'
ſſ an
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and with the advice and conſent of the ſaid

Lords Spiritual and-Temporal, and Commons,

and by AUthority ofthe ſame, Ratified and Con

firmed accordingly.

z XWMXXXMXXXXXEXXFX

_, In order to make this Treatiſe as uſeful as

_ ' poſſible, aGenfleman of remarkable In

' ' tegrity and'Zeal for the true Interest of

'A ' his Country, has preſented the Editor

' with the following EXHORTATION.

z Gather nat my Soul with Sinnm, nor my Life with

i bloody A/Ien,

In whoſh Hands is Mfihief: And their right Hand

isfult of Brz'hes. Pſ. xxvi. 9, to. Old Verſion.

For the Gangregation quypacriter ſhall he deſolate,
ct and 'Fire/hall conſume the ſober-mote: afBrihery.

i Job Chap. xv. 34. -

1 'To the Chrffltctan and DzaiePEnde/zt CLEkGY, The

GENTRY, 'FREEHOLDERS, and other

ELECTORS cff MEMBERS to

ſerve z'n P-ARLIAMEN ijr

_ Great Britain.

GENTLEMEN,

PON your virtue and firmneſs, chiefly de

pend the Liberties and Happineſs of you

st 'tand your Po err y, K 1 If
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- If you honestly and vigorouſly exert yourſelves

upon all future elections of the repreſentative

Body of the People of Great Britaz'n, you may, by

the Bleſſing of Goo, who has ſo oſten stretched

forth his Almighty Arm for the Preſervation of

this Land, recover your Country, even from the

brink of ruin upon which it stands at this melan

choly vI'Era, '

But if, on the contrary, ſome of you ſhall be

deluded by Bribes, to Elect the ſhameleſs Mini

ons and Slaves of a Ministry; and iſ they who

ſhall preſerve their hands clean from Corruption,

ſhall neglect to exert themſelves in their ſeveral

flations, to the utmost of their abilities, against

the choice of ſuch abandoned Tools ; you have

nothing to expect, but the most abject slavery,

Poverty and Op reſſion. The execrable Crea

t-ures, who pure aſe your Votes, may conclude

they have a right to Trade in your Lives, Liber

ties and Properties : But whether they will really

think they have that right or no, they will cer

tainly make no ſcruple to ſell you to their Cor

ruptors.--- lf ever this ſhould be the Caſe, Bffi

tain will be deprived of all'her advantages as an

Ifland, as well as of all the Bleſiings of her Con

stitution: For the Ministry who ſhall be profil

gate enough topack a Houſe oſ Commonsbl'

Bribery and Corruption, and keep the Members

oſ it in Pay and Dependency, must-have views,

quire 'ſoreign'to the Liberties of the People, and

the Nationallnterest and Glory: Since an ableand

* Mrtuous Ministry,_Lovers of their Country,

'.. £ ._ faithful
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faithful Servants oſ their PrinCe,-and zealous

and active for the welſare oſ both, will have no

occaſion to have recourſe to a pack'd and oenal

Houſe of Commons; =but will deſpiſe ſuch meam

and- diſhonorable Acts, or rather Trick-s and

Shiſts 'offi Government, wholly relying on the

Aid andSupport oſa Diſinterested, Honest, and

Free choſen Repreſentative oſ the Kingdom.

But a Ministry lgnarmzt and Uſe-all',- and in all

reſpects, e'XCept Senſe and Courage, like Cali
line, ſiAihbſitiOus- Selſ-intere led and Selſ-willed;

-'Vicioctt'zis,ijnp3_eious land Profuſe, must, and'

will; 'toſiſuPport' their Power, lbſiclest-ructive of

riteſ-Liberties,l-Ionour, -'and Interest, oſ their

Country; bei'al-w'ays ready; however oppoſite to

thE'Nſſ-lniidn'al Proſperity, to humour the Lm'z'im- ,

n'am;- and indulge' Fthe Paffiam 'of their Master,

Which-'eanFlje-Z'done'by no means ſo effectually, as
by-Corruſipking you to'thooſe for'your Repre

preſentacttives, lnſam'ous Tools', who-will concun

With all- their Diabolical Schemes, and rivet the

Fttters of Britons.

Iſ therefore One part. of you ſhall ſuffer your<
ſelves tſioſſbſie bribed to the Choice oſ ſuch Men ;*

and if the rest ſhall be lulled into a blind and fatal

ſecurity; and' neglect to oppoſe with all their

Might' ſu'ch- a Choice, you Will deſerve to. be re-.

duced to the most intolerable Slavery, Poverty

and Oppreffion.---You will deſerve to ſee the

Bill-of Right: --The Act of Selllement-Habms

Carpus Act-and even Magim Cbarta exPlainedI

Way, and reduced to meer ſhadows and empty.

-> K 2 names
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names---To ſee the Sweat of your Brows, the

Care and Industry of your Merchants and Ma-K

nufacturers, and all the little Money left in the

Nation tranſported hence, and conveyed into the

Coſfers of ſubſidiary Beggars, and laviſhed in a

G n System, to aggrandi'ze, of2 all the

G n El tes, the last, the meanest and

most inſignificant 3 and which from its Situation

and Sterility, must for ever ſo continue, the

Blood of Britm'n unſhed, and her Treaſures uns

drained. To ſee the Trade "of-ithisfllfla'nd,

without which, you cannot ſubfist eitlxer-'asszae

tion, or as Individuals, distreſſed by'

ruinous Dutiesnneglected and undeyfmdedtu-ſiab

Your Meditermnean and East Indid-TradesſiL-ſi

Your Plantations and 'yom AmficdniColetfiee;

Rights and Poſſeſiions, leſt: an eaſy Prey toz'Piromb

Encroachments, In'vaſio'ns 'and 'Depredat'rona-i-ſi

To ſee you-r Properties "ſeized, and Your-PBÞFEHE'

rights violated the Great and-Powerſu-l ; 'your

Lives expoſedyto. falſe Aceuſations', and-"your

Perſons to arbitrary Impriſonments , heavy

Fines, ſevere Whippings, to Fill-cries, Gibbets,

Chains and Manacles: 'To ſeeyonr Ludges',
before whom you are ſſto stand 'upon Life and

Death, and before whom all Caſes 'concerning

Liberty and Property must be brought,Venal and

Corrupt ;_ the Witneſſes, in all Caſes of Moment

to you, ſuborned and gerjured; and the Juries,

who are 'to decide your ate in all Matters touch

ing Life, Liberty and Property; Packed, B-rib

ed and Modelled, to the iniquitous and pernici

ous
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lous Projects, of a'weak, overhearing, wicked

z and detestable Ministry, alike Enemies to King'

i and People. To ſee yourſelves loaded with'

3 an immenſe Debt, which can never be paid, and?

z oppreſſed by grievous and continually-increaſing;

t Taxes, to ſupport Foreign Meaſures; to main-'

L tainPowerfnl indeed," but [dle Fleets, lying riſe-5

lq/Ir in their Docks, and if ordered out, impro-=

perly stationed, and destined under the conduct: L.

 

_ of thoſe, who dare not fight, and know not how t

to command; and to keep on foot a-large and'

t dangerous standing Army: And you will alſo

. deſerve to ſee under a Ministry, Diffidentand

. Distrustful of the Zeal and Devotion of the:

z Britiſh; Sbldiery tootheir Service, an' Army- of

Foreignars establiſhed'up'on- ypu for ever; Ruſſi

stans, Heffians, Hanawrinm and =

what-not; to awe you, and cut your Throatsifi

   

you-murmur and complain, to ſeize yctour=Poſ--'_ '

ſcſiions, when they ſhall be strong enough," and

in the mean while to live Idty and 'Luxurivusty'

upon your Labour and Industry, and to Seduce'

and Raviſh your Wine: and Daughters; and if they"

reſist and - struggle, -t0 throw them behind Fire3*

and Murder them, and thoſe, who upontheir-C

Cries ſhall fly to their Affistance. - > - '

I ſay, you will deſerve to ſee establiſhed "upont

you for ever, ſuch an Army of Rufflan; (ay, and,

oſ Germans too) who of all the European Nations: t

are esteemed the most Haught-y, Inſolent and:

Immoral, and as great'Strangers to Gratitude,

Generoſity - and Humauity, _as. an . Army-05

German:un.

i

1
i
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Germans in the Bowels of this Country. You

will likewiſe deſerve to fall a Province to France,

 

to be Hewers of Wood and Drawers of Water'

to French Slaves, and like them wear wooden

Shoes._--'Good God! My Countryme-n, what

a miſerable condition will, it be, to be Slaves tQ

Slaves ?-> And iſ ever this ſhould be the caſe, you

have nothing to expect but Popery,, which you

must embrace, and forſake your Religipn and

the Worſhip ofthe True GOD, tofall down; bed
fore Idolsſiand Image; made with Mensqfiands,

out of Wood and Stone; for which' you will-be in

dangerfiiſaDamnation, Or elſe be burned. alive. by:

zealous, T'furious and implacable Popiſh- Priestsſi
-_-.-To'ſſ begbetra'yed with, the Concurrente of

R' _._. iſ t R'j' ' d A by ' rs of Heaven, into:

the'Hands of Blaſpheming, Rapacious, Malig

FMercileſs, Vindictive, and Outragcqus;

. few; 'g'fwhoie abominable Tenets oblige them to;

to Murder'and Extirpate' ALL,_ without distinu

tion of Ageor Sex', who own the SAkuR, of,

"Mankind, whilst the Body of the Clergy look.

tamely on with'mute Tongues and idle, Pens,.,

/ --.-You_will further deſerve to ſee, during the;

Appmach'of theſe dreadful Calamities, all Posts,

oſ Honour and Profitjn the State, Civil, M-ili:

tary_,., Naval, and, Ihadalmost ſaid, Eccleſiasti-_

cal, filled up with Buffoons, vFlat.Eerersand Para

ſites, Pi-mps, Bid-lers, _Sodomites, and Catami/tesx

andwhen the meaſure ofyourlniquity ſhall be full, ,

to be, through the just _Vengeance of an offended

Govz ſwallowcdby an Earthquakergr conſumed:

. m;
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in storms of Fire and Brimstone, l-ikc the ſinful.

inlaabitants of Sodom and Gower-mak,

All the foregoing' Evils and Calamities you;

will certainly deſerve, if upon the Elections of.

your Repreſentatives to ſerve in Parliament,_

one part oſ you ſhall fooliſhly and madly take the,

Golden Bait Of Bribery and Corruption, Wltilst.

the umoraupt Electors, ſhalLalmoi-k as ſeanda2=

loufly, neglect to oppoſe ſo fatal &Practice.

Let 'ne then first apply to you, who. are. the:

Powdnd-Indigent part of the Electors;. and let.

. meant you, willeven you, neceffitous as you maye

bs, expoſe your COuntry and yourſelves, no the:

> hazard dſ ſuch intolerable Miſcries, forſo income.

i fiderable' a,Temptation,. as. the ſum which may;

2 baofferod-to each of you, for the purchaſe of the;

Lives, Libertie's and Propetties, and, for the:

a Trade and Glory of: your Country PP-Tho

; Money thatmay poffibly be diflributed amongſt.

i; you, upon foiniquitous an Occafion, I dare. ſay,_

. will not amqunt,4upon an average, 'Lo/more thank,

. ten Guineas a Man Will this, be anadvana

t rage to you ?' No: It' will be a diſad-vantagc r;

1 For there is ſcarce a.Man of you, whoſe daily La-.

bour can. be estimated at leſs than One Shillingl
aſiDay, which for the working Days willamount

I: in the whole to 151. 133.--Six Months at least?

. before a general'Election, n'o Work is done, ſo .,

: We will ſay, for 156 Days and a half, ſo many

Sþillingsmust- be deducted from the above ſum,_

L the amount of aYear's Labour, which will amount

-F0 7_l- 165. 6_d, __ and while the Money you ſell.

La " * your
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your- Votes for lasts, after an Election, through

the habit ofldleneſs and Drunkenneſs before, you;

will ſpend at least, three Months of thatw half

Year in Alehouſes; ſo that we may fairly deduct"

for that three Months, Ninety Days out of y'our

Labour, which-at a Sbilling each Day will amount'

to 41. los.--which being added to the above

71. 165. 6d, will make your Loſs of Labour in an -'

Election-Year amount to tal. 6s. 6d which be

ing deduct'ed fromi-zl. r 33.-which you would

have gained by an honest' Ihdustry in the whole

Year; there will remain gained by Labour-that

Year-only, 31. 6s. 6d,. to which if you add for-a

Bribe rol. 105.--Your-Gain in the whole Year

will. be no more than rzl. '1 68. 6d,' which being

deducted from the Gain of a Whole=YearTS honest'
Industry, which will, as isſaid -before,'beſi 1 51.'1 ſigs;

ſſ ---You will be Loſers- upon- the-whole in an-ſi

Election Yeae. l-l. 163. 6d, during three err-four'

Months whereof, whi-le- you are ſquanderin'gſ

your Time and Money in Alehouſes, your poor'

miſerable 'Wives and Children at home, will go

half Naked and half-Famiſhed'. - *- -'

£':.ſſd.

'Ghined'by Labour,- only 3 6 6'

-Do.r By a xBribe --- 10 to o:

One Year'a s ' ' *

_ Labour is 151. 131.

 'TotalſſGain'led .- - 13 ſſ16 6

By Ba'lance, beingſo much- '

1' Lest by anlElect-ion - -- 1*16_6
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So that instead of clearing 101. los. by Bribery,

you will be out of Pocket 1].16$. 6d. and contri

bute ſo much towards entailing Slavery, and all

the Miſeries, I_..þave recited, upon yourſelves,

and upona-ypuxiPpsterityw,_,and thereby become
, odious 311le ſightptſi your Fellow Subjects and all

honest-Men. -.-l-_,z_ -

But. ifwhat I have ſaid has no effect upon you,

u for theſake of yourlmmortal Souls, look beyond

theGraYc.-z Ozſooliſh Wretchesl do you think,

tharrherezis noszm) to Judge you, and no Hell.

toirepeivxeyou i. Ifky-ou areYChristians, you must

bgljþvgzhatj the - all-just Judge of Heaven and

EarflUsYiU þringyou roJudgment for your Sins z

v and Fit-You into thar Hell! of Eternal Fire and

x Yiznflonei thC£,qul1ffitC Tour-ents whereof are

Wffibluand ziacpneeivaþle, and where you

wslle1,®dzffle>_zQMZ..0£ Wax-er to gool' your
Tobguſſſieisrf-w-Wereyou go be gſked this (Deſ

tiooz-Do you believe, the; you ſhall be damm

edfdr Theft, ,Murder, Adultery or any other

Crime ?._You would certainly. anſwer, Yes; and;

you wouldzzznſweririgþt, þ Ls, i; then poſſible,Lx

you can be ſo egregiouſly- stupidz as to believe

you will not be damned for ſelling your Country! '

A Crime of ſo extenſively a. miſchievous and

arrocious Nature, that it far ſurpaſſes inWicked

neſs every other Crime that: can be named,

Infideliry and Blaſphemyonly excepted-.--- --.

Thrust eachv of you but aFinger into the flame

of a Candle-m-Can you hold it there-- a- ſingle.

Minute I You cannot; If therefore- you cannot

. bear
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bear the burn of aCandle upon ſo ſmall a Mem

ber, for ſo ſhort a ſpace oſ Time, how will' your

Bodies andSouls ſupport t'o endleſs Ages, the in

finitely tranſcending Agonies oſ the unguench

ble Flames oſ Hell ? Think 'betimes','-unh'appy

Men! And when the-vile Corruptorfflezme'nds his

polluted and polluting Hands _to-ſeduce 'you

from your Honesty, and to purchaſe your Coun

try's Freedom for his Masters, and' your-l'deies

and Souls for the Prince of Da'rkn'eſs,* Within?
dignation reject the baſe Bribe, -ahdviwiffilct$cofd

ſpit in the Face oſ' the baſe þMinion:-'j-l-'*-'"--ffl_'-)'J 5 '1 *
- As for ſſ You, 'the Christian 'and IHZZepPZYI'dEnf

Clergy, the Independent Gentryl'and Fflcbctdctfl-'of

this Country, there can be no doubtibf theiliſtei

grity oſ your Hearts, or tiſ-your'llovefȝforiyOtir

Country. The only Faults, of Whicliybudtin-be

ſuſpected, are too great an inattEntionv'tOTthoſE

Matters, which are oſ a publicNa'ttirrantT gaue'

ral Concern zwoſ, permit "meto ſay, an in; \

excuſable IndolenCe and Negligence, in not exa
erting properly the means placed, in yourLHandsct'

by GOD, and by the Consti-tution, in oppoſition

to ſuch Meaſures as you diſapprove, and think

destructive to the Liberties, Commerce, I-ntcrcst,

and Honour, of this Nation. Give me leave

therefore to repreſent to you, and Iam confident,

when you ſeriouſly reflect upon what I offer, you

will concur with me in Sentiments, thAt a'meer

ſimple Innoc'ence of Meaſures, ruinous and fatal

in Deſign and,Conſequence, will never recom

mend you._to- the Favour oſ GOD, nor-induce

the
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the Bleſſings of Posterity on your Memories. For

GOD, at that great Day appointed to judge the

World, when every Man must give an account

of his Actions here, and will be reſponſible ſor

the whole Conduct oſ his Liſe, for what he has

leſt undone , as well as for what he has

done, _will not be ſatisfied with ſimple a Inno

cence, and inactive Virtue. No : He ex

pects,an active Virtue. exerciſing itſelf in the

constant practice oſ all the Duties both to GOD

and Man, and in a strict Obedience to the poſi

tive commands of revealed, and the dictates of

natural Religion :\So that if through Indolence

and Negligence you ſuffer wicked Men to ſacri

. fice the, Commerce of Britain, which is the ſup
ſi portjof Millionsffl-a-To ruin-her Naval Power,

, whichdg-þfliſhief Strength and Deſence MTO

t qamplezuponzvher Laws, which are the Security

£ of, all that is dear and valuable to her Natives

' To stain_-'h_er,;Honour, which is her brightest

Gemz. and tocorrupt t-he'ElectOrs of her future

Repreſentatives in Parliament, which must end
ſi in theſuþverfion of, all her Laws, Rights and

y Privileges,and in the deprivation oſ all her natural
'_ Advantages and Bleſiiugs; Iſi ſay, if through

L Indolence and Negligence, you ſuffer wicked

,' Men to commit ſuch Crimes, without oppoſing

£ them in your ſeveral Stations, to the utmost of

your Abilities, by avigorous Application oſ thoſe

, means, which the Goodneſs of GoD, and the

ſ, Virtue oſ your Foreſathers have put into your

j Hands; though you mayplead your Innocence,

' ſo
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ſo far, as not having been partakers ofotherMena

Sins, by-an actual commiffion of them, yet in

stead of a reward for your Innocence, expect

thoſe Puniſhments aſſigned for the Sins omeiÞ

fion ; omeiffion of thoſe Duties, by the prac

tice of which, you may preſerve your Country

from the inſupportable Miſeries of Servitudc.

Awake, Awake, my dea'r Country-men,from

the Lethargy which benumbs your Senſes, and

let me intreat you to oppoſe the Hydra Bribery,

the Found-er of Slavery and arbitrary Power,

with the most active Ze-al.-----Let the Christian

and Independent Clergy, the Independent Gentry

and Freeholders, with all their Friends and Tes

nants, before all Elections of Members of Par- z

l-iament, flock in Shoals into the ſeveral Cities j

and Boroughs-in their reſpective Countiesz there

let them declare the Crime, and ſhew the dreadful

Confequences of Bribery and Corruption to the

poor ind-igent Voters.--Tell them plainly, that

whoever takes, or is ſuſpected on good grounds

of taking a Bribe for his Vote, ſhall never re

ceive a ſingle Farthing as a Tradeſman or La

bourer : Let the Landlords oblige their Tenants

- to carry no Corn or Cattle to a Borough notori

ous for Bribery, but-carry the Marketsrto other

glacesmlfyou cannot perſuade--Starve the

'aſcals into Honesty. And, above til, let

the Christian and Independent Clergy, thgnder.

from the Pulpi-t against Corruption, and-'ſet

before their' venal Eyes all the Terrors of

Hell. .

1 And
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And nowl will' beg aWord or two to the

Clergy in general: And let me aſk you, Reverend

Pastors of Christ's Flock, a few Very plain and

free Westions. -

That Bribery and Corruption are no Strangers

in this Country,'is very evident, both from the

r ſeveral Laws made by the Legiſiature toſuppreſs

' it, and by the many Petitions that haVe been pre

ſhnted to ſeveral Houſes oſ Commons, com

plaining of undue Elections and Returns; in

most oi which Bribery and Corruption are Alle

, gations against both the Electors and returning

: Officers. That many 'Members haVe been

Ejected thoſe HouſesxofCommons, and-return

? ing Officers puniſhed upon Prooſs of thoſe Alle

gations ; that even ſome Boroughs have been

Disſranchiſed, and others in danger of being ſo,

z for Bribery and Corruption, and that. the first:

z Laws made against Bribery and Corruption, and

p to ſecure the freedom of Elections of Parliaments,

; and of the People, are oſ no late Date, are noto
- riſious Facts, 'and plainly prove that the Monster

_ has many Years ſince gained a footing in this,

_ Iſland : And iſ ſo, pray give me leave to 'aſk

v you, how it cornes to paſs, that youGentlemen,

-: who bear the Commiffion of the Almighty King

I. and Lord oſ the Univerſe, to preach the Goſpel

L oſ Christ, to inculcate Principles oſ Religion and

. Morality, to recommend Virtue, and to diſcou

rage and decry Wickedneſs and Vice, have allj

this while, (ſome few excepted) confined your

Pulpit Oratory to the leſſer Sins oſMen, and have

L paffid -
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paſſed over this crying Sin in ſilence? The De

grees of Sins are proportioned by the extenſive

neſs of the Injury and Miſchief they bring upon

Mankind. Is not Cheating, Theſt, Covetouſ

neſs, Drunkenneſs, Lying, Fornication, Adul

tery, forbidden by the Laws of Gon, becauſe

they are injurious to Individuals? If therefore,

for this Reaſon, For this one at least, theſe Sins

are ſorbidden, can you be ſo ſilly as to believe

that Bribery, which exceeds all theſe Crimes, be

cauſe far more injurious in its Conſequences, is

not still more abominable in the Sight of GOD,

whoſe _Eyes are purer than to behold Iniquity?

Is not the Sin of Bribery and Corruption of the

most dangerous Tendency to the Lives, Liberties

and Properties of the Subject, and to every Na
tional Interest ? Nay, is it not olſithe most danger

ous Tendency even to theChristian Religion? Was

our bleſſed Saviour never likely to be-dethroned

in this Province of his univerſal Kingdom? Do

not the Precepts oſ Christ and his Apostles forbid

one Perſon to injure another? Can it then be

agreeable to his beneficent Will, that one 'or a

few ſhould injure, nay, destroy nine or ten

Millions of his Creatures E Why then are you ſo

filent against this flagrant and pernicious Sin?

Why do you forbear to blow the Trumpet in

Sion, to cry aloud and ſpdre not .? Have you no

Bowels ofCompaffion ? Can you look unconcern

edly on, and behold ſo many of your poor un

happy fellow Creatures, the Flocks of your di

vine Master committed to your peculiar and im

- mediate
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mediate Care, stand, tainted with Bribery and

Corruption, upon the Brink of Hell, ready to

plunge into a double Portion of Damnation', first,

for Bribery and Corruption, ſecondly, fpr Per:

jury, the Conlequence of that Bribery and_Cor-,

ruption ; and not reach out a friendly Hand, to,

ſave their immortal Souls from everlasting Per

dition? What diſmal Apprehenſions must fiezc

your Conſciences in the Hour of Death, and

what dreadfulConfufion fill your Faces in the

Day, ofjudgment, when you ſhall reflect,too late,

that theſe .,unfortunate_ Wretches will owe their

lamentable Condition, to the Omiſſion of your

' Duty, in ſo important a Point of your ſacred

. Punction; and perhaps will urge in their Defence

i atst-he last Day, that Omiffion, beforethe impar

tiall. and righteous Judge of the World? Can you

imagine, and preach to others, that Sins of

Omiffion are Damnable, and yet fail yourſelves

in the Diſcharge of your Duty, in a Matter ſo

eſſential to the temporal and eternal Welfare ofv

Mankind? Is it conſonant to the Impartiality of;

the all-righteous Goo, to convict the Laity and

acquit the Clergy for the ſame Offence? Do you

conſider, what must be the Conſequences to Rch-

gion, to Morality,'and to Mankind, if you neg
lect to enforce your Preceptsſi and Doctrines by.

your-own Practice and Examples i' To what can

we impute it, that we hear ſo little from the Pul

pit upon this Subject P Does the Power of the

Great intimidate you ? 'Why'ſhould it? Will;

you not preach _ against Bribery and Corruption,

' L 2 with
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with the Laws of the Land, as well as the Laws

of GOD on your ſide P The Apostles feared no

thing in the Diſcharge of their Duty. Will

you ſay, that to explode this Sin, and warn Men

against it, is a Stumbling-block in- the Road

to Preferment P The Apostles were influenced by

no worldly Conſiderations, they only ſought the

Glory of GOD, and your great Master, the Oracle

of Truth expreſly tells you, the Service of GOD

and Mammon are incompatible. Is there any

Lxception of this Branch of your Duty, any pri

vate Instruction to omit it, in your Commiffion?

If there is, produce it : l believe your Com

miſſion is the Bible, I have read the Scriptures,

I can find no ſuch Exception, no ſuch Instruction

there. Can you postibly forget the Aſſertion of

the Pſalnnst, '3 Verily there is a Reward for the

Righteous, doubtleſs there is a GOD that judgm

eth the Earth." If you do remember this, and if

you do really believe it, it is ſcarce poffible but

you must at the ſame Time believe, that if you

riſk the Salvation of your Flocks," by neglecting

to warn them against this foul and abominable

Sin, the Furnace will for you be rendered ſeven

times hotter. GOD FORGIVE THE CLERGY.

But I have not yet done, ſomething more if .

you pleaſe.

Do the Hearts of none of you Fain! within you,

when you read or hear the Exhortation at the

Celebration of the Holy Sacrament? viz.

" Dearly beloved Brethren in the Lord, ye that

*F mind to come to the Holy Communion tpſ

. Oſ t C
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" the' Body and Blood of our Saviour Christ,

** must conſider how St Paul exhorteth all Per-_

" ſons diligently to try and examine them

" ſelves before they preſume to eat oſ that Bread,

" and drink of that Cup: For as the Benefit is

*' great, if with a true penitent Heart we receive,

" that Holy Sacrament (for thdn we ſpiritually

" eat the Fleſh of Christ, and drink his Blood 3

" Then we ſhall dwell in Christ, and Christin us)

" ſo is the Danger great if we receive the ſame

ſ' unworthily; for then we are\ guilty of the

" Body and Blood of Christ our Saviour, we

" eat and drink our own Damnation, we kindle

" Goo's 'Wrath against us, we provoke him to

" plague us with diVers Diſeaſes and ſundry

V Kinds of Death.---Judge therefore your

" ſelves, Brethren, that you be not judged of

". the Lord. Repent you truly of your past

" Sins," (obſerve, Sins in general, Sins omeiſ

ſion to be ſure as well as of Commiſiion.--_-This

certainly was the ſenſe oſ the Church, when this

Exhortation was compoſed, and when eminently'

Learned and truly pious Divines wore Mitres

and Lawn Sleeves) ". have =a lively and stedſast

" Faith in Christ our Saviour; amend your

" Lives" (that is, not by ſorſaking Sins of Com

miſſion only, but Sins oſ Omiſlion likewiſe; by

an activePrinciple, urgingus on togthe Practice

and Diſcharge of all thoſe Offices and Duties, the

Perſormance oſ which we vhave neglected-and

omitted) " and be in perfect Charity ſwithuall

" Men" (perfect Charity with all Men, cannot be
L ſi 3 here
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here understood in a confined Senſe, limited to

a Prohibition of Hatred and Malice, or to any

one Breach of Charity; but in the greatest Lati

tucle, an univerſal Charity, maniſesting itſelf by

Love and good Works, and by the Practice of

every Virtue; becauſe Mankind must be bene
fited, in ſome Degree, more or lſſeſs, by 'every

instance of Love, by every good Work, and by

the Practice of every Virtue. To this Benefit

the whole 'human Species, have one common

Claim, and an indefeaſihle, hereditary Right, by'

the Laws ofGou, oſ Nature, and of Man, which

Right they cannot be deprived of, (withdut a

Violation oſ all thoſe ſacred Laws) " So ſhall ye

" be meet Partakers of thoſe holy Mysteries g"

that is, upon the above Conditions.

I need not repeat the rest of this excellent EX

hortation. '

If then there is any one amongst you, Gentle?"

men of the Clergy, whohas ſuffered t-his'egre

g'ious and all-destroying Sin of Bribery and Cor

ruption, to gain ſuch footing in this Country, as

it is univerſally believed to have gained, without

exerting all his Faculties to root it up ; I ſay,*_

I do aſk that unhappy Man, let his Rank in the

Church be whatever it will,who has been ſo blame

ably and inexcuſeably negligent in the Diſcharge

oſ his Duty in this Particular, whether when he

reads or hears, thoſe emphatical and tremendous

Words in the above most ſolemn and awſul Ex

hortation, his Heart does not Fain: within him ?

And I do farther aſk him, if he does examine him;ſ

a ſel
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ſelf with the great strictnefs therein required;

how it is POffiblC that 'ſo vile and fatal a Sin of

Omiſiion can lie undiſcovered rankling in his

Heart? And if he does diſcover it, and yet con

tents himſelf only- with taking the Mote out of

his Brother's Eyes, and-leaves this enormous Bean'

of Bribery and Corruption in his-Brotber's, andv

this as enormous Beam of Omiſiion (in not warna

ing him against it) in his own Eye, l- ſay,_-I

do alk- that unhappy Man, Whether at that hea

venlyzFeast of infinite Grace and Mercy, when

thoſe holy-Symbols of the'Body and Blood of

Christ our- Saviour, paſs his Lips, his own Blood

does not ſhudder, His Tongue faulter,-"--.

His whole frame tremble, and his Knees knock

together? And if he does not examine himſelf

thoroughly, I do moreover aſk him, whether he

can poſſibly be a meet Partaker of thoſe holy

Myster-i'es? And alſoif he does not repent and

amend, that is, alter the whole-conduct-of his

Life, and diligently and faithfully perform all the

Duties-he owes to GOD and Man, whether \ he

will, or can poſiibly be a meet Parta-ker of them P

&Whethery under ſuch melancholly Circum

ltances, it will not be the highest Preſumption

m ſuch an one to approach the Lord's Tables

alfd Whether he will not, by ſo unworthy a Partiſi

c'pation of the holy Euc-harist, be " guilty of the

Body and Blood of Christ our Saviour, and eat

Hid drink his own Damnation, v not conſidering

the Lord's Body, kindle GOD'sWrath against

- ' hiſfi',
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him, and provoke him (Gon) to plague him

with divers Diſeaſes,and ſundry Kinds oſ Death P"

Pardon me, Gentlemen, that I deal ſo very

plainly with you. It is not from Spleen or

Rancour against the Cloth that it proceeds.

I aſſure you, upon the Word oſ a Christian, that

I most highly reſpect and honour the most

venerable and ſacred Order, who bear the Come
i miffion oſ the Redeemer oſ the World, to preach

Peace and Good-will to Men,-To guide them

into the Paths of Religion and Virtue, Sincerity,

Honesty and Truth,--To laſh Immorality and

Vice, and pronounce eternal Happineſs to the

Just, and eternal Miſery to the Wicked.

Theſe are Matters oſ the highest Conſequence to

Mankind," and deſervc our most ſerious Atten

tion, which cannot be duly given by thoſe who

do not duly revere the Order, and the Members

of that Order, when they demean themſelves

likeChristians, as Well as prcffest themſelves ſuch,

and maintain the Dignity of their highv and ſa

' cred Office, by a diligent and punctual, pious

and zealous Exccution of the divine Commiſiion,

deſerve the utmost Reſpect, and the most tender,

affirctionpte, and friendly Treatment: And for

my own Part, I Can with the strictest Veracity

' affirm, that wheneverul have had 'the good For

tune to stumble upon a truly religious and pious

Clergyman, 'who diſcharges the high trust com

mitted to him conſcientiouſly, and in the Man

ner he ought -, and who by the general Tenor of

his Life, proves himſelf to be a Pleaſer of GOD

rather
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rather than a Pleaſhr of Men, I do to the utmost

_ of my Power behave towards him, ſo, as I have

just now declared, ſuch worthy Clergymen de

£ ſerve to be treated.

And now, Gentlemen, having frankly told you

. from what my freedom with you does not pro

cee'd, I will as frankly tell you from What it

does.

, - It proceeds then, from a most compaffionate

Charity fOr theimmortal Souls of thoſe of you

, who have neglected to warn and reclaim, by

'_ every Method you poffibly could, thoſe miſerable

i Wretches, who are immerged in the Sin of Bribery

_ and Corruption, and who are running headlong

_ toHell. and Destruction; and bringing, in Con

fequencezof it, v upon this Country, Slavery and

_ every ſpecies of Miſery, that it is poſſible to name
ſi, Or think of. - r -

, And it likewiſe proceeds from a most finCere

Lovetomy Country, and a most hearty Concern

for her preſent ruinou: Condition : A Condition,"

a which, I wiſh I could with Certainty ſay, does'

not too much reſemble that of the unhappy Bri

tom, who called in the Germans to fight their

Battles, and defend them from their Enemies

the Picts and Soot: -, and of whom Mltan writes;

quoting the Authority-- of Gildar, " But Wan

V tonneſs and Luxury, the wonted'companions

" of Plenty, grew up as fast, and with them, if'

" Gildas deſerves belief, all other Vices incident

" to human Corruption. That which he notes'

" eſpecially to be the chief Perwrting of all Good

_ , " in
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in the Land, and ſo continued in his Days,

was the hatred oſ Truth, and all ſuch as durst

appear to I/indz'cate and Maintain it, Against

them, as against the only Disturbers, all the

Malioe oſ the Land 'was bent. Lies and Fal

ſities, and ſuch as could best invent them, were

only in request, Evil was emhrared for Good.

---Wickedneſs honoured and esteemed aS-Vir

tue," and this quality their Valour had against

a_ foreign Enemy,'to be ever hac/eward and

heartleſs. To civil Broils eager. and

prompt. In Matters oſ Governmentand

the ſearch of Truth, W'eak and Shallen-ib:

In Falſhood and wicked Deeds, Pregnant and,

Industrious. Pleafing to Gon or not pleaſ

ing, with them weighed alike; and the worst

most an end Kw'asfi the Weightier. 4 All things

were done contrary to public Welſare and

Saſety, nor only byſhcular Men, for the CLER

GY alſo, whoſe Examples ſhould have goidal.

others, were as Vicious and Corrupt. M-ml'

of them beſotted withoontiuual DrunkanCſS'

or ſwollen with Pride and Wilſulneſs, ſullof

Contention, full of Envy, Indiſcreet, ineoznpetetl

Judges to determine what in the Practice 01:

Life, is Good or Evil, Lawſul or Unlawiulſ

 

 

 

- Mlton in another place ſays, citing the ſame

Authority, " They avenge, ſaith he, and they

(i

t!

(i

ii

protect, not the Innocent, but the Guilty;

they Swear oft, but perjure ; they wage Waſ,"

but civil and unjust War. _They punilhſl'

gorouſly them that rob by the _HighW-ZY;

ce U
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" but thoſe grand Robbers that ſit with them

** at Table, they honour and reward -, they give

* " Alms largely, but in the Face or their Alms;

' " deeds, pile up Wickedneſs to a far higher

" Heap. * They fit inrthe Seat of Judgment,

' * but go ſeldom' by the Rule of Right; neglect
* ing and proudly ov'erlooking the Modeſist and

" Harmleſs; but countenancing the Audac't

4 ous, though guilty of abominable Crimes;

' they stuff their Priſons, but with Men com

? " mitted rather by Circumvention, than anyjusti

' '* Cauſe. Nothing better were the Clergy, but

' " 'at the ſame paſs or'rather worſe, than when

a"thee-Simon; came first in ; unlearned, unappre

j i' henfive, yet impudent, ſubtle Prowlers, Paſ
- a' torsſi in 'Name, but indeed Wolvesctz intent

T 'f-upon all Oc'Caſions, not to feed the'Flock, but

V" to pamper and' well line themſelves. Not

- " called, but ſeifing on the Ministry as a Trade,

" not as a ſpiritual Charge: 'l'eaching the Peo
i " ple, not by ſound Doctrine, l'ut by evil Ex

" ample: Uſurping the Chair of Peter, but

" through the Blindneſs of their own worldly

'4 Lusts, they stumble upon the Seat of Judas:

" Deadly haters of Truth, broachers of Lies:

" Looking onthe poor Christian with Eyes of

" Pride and Contempt; but fawning on the

" wickedest rich Men without ſhame: Great

" promoters of other Mens Alms with their ſet

" Exhortations; but themſelves. contributing

" ever least; ſlightly touching the many Vices'

f' of the Age, but preaching without end their

" own

I

'\

a
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0Wn Grievances, as done to Christ; ſeeking

after Preſerments and Degrees in the Church,

morethan aſterHeaven; and ſogained, make it

their whole study how to keep them by anyTy

ranny. Yet lest they ſhould be thoughtthings

oſ no uſe in their eminent Plaoes, they have

their Niceties and trivial Points 'to keep in

awe the ſuperstitious Multitude; butzin true

ſaving Knowledge leave them still asGroſnnd

Stupid as themſelves; Bunglersvat the Scrip

tures, nay forbidding and filencing them that

know; but 'in worldly' Ma-tters, practiſed and

. cunning Shiſters; in that only Art andTSimo'

ny, great Cle'rks and Masters, bearing their

Heads high, But their T'houghts abject and

low." He taxes them alſo as GluttonOUSJH"

continent, and daily Drunkards. And what

ſhouldst thou expect from theſe, poor Laiſi'?"

So he goes on," Theſe Beasts all Belly? Shall

> t" theſe amend thee, who are themſelves labori

(e

u

(i

a:

LC

V

x entering the Ministry, or endeavoured Zffl'

loully their casting out? Yet ſome off

ous in evil Doings? Shalt th0u ſee with their

Eyes, who- ſee right forward nothing bill

Gain ?* Leave them rather; asbidsour Saw

our, lest ye fall both blind-fold into the ſame

Perdition. Areall thus? Perhaps not all, Of

ynot-ſoflgroſly'. But what availed\ Eli-to bc

himſelf blamelefiz, whilehe connived at others

that were abominable? Who of them hath been

envied nfor his better Life? Who of them hath

hated to conſort with theſe, or withstood the"

hcſc

36 perhaPS
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" perhaps by Others are legended for great Saints.
'7 ," This was the State of Government, this oiſſRe

AmſiNL-r

fi<U,

" ligion among the Britons, in that long calm of

Ff Peace which the Fight at Badon Hill had

" brought forth." A

But to proceed. If this Sin of OmiſIion, in

neglecting to warn the People against the detest

able Sin of Bribery and Corruption, and to re

claim them from it, by every poſſible Method,

is nothing more than the meer effect of Indolence

, and Forgetfulneſs, it is ſurely of a very highly

criminal Nature: But if any of you are drawn

into-it by worldly Motives, the Conſciences of

ſuch, I think, must stand accuſed of the Sin of

' Commiflian, as well as of Omiffion: For the Cler

gyman that ſuffers himſelf to be ſeduced by PſOs

miſes of a Court Living, a Prebend, Canonry,

Deanery, or Biſhoprick, or ſuffers himſelf to be

ſeduced by the me' Expectation of, or View to

wards any of theſe Emoluments (for Goo will

judge and puniſh the evil Intentions of lVIen)

into a profound Silence, with reſpect to the cry

ing Sin of Bribery and Corruption; or iſ upon

ſncb Motives, he ſhall ſupport a Corrupt and Evil

Ministry, by giving' his Vote and Interest for

their dnctilexTools, at an Elect-ion of Members

of Parliament, or by any other means; [dare .

aver, that 'but Clergyman isras guilty of Bribery

and Corruption as any poor, illiterate, uninform
ed, uninstructed Wretch, who ſhall ſell his Vſiote

to a j'dinisterio-l'Tool at an E-lection.ſi* Therefore,"

if you have as yet no Regard for the Honour of

M ' Goo,
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G o D, and the Purity oſ the Christian Reli

gion. lſ you have no reſpect ſor Decency, no

thirst for a good Name. - If, you have remain

ing in your Breasts no Concern-_No Love far

your poor, distreffed native Country ' ' If none

oſ theſe Conſiderations can influence your Hearts,

-.--Yet -'-- Let the Yeopardy of your'precious

and irn'rnOrtal Souls, and the terrible Pu-niſhments

_Oſ another Life, alarm and excite you (whoſe

Conſciences accuſe you) to turn-to the Lord your

GOD 'with buitrhle'and contrite Spirits, and to exert

yomſelv'es as' becomes the Diſponſers of theGoſa

jpt-l and Hmhaffodor: of Christ. Be Vigilant-and

Industr'ibus in your ſeveral Pariſhes,veſpecially in

the Cities and Boroughs, there " AFMCd in

Truth and Righteouſnefs," and " putting on

e" the Who_le)Ar-mour"of,Goug" face-ran the

-*>*- Powers oſ Darkneſs z-'-'- and stand in-'the Gap

between Hell and your deluded =Flocksz Let your.

Pulpits ring a'nd-echo with the heinouſneſir of

Bribery and Corruption z reVeal to the Electors,

the R'uin and Miſery- in- which that deplorable

Sin-WillinVOIVC their Coimttry, thengſel-ves and

their_zPosteri-ry;-aſſure'them, that the most exqui-_

lite Torinenbs _oſ-"I-Iell,v will be the certain

Court-quence of their Corruption; and thunder

out the 'most dreadful vAnathemas against the

Corruptjor and-the, Corrupted. Nor let this ſuſ

1fi'ce 2 &Constaatly viſit from Houſe to Houſe ;_ in

force the Doctrines of-the Pulpir, byvprivate Ad

mOnitions toeach I'ndi'vidual; examine each oſ

them strictly--z'-'-a-a-"-Obſche attentively, WIhat

. m' l
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Impreffions your Instructions leave upon the

Minds of the. People, and what Progreſs they.

make in Refor-mationz and when you find them

defective, redouble the Vigour of your Endea

vour-s', for-theflalvation of their Souls, and the

Preſervation of your Country.

you, Gentlemen, never been defective in

your. Duty, in this particular, I am perſuaded this

fatal' Vice had neverarrived at its preſentGigan

tic fize, which is become a Subject of Lamenta

tionto every good Manin theſe Kingdoms.

_ In onder therefore to zexoite- you to this dili

gent, and ahſolutely neceſſary Diſcharge of. your

Duty, let me exhort, you,- let me intreat you to

view thegood Things of this: Life in a proper and

true Light, and to, fix afair-and just Valuc upon

feat Livings,fatv.>Prebends,>-jfal'. Canonries, , fat

Deaneries, andfatter Biſhoprieks. Esteem. them >

all as the Permiſſions of. GOD, Land the Appoint

ments of the Constirntion, for the Advancement -

of Religion and Piety, andfor the Rewards of

Learning and Merit, and notfor the Advanta

ment and'Price of Worldi'y-minded Men._--7.--_-_

Reflect withinyaurfiloer, .tha_,n,tzw_hen you acquire.

any of. theſe. Preferments; upon any- other 'Princi

Bles than thoſe ofChristianity, 'and bys anypther

Conduct, than ſuch as is, conſistent w,ith her Puri

ty, and conformableto her Ptecopts, you Cru-z

eify the Lord of. Life-afreſh, and..-.'rncre_aſq your;

own-Damnation. \ , * . _ ,- .- '

To paſs over what you will hereby ſuffer irr

Yout Characters, a Conſideratiqq, which has

2 ' 'ever
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ever influenced' the Minds and Actions of all

ſober, wiſe, and thinking Men, who have in

variably thought, a good Name aJewel oſ inesti

mable Price -, I ſhall recommend' to your most

ſerious Conſiderarion, how precariortr thoſetem

porary Bleffings are (iſ ſuch Things can" be called

Bleffings, which are obtained by a baſe Servility,

by turning Godlineſs into Gain, or any otherun

Christian Means) both in 'their Acquifition and

Poffcffion. * - - " * '

As to the former, how oſten 'are Men'fluffied

in their Attempts, and diſappointed in' their 'Exſi

pectations, though 'ſo'unded in the Prmfes oft'hc

Great? And as to thelatter, you; may-idoivdl,

to remember 'the ſadStory of the SardidWitttitl

mentioned in theGoſpei 6, who rejoicind'and'ex
ulting in the multitudeoſ his Stores; 'reſolvcted'tq

pull 'down his B'arns 'and build greater ; 'but 'wat

stopped ſhort in' the iſull' career of his Avarice 'and

Folly, by the Voice' OFGOD, pronounctng'thts
just and mortifying Sentence upon'ſihim; " Thou'

" Fooll' this Night thy Soul ſhall be required-of

** thcez"Then,'-'whoſe 'Jſhall thoſe' Things be

a which tho'u' hastv-proi/id'ed P"_-'.R'ead--Ma_fk

ſi-Eearn-and - inwaidly' Digest,"_ and Practlcc

this Twelſth Chapter-'of St Luke, that you be'not

like this Fool to-iw'h'oln our' Lord compaſCS

him, a 'That layeth tip' TreaſurES for himſelf,

'ſ' and is holtRich towards Gou;"--That you

may not, after ib' many miraculous 'PrOoſs of the'

Divine 'Miffion of our Saviour, deny him, by

diſofieying his Precepts and' rejecting his Cotrnſelsd,

+ - - an
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and in the. End b? convicted Of ſhe Sin eſ Blaſi.

phcmy-agaiait che: Holy GÞQPS which ſhall. nes

bc forgiven? - K .

- Bat ſup _e GOD ſhould permit you, FQ'2FF"'

mainio P, eſſxer-any of theſe Idea! Bleffingsy

Twcaxy- Thirty' Forcy, 9: even Fiſcy Years,

at ſo dear a Puſchaſc- fiſhe Leſs Of his Fayow

for ever, and the LÞſs of the cxratiz: JQy-s Rf

Heaven-exchanged far she infinichy; exquiſzxg -

Ansuiſh of thoſe gloomy, ſulphurous and flew?

Rflgiwsx-affignsd ſpr- the; Wchdy can-i; be.

Wmthw While-s. bra-Think betimss! What is.

evsnfifly- Years (the longsst Tinm,3 y9u czn mar

ibnably expect to keep Ppſſcſſlop) cqmpareq 159

EmmityffflBffl. were' arm! Wmitmsi . m. hold

sM-Mþctflffn filth- QT- CEUUÞ

&Wm->fqr;zlſig\{zziadse 9? MYTifld-Szfflf-z YFYYSQTT"

WIÞSÞ'ÞR . yxiadyfflf- Myrziadspf-Xsaffl when.

compared ere-ths: ende-'A AffifflfÞUHÞSYPW\

Ffil'leſs than a aſuglqzdmnznfzwaccr 'to fine YaflT

Dares', er xflzsmiaufflk Female QF_M.3F\FF 59 cher

INMBHSE,@LQP32 1...'('. - :. 1- -:- v' -*

Out? blflſÞdfifflSoyr 'anceſfflakins FO his -Di,,ſF,i-_

PJBSJ my; xhgſqchtwstimszwytbszy r, _. -'

** szwha-x 'ÞSJMQBZ Prpfized- it bagawfithe:

" WÞQLF-WOM andhſſthÞql? Qwhyk

*-* 'ſhall-AManzgivszimcwþanse ferzhiszs 5le gi'azIthenztbeMÞOkWQxH W-Triflenafldſifflpſizffinffl

Pfflſsxim 29 aMaQFOIMÞizl-QQHOK w; MAN;

Whlflhax I; bwkna; the Plain mexpf t,1ze_,hz;?t.,

Oseffiezz z- zed-if, when caſt, into HFU, 119. would.

give xhc WÞQIÞ quld. saud Nerveſ-11; head it so

A ,. ' M,3 givc,
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give, for the exchange oſ' his Soul; that is, to

tranſlate it from Hell toHe'aven, which, I think,

is the plain import of the ſecond Quastion, What

a' mer' Trifie,-_ What a cheap Toy,d--'-What

as foolzſb Baub'le, 'What anv empty Grandebr,

--- and what an inconſiderable Price is London,
Wſizmbestcr, Durham, Tarſ: or Canterbury, to be

put upon the Soul oſ Man? What a poor Bar

gain, what a ſilly Contract with Satan This, for

the Forſeit of everlasting Bliſs in the Preſenee oſ

GOD, and to- endure the Tortures oſ Hell Coali

Eternity? Eternity ! -Thou dreadful'fhougfit

to the habitual, confirmed, hardened and impe

nitent Sinner.

Follow therefore, vf beſeech you, the wholeſome

Counſel of your great and good 'Masten and,

" Lay not up for yourſelves Treaſures upon Earth,

" where Moth and R'Ustdo corrupt, and Thieves

" break through and steal ;" But, W Lay Up

" for yourſelves Treaſures in Heaven, where

® neitherMoth nor Rufi doth corrupt, and Where

" Thieves do not break through and steal;"

For, (ſays ' our Savi0ur in the next rVerſe)

" Where your Treaſure is, there will be your

" Heart alſo." -And t'o induce you to do ſo by

a faithful and diligent- Diſcharge of your Duty,

he has given you his infallible Word, that

your heavenly Father wiil give you good Things

here, that is, the Neceſſaries and Conveniences oſ

Life, as well as the -'greatest Rewardshereaſter.

Be then, let me request you, ſo mode/i as to be

Iicw, that GOD is wiſer than the Wife/I of you, and.

-- that

 

_ 1-th
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that infinite Wiſdom knows better what is fit for

you than you'y'ourfelves'know; and be ſo wiſe, as"

to rely upon the infallible Promiſe of Gan',
who, the Apostle-aſſures you *' cannot Lyef'ſin

Therefore bourigizlantzin the pastoralOffice, watch'

carefully overi Christ's Fold -, lest " the Devil"

(who) PY-izas a- Lion walketh about ſeelþ

".>lng,whom<-he may devour," ſhould' ſeize the
u: Sheep committedtoſi- your Care; and that you'

may nutzihcufr thetcenfure of the Prophet Iſaiah

upon' thdLord'szWattbmc-n'in thoſe Days. "All
" ycrfieaftſisiof the Field-come' to-devourz-yea, all"

'flye fBeasts of the Foresti' His Watchmen are

" blind, they are all ignorant, they are all dumb'

"1. Ddgrgn- they oeannot Bark; ſleeping, lying

Fffixdownzzlovingzto Slumber.--.--Yea, they are

"gfledy 5130ng 'Which-x eat' never have -. enough ;

u-and'they are Sleep-bard; that cannot understand.

" They all look to i-their own-Way, every one for

"Abis Gain, afrbm; his: Quarter.--:Come ye, ſay
" they, Iwill fetch Wine, we will fill ourſelvesſſ.

'T with strong Drink, to- Marrow- ſhall 'be as

" this Day, a'nd' much more-abundantf" * 3 ' '

' I cannot conclude thiszExhortationwwikhout

paying my compliments:- to Our Right-Reeyrmd

Fathers in GOD, inenthmble. Propoſition or two

to their fl'iritual' Graces-andLordſhips, for, the

ſuppreffion of' thisabom-inable Sirxfflf Briberygapd'

Corruption, . and for the' Salvatitqrz of thoſe poor

Wretches, who involve themlelves in' the double

Guilt of Bribery and Perjury, and .-for the Ad

Yancementof Religion, Morality and good Man-4

. , ners.
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ners. And I cannot but flatter myſelf, from thy;"

Graces and Lordſhips well known. Piet-y and

holy Zeal for Goo's Service, and from their wefl

known Love of their Country, that what I ſhall,

offer, will be intirely agreeable to them,

that they will,instantly_and camestly-camy- &time.

Practice. ,. . >

. First then, my ve'ygaad LOſd5,*l_ humbly-rew

commend toyourGraces and Lordſhips 'ws/i ex'

mplary Piety and-las', that in. eath other-r: ſflb

ctive Dioccſes, you Will in your- (Meal inſiztz'az

tion-Charges, demonstrate to the Worldgtkaee

you do Minio and. fear-me Lord YQUFGQPHMF

that you doþlove him with all your Hearts, wight'

all your Minds, with all yourSouls, and withzrtllt-i

your Strength ; andrhat yea do Mila- ſtrive-him:
by a most active-and vigqrqqsfichi-ſſlth JGJÞQLL.

Endeavours, to oPfl! Ill? Eyes OUR Blinerundr;
Mouths oſ theſidumb Watchmen, to inform. they,

ignorant Watchmen, and to Fnlighten (as far 388.'

poffiblc)-thc Minds pith/am. WhO. have no Under-r

ſtanding,v and-19.. Hanch: Ere.- Qf ſuch as-:_ka>.1=-..

' to their owl-Way, everx-9m>tþr MAN-sin, me;

to strictly enjoin the Watchmen- CQ'MBIQYzfffiſ-z;

utmost Industry inzrduir &YFM fierce to destrer;

that hideous Elemi m the ſpiritual.- apri WWPQBI

Inmrcsts of Mankind. liriÞ-m' and Qwrupxipns:

as well as . sllrmc -,-19ſſct..$inz--_ law-aſs thia- the:

wore, bee-an ſe I never heard, that your Lord ſhips:

havc 'm awe Viſuatieq-Charea, aſ? much w
Wuchfd Upfflſithis outrageous Him And indeed;

my Lords, I cannot forbear thinkingghax if your

, _; _ pious
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piomJGraces and'Lordſhips, will apply your emi

nent Learning, and astoniſhing Abilities to the

Extirpation of this Sin, which as it is ſo abomi

nable in the ſight of Him, " of whom ye ſay,

*' that He is your GoD," and whom your Graces

and Lordſhips will, one Day or other, most

certainly find to be ſo, andin the Sight of all ho-.

nest Men, must be alſo very abominable in your

Sights; the Effects of your pious Labours would

be extremely 'ſalutary and ſucceſsful : Eſpecially

'as 'ybur ſpiritual Graces and Lordſhips are in

Poſieſiion of a most powerful Specific for eccle

liastitzal Blindneſs, Dumbneſs and Ignorance:

You have, my Lords, a vast number of very
ſi plump Benefices'in yOtirDiſpoſals. It therefore

may' 'not be=improper in your'Vifitation-Charges,

and-"upon every other Opportunity, to aſſure

* your Clergy,- that Learning, Virtue,'ſound Mo

rals, and true Piety, and Vigilance over their re

ſpective Flocks, ſhall only intitle them to your

GraCes and Lordſhips Favours in the distribution

of them: and that- thoſe Clergymen who diſ-,

charge' the' holy Function best, ſhall have the

' best Preferments. '

I believe, my Lords,- that Man is born with

innate Principles of- Virtue i and' with strong Af

fections towards, 'as well as with violent Paſſions

that interfe're with it; and that whenever Men.

deviate from the Paths of'Vi'rtue, they 'are grene-

rally drawn aſide by ſome falſe deluſory lnterest or.

Pleaſure, which ſhocks their Conſci-ences at the

ſame time they indulge their unruly Paſſions :

0
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So that, if your Graces and Lordſhips will' but'

add the weight of [nt-'rest to your Eloquence, will

prefer none of the Clergy, but ſuch as ſhall re

commend themſelvcs by their Worthand Merit -,

and will ſeverely frown upon, wherever you

find him, the Hypocrite, the firm-ſerven the

motzfierial Minion and Immoral' Man ; I am per

ſuaded, we ſhall ſoon with Pleaſure behold- a

great Progreſs in the Reſormation of Manners

in this Nation, and particularly, be delivered

from the mereileſs Jaws of that Monstet," 'Bribery

and Corruption._ ' 7 '*

. And I, think it must haue very happy effects, if

tothis conduct towards your Clergy, your

and Loadſhipswill ſeriouſly adviſe them, aſpe

cially upon all future Elections, toact upon

Difinterested, and truly Eng-I'yt: Principles; And

robe influenced in giving their Votes and-Interests

for Members. of Parliament, byno Hopes, no

Promiſes, noConfi-derations, but What tend. to

the Glory oſ Gon and the Good oſthe-ir Ceunnry r.

and to give their Votes and-Intenests for Gentle-i

tnen of the greatest Integrity and Ability; and

strenuouſly to oppoſe the'Beasts of the Field, and

the Beast: of the' Forest; that is, all corrupt,v

rofligate and wicked Men, who will buy, the

_ lectors, in order to. carry them, and this whole

Nation with them to, Market, and there ſell;

them all for Slaves. Such a pastoral Care in the:

Fathers of the Church oſ England, would equally.

tend to the Security of LIBBRTY, theEncou

* . nagement:
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a ragement ofCOMMERcE, the Proſperity of BR 1

TAIN, and the Promotion of RELIGlON, Moun

LITY and PIETY. *

I haw now done with your Graces and Lord

ſhips Vifitations, and what might prove uſeful in

them. I ſhall, ſecondl'y, beg your Graces and

Lord'ſhips Permiſſions to make you an humble

Propoſal much for your Graces and Lordſhips

Honours, and very conducive to your Health

and "Pleaſure

And Firllz, for the two last oſ theſe : Exerciſe

my very-good Lords, is allowed by the Phyſicians

to be. extremely conducive to Health, and long

Life ;: and almost 'every one agrees thatlm-vel

1ng Lis extremely pleaſant; rand although it may

he£ſomething expenſiyc'to your Graces and Lord

ihi'ps, yet.whatever'Expences you may be at upon

this Accdunt, xyou will doubtleſs ſave in Phyſi

cians Fecs and Apothecaries Bills. _

And then for your Graces and Lordſhips Ho

nours, I humblypropoſe, that, as the. Judges,

twice every Year divide themſelves into Circ-uits,

all over England, to .distribute,Justice, and in

force the Laws-of the Land; ſo your Graces-and

Lordſhipswould alſo divide yourſelves into like

Circuits, twice at least every Year, to distribute

Christianity and inforce the Law's oſGou: and in

theſe Circuits to-Vifit (at least two of you toge

ther) every Pariſh in theKingdom in its turn :

And if all the Pariſhes cannot be Viſited in one

Year, let thoſe which ſhall not-have been bleſſ'd

with the Light oſ your Graces and 'Lordſhips

Coun
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Countenances, enjoy that Bleſſing in the ſubſe

quent Year or Years, as expeditiouſly as the

Nature of the Thing will admit of. . ;

In theſe Annual Viſitations your Graces and

Lordſhips may ſend for the Minister of each Pa

riſh, and examine him first; as to his behaviour

and conduct in his Pariſh z and inquire what Pr0-'

greſs he has made in the Reformation of his Pa

riſhioners, and particularly with reſpect to this

crying and destructive Sin of Bribery and Cor

ruption. Your Holimſſes may then call the Peo

ple to the Church, where, in your epiſcopal

Robes, and with your Mitres upon your ſacred

Heads," which will add Solemnity to your Pro

ceedings, and inſuſe Veneration and Awe into the

Minds of the common People, give them from

your own pious Lips, the ſame ghostly Advice,
which I have already recommended-'too theinlſie

rior Clergy to give them. . . . :

Should your Rzght Reoermce; put this Propoſal

immediately into Practice, I amu-confident, that

by the next general Election, there will be ſcarce

a footstep of that Monstcr Bribery and Corrup

tion to be traced in this Land. Christianity

would revive, Virtue and Liberty wouldonce

more rear their venerable and drooping Heads,

and flouriſh in a new Youth.-Infidelity, Vice and

Slavery would fly before them; Almighty GOD

would ſhower down his choicest Bleſſings upon

the righteous People, and upon your Graces and

Lordſhips his faithful Watthmm, by whoſe affi

duous Labours, ſo many Thouſands of his Crear

- tures
l
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tures will be reſcued from the Snares of Satan,

and everlasting Perdition : By ſuch a glorious

Zeal for the Honour of GOD, theWelfare of your

Country, and the Felicity of your fellow Sub- *

jects and your fellow Crea-tures,your Graces and

Lordſhip's would immortalize your own great

Names, and'v elevate the Reputation ofthe Church

of England to the Scars of Heaven; and when

.Gov-ſhall ſend his pale Meſſenger, Death, my

Lords', (for your Graces and Lordſhips, must

Die, like otherr-Men, and return tolthe Duſi:

from' whence you-came,) ſhall pluck your Mitres

from your ſacred Heads, your merciful Redeem

er ſhall adorn. you with celestialCrowns. -

Think not, my Lords, . that I propoſe to you

a very ard-uous and unreaſonable Task. I pro

poſe, nothing. but what is 'eaſy and practicable';

and whaz your. Lordſhips know the Judges per

form every Year. They, my Lords, are

vnot younger, nor better 'able to bear Fatigue than

your Graces and Lordſhips -,. nor are thoſe really

uſeful Officers ofthe State better paid, and for

the Generality not near ſo well, for the very great

Trouble and laborious Duty of their Office, as

your Gracesrzand'Lordstups are, for-'the little

Trouble and Labour annexed by theConstitution

of England ( I donit ſay by the Law of GOD)

to the Epiſcopal: So that in reſpect to the Duty

of that Office, your Lordſhips must acknowledge

that our Saviour's V Yoke is Eaſy and his Bur

" den Light." It would extend theſe Sheets

too much, to draw a Paralllsl betweenv the Labour

J of
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-of a venerable Judge and an holy Prelate-h

Or I could draw a very striking one. I ſhal

therefore only compare the Salaries of th'

Judges with the Revenues of the Biſhops. A

Puiſny Judge, my Lords, receives no more thar

15ool per Annum; the three Chiefs from 25ool

to 4oool. per Annum. Iam informed that thr

Incomes of the poorest Sees, by thehelp of Com

mendams, are advanced to 15001. per Anuum,

which is to the full as much as the Salary of the

Laborious, Pains-taking, 'and uſeful Puiſney

Judge: And 'tis well known that many See!

produce from zooo to 6- or 80001. per

Annum (viz.) Ely, Exeter, Che/ler, Salisbury,

'II/'endlen London, Wine/noster, Durbam, Tor/e,

and Canterbury, and perhaps ſome otherso-ſi-l

,ſay not this from a Principle of Envy, but-Only

-to_convince your Graces and Lordſhips; that

though you ſhould take upon you the additional

.. Duty I have taken the Freedom to propoſe; and

which, though it will not be more cumberſoma,

'than the ſimilar Duty of a Judge; yet you will

zbe as well requited, and many of you much him
Ihanſſthoſe. neceſſary Office'rs of the State. In

deed, my .Lords, 'a'm'ſi'ſo far ſrom menting yoiz

.or begrudgiug you' Your Revenues, that l-lhou

-rej0ice to ſee thoſe oſ all the Biſhopricks rai

Pto an equality, and not' of leſs value than 500

Per/funum' more than Canterbury, which, with-1"or

-- -14 would have kept at 'their preſent Value; b

cauſelthink this would effectually pro-vent Tra

lations' :* which in future Times may be producti
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i. of much Evil both to Religion and Liberty, if

I great Men at the Helm, ſhould hereafter think it -

. proper to fortiſy themſelves by the acquiſition

a ofa andeeight, and for ſuch purpoſe ſhould '

r: placedmthe ſeveralSees, Men biaſſed by Avarice *

- and Pridezuinstczdoflthoſe who ſhall be endovved

with:therexcellent anlities recommended by St,

Paul in the first Epistle to fimatby, Chapter iii.

Where the Apoſtle ſhewsboth what a Biſh0p

ought to beuand what he ought not to be. In

the ſecond VCTſCrhC ſays, '* A Biſhop muſt be

394.' blmneleſs, -_the,.I-*Iuiband of one Wife, Yigi

'z' lent, <Sober,__oſ good Behaviour, given to

, ,--5$%._I=19ſpitaliry, apt to Teach." In Verſe 3. 'he

iſays, other Things',v V that he must not

,y LL-beGreadyoſfilthylloucre, not Covetous." And'

._- 'abated Biſhop mufinot bEprou-the clearly ex-'
_\ .-þreflfesinMerſe6; wheteſi-lie',ſays, " Not aNo

"Wide, lost being liftedjſſup with Pride, he fall

"into the Cocdemnation bſ' the Devil." If

your Graeesz and Lordſhips ſhOUld wonder why I

'would mast the Revenuesvpſ all the Sees to a
ctgreater'Vaiue thanzthoſe"oſ,Archbiſhopricksz I

anſwer, that as Avarice__and Ambition are predo
> minant Paſſions in the' Heart of Man, it isſipoſ

. ſibie, that after Avarice has been well crammed, if

ſome. check- be not given to Ambition, this

Fiend might break looſe, and allure thoſe ſaaly
Mr', who ſhall in-Timeflgcceed your Gracesſſand

Lordſhips, from their Duty to GſioD and their

Country, ' ſo that I think it abſolutely Neceſſary

to leave Avarice at Liberty, to combat Ambi

' N a tion;

Tr-"He.1.-==i=.z

'4.
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tion; that the great End of advancing the In

comes of the Biſhopricks may not be defeated.

Having, my 'very good Lords, plainlyzl hope,

ſhewn, that the Propoſal ſhavemade Lia-your

Graces and Lord-ſhips,v to go ClPCulLLall over

England, is abſolutely Necelſai'yundervthe preſentv

general Degeneracy and Depravityof; thelfeople;

thatit would highly conduce' to the Glory of. Goo,

the Salvation or Souls, the Preſe-rvationzof your

Country, vand Advanccment of. your. own him

nours 5 and alſo that it wouldgceatlycongribuie

both to 'your Health and Pleaſurezgjanzizþaffing

likewiſe plainly ſhewn, that it isboth: reaſonable

and practicable, and nothing more thanzwhatzthe

Judges constantly do-QFand notwithstanding-this

additional, - and --l*will (ſayzn --in_c,urnbenta and indjſf

penſible Duty. upon, yourGracestand Lordſhips,

you will, after all, heads well, and-(oathe most
part better paid ſor-'yQUr-Lazboutss-i-nctthhGoſpelþ

than thoſe venerabletand- uſeſul'rsageszareyfor

their Labours in' the' zr 1- ſhall,, +therefore,-inz

3 the next place endeavour borouzenrandxanimate

your pious Right Reverencebg by ſhewing before

you, the brightest,-v and mostillustyiouszBaESGL-'ng

that ever,appearedzzupon-EanhfflAind thy-constant

and careful copyFing-ofi-whitht your Graces and:

Lordſhips will, asctafiWit-hefiſrailty of human

Nature will permit',w raiſe-yourſelves to that. ſub-z

llſſle Perſe-diam- recommended by : our, Savioun

When he. faidffl-S Lyevtherefore chfcct, evenſſ

as Your- Eazhcr which is'in Heaven is perſect.".

- . - z . - Conſider
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Conſider therefore, I beſeech your Graces' and

Lordſhips, how much bappier your Condition is

in this World, than was the Condition of the holy

Apostles; or than that of even the Son of GOD

himſelf. The Apostles, my very excellent

Lords, were extremely poor - and neceſſitous

Men, yet, they were never ſolicitous to " lay

up for themſelves Treafitre: upon Earth,*_' they

were only ambitious, by a most Foitlafizl, Dili

gent, Laborious, and Dangerous diſcharge of their

Duty in their ministerial Callings, to lay up for

themſelves Treaſures, and to ſecure an Interefl',

durable as Eternity, in HEAV-en---In " Hea

' ven, my Lords, weretheir Treaſures, and
'ct therefore, were their Hearts there alſo.".--

They, my-Lords, to preach the Goſpel of Christ,

traverſed the Earth-on Foot, even to the End Of

it, " Castingall their Care upon GOD," who

they believed and knew '4 Cared for-them," and

ſubſisting themſelves by the Charity'of the pri

mitive Christians, and exPoſing themſelves con

tinually tO-the bitterest Perſecutions, either the

Malice of Jews or Heathens could deviſe :

To Reproaches, Impriſonments,-_---Whip

ings Stonings, and-'at-last finiſhing' their

glorious Courſes under- the-most barbarous-um

painful, and exquiſite Torments, that either the

Fury of mercileſs Tyrants on Earth, or the Rape:

 

 

 

 

Of infernal Spirits could eontrive for Man on this .

ſide the Grave. Your Graces and Lordihins

cannot, I am ſure, complain of Poverty, your

Purſes are very Deep, and very well filled -,--

' N 3 The
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The Duty of your Office is not extended to the

Ends of the Earth, but limited to t-'neſmall Re

gion of England, where, ſmall as it is, your Graces

and Lordſhips are under no neceffity to trump

on Foot, but have your Coaches and Four, and

Coache's and'Six, attended with noble Retinues,

to convey you to every part of the Kingdom:

'Nor are your Graces. and Lordſhips expoſed, like

the poor Apostles, to bitter Perſecutions and

most cruel Deaths-h-Bur to lead your Graces

and Lordſhips Attention to a rfar brighter, and

more glorious Pattern, permit me to remind you

of the mean Condition to which the Son or

GOD flooped. The Place of his Nativity, my

great Lords, was a Stable, and his first Cradle a

MANGER,; his divine Feet carried him over all

j'udm, doing- Good, (mind that my Lords, do

ing Good) and *' though the 'Foxes have Holes,

a and the Birds of the Air have Nests, the Son

" of Man had not where to lay his Head z" And,

according to ſome, was forced to work at'j'aſepb's

Trade for his daily Bread. How different

then are your Conditions, my great, magnificent,

and happy Lords l v- Your Graces and Lord

ſhips inhabit stately Palaces, richly Furniſhed,

wherein you ficep' on Soft Beds of Down, and,

like 'weak/ay Dives, fare ſumptuauſly every Day.

God grant that your Graces and Lordſhips

latter Ends may not be lke his alſo! It is

therefore impoſſible that when your Graces and

Lordſhips compare your happy, very happy Con

dinous in this World, to the POOJ', mean, diſ

treſſed,
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treſſed, wretched and forlorn Condition of the

SON or GOD, and the holy Apostles; but your

tender and devout Hearts must ſwell high, and"

overflow, with v'the noblest ſentiments of- Gratis

tude, to the Fountain of all Goodneſs.

It is impoſſible, Iſay, my Lords, that when you

reflect upon their Indigency, and their neceſiitous

Circumstances,-*--upon their wide, distant, la
borious and fatiguing Trſiavels, ſeldom or never

lightened by any eonveniemy of Beast or Vehicle-ſi,

and when, my Lords, you reflect upon your own

vast Pomp, and 'abundant Plenty, upon your

great Can-'venienties and fine Accommodations for

Travelling over this little Spot of the Globe ;-.

and upon the perfect Peace and Security you enjoyv

in your eaſy Labours for the Glory of God, andl

Salvation of Man, and compare theſe great Add'

vantages and Bleffings, to the 'indigent' and nea,

eeſfitous Circumstances of-'the SON OF- Goo, and

the hol'y Apostles, and to the dreadful Dangers

they were expoſed to,= and to the bitter Sufferings r

and terrible Deaths they underwent. It is ſurely

impoſſible, that your Graces and Lordſhips can

think, that yourcan ever do too much/in'return -

to that infinitely graciOUS GOD, who has done'

ſo much for you, or that you can" think, the

eaſy Taſk Ihave recommended to you, is too

 

bard to undertake, for the great and noble Ends

' propoſed by it ;* the. Supprcſſion of Atheiſm,

Deil'm, of Bribery and Corruption -, and all that

numerous Train of Vices which has overflowed

the Land, and destroyed that plentiful Crop of
ſſ * ſi: ' ſſ Virtue,

i
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Virtue, which naturally ſprings up, and flouriſhes

in the fertile Soil of Christianity. ,

Permit me, my 'very pious Lords, to mention

one more particular Advantage which will ae

crue to Religion, from theſe anniverſary Cir

curts. *

. HUMlLlTY, my Lords, is one of the eminent

Branches of Christianity, and next to Faith,

Love and Charity, is the most beautiful Feature

in her lovely Face. Now, my very humble Lords,

no Virtue appears ſov bright, amiable and affect

ing, as when dreſſed, in the Practice and Exam

ples oſ the best Men and greatest Perſonages. If

ſo, it is a great part ofa Divine's Duty to diſplay

and ex-hibit the Virtues arrayed in the ſhining

Practice and Examples oſ our bleſſed Saviour and

the holy Apostles; that being thus adorned and

ſet off in the clearest, brightest, most amiable and

affecting Manner, they may appear with the

greatest Advantages to Mankind And iſ this

be ſo, my Lords, Ican ſee no Method, bywhic'h

the ſair Virtue oſ Humility, ſo strictly enjoined

by the Son of GOD, and the Apostles, and ſo

strongly recommended by their Practice and Ex

amples,.can be ſet in ſo clear and strong a Light,

or appear; to ſo great Advantage, as when it

ſhall be viewe'd by all, in the strong Contrast oſ

your Graces and Lordſhips great Equipages, and

all the rest of your outward Pomp,-. State and

Magnificence.

My Lords, I humbly crave your Graces and

Lordſhips pardon, for thinking' to employ ſo
' ſſ much
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much 'of yourTime as the Reading of theſe Sheets

will engage ; eſpecially as your precious Hours are

tonzinnally employed in the Exerciſe of Praiſe and

Tþflflkctifflfflgi and tthiſcharge of otherrcligious

DutieSÞBU-iffl did hotteally believe, that ſome

new, active and very vigorous Application to

[Ox£hC'MindS of >a deluded, corrupt and wicked

Generation, ,was not, abſolutely neceſſary, to reſ

tore, them to theirright Senſes, and to reduce them

tothe Paths of, Religion, Virtue and Honesty 3

lſhouldhueſpared your Graces and Lordſhips,

andzall; thoſe towhom this Exhortation is parti

cularlyaddreſſed, the Trouble of peruſing it: Be

ſldcs,;-my Lords, I'might have incurredyour Graces

andeortiſhips difpleaſiere, and have been too justly

Cmſhredby-you for a very nncbrzstian Partiality;

ill-bestowing iſomuchPains forthe precious and im-Ȝ

niOttaltSOMls of tliejntfenion Clergy, without ex-

preſſing therleastConcern, ſor the ſame precious.

and immzoralPart ofyourGaacns and LORDsHJPs.

zButz to; return do. thoſe, to whom theſe Sheetsv

are. particularly addreſſed.- - v

GENTLLMBN, '

it is-now, no time for, the Indulgence of Athe

iſm, D'eiſm, Bribety andCorruption, and every

other kind of Vice.v , The Stores of Destruction.

are opened in Heaven :-*---The Hour of Venu.

eance is arrived : , ' Clouds of destroying

hunder blacken thick over our impious

Heads : They have already burst over AME

RlCA ,- How ſoon the Storm . may ſweep away

that valuable Branch of our Commerce, that:

' - nurſing
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nurſing-Mother of our gallant Seamen, and ſup-7

portoſ our naval Strength and Glory, GOD only'

nows: lfear very ſoon, They have already burst

over MrNoRCA:_-M1N0RCA, the gafeguard

of our Mediterranean Trade, that is to' 'y,£qf'our
Spaniſh, Italian and Tarhey Trades, and, "aſſs'l

think I can clearly ſhew, of every Brhnch of'ou'r
Trade; MiNORCA, the Acqui'ſitionloſſf the

Britiſh Arms, under a great, wiſe,'just,'"ctg00d*

and GENEROUS PRINCESS; who' fell) tender;
ly for her Subjects, engaged in no Meaſuſires£ bitt

ſuch as ſhe really judged 'were COnd'ucive fo i _ſie=

I-nterest and Honour ol herKingdoms -,' whoſimain-

tained the Honour oſ the Britiſh yFlag, and 'the

DominiOn of the Seas, and made 'the proud,- per

fidious Gaul, fly before her throttiþus
and tremble at her great Nameflkz-'Mr-Noitſſlc'h,

that once bright Jew-el in the Crown OFBritaiſſn,

now adorns the Crown of France, our antient

inveterate Enemy, and ſparkles "on the' Head of:

Lewir.---MINORCA, is noWſ no more the

Poſſeſſion of Britain.-_q-Yet, GOb be praiſedr

BLAKENEY still liVes--lives to 'return to the
longing Arms, and ſdefiringſſſſEy'es, of his 'fond

Country-Lives, to accuſe and to convict the

vile Traytorat Home,and the ſcandalous C0ward

upon the Ocean.-'--Ohl BLAKENEY! valiant,

Wiſe, faithful, honest BLAKBNEY! though thou,

hast been baſely robbed and pillaged of Victory,

yet thou hast gained immortal Fame. Hadst'

thou, like Richlieu, beenſupported, thy Victory

over French Slaves had been eaſy, andv far leſs,

' glorious
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fglorious than thy honourable Capitulation, after

the last grain of Powder ſpent.---T hy Name,O

BLAKENEY l is_ made, rare lnstance, immortal

by.Defeat, and thy fairHonour riſes from the
-ſſRuins 'at Country. Lateſl: Post'erity,

_ſh_all bleſs thy glorious Memory; while beggar-ed
_andrruſiined_lfrogenies, ſhall load with Inſamy the

;Memorie_s of the Traytors and Cowards, who

_- combined to ſacrifice Thee and Britain upon the
JAIEa/rsſſctoſaAyarice, Corruption and Cowardice.

.=n_...And£wJIile thou livest, GREAT GENERAL!
Z'NeyſiergfadingſiLaUrels, the just Reward of thy

JVPJPUFM CQnductand Fidelity, ſhall crown thy
zhſioſiary Head, and ſhade thy venerable Brow.

fi And may thine and Britain's raviſhed Eyes, be

thyEoes and hers, for their vile Treachery,
ſi',__dragged>to EXeCUtion, dreſſed and diſhonoured

clinfuneralzRoſemary andthe baleſul Yew.

' .*.0\H! COMMERC'E!

OHlBLAKENEY! OHl VIRTUE!
_ OHlctſiLIBERTY!

OHl COUNTRY!

._-But,to return._ TheClouds have, I ſaid, already

,.burst over Amþrchz _and,Minorca.-'-.The former

 

 

.is in imminent Dangerrffl ' _ The latter is lost
ſſ _ Ifear for ever; , and with it

the Trade of this ' Nation.ctſſſi*'lſff ilWhat ' other

terrible JudgmentsGon, are; 'Whom Vengeance

belongeth," may 'haveſiin Store for us, are yet hid

jn- the;unſathomable Depths of His unſearchable
..Cou,nſels. A , * Uhh'appyF-Þ-ioretqbwJBRITAXN,

is in ſo deploraþlea Condition, that ſhe has no

natural,
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natural, no human Means left to eſcape total

Destruction. If ſhe is preſerved in this Day

of her Calamity, it can only be by the miracu

lous and merciful Interventionof Providence

of that Almighty andv all-gracious Being, who

has ſo often stretched forth his all-protecting

Arm in the deſence of this once happy Iſland :

 

 

--,--And the only way to draw down upon us

his miraculous Mercy, is, to ſincerely and hear

tily Repent of our manifold and abominable Sins,

and in all reſpects thoroughly to reform our

Lives. m First then, let Bribery and Corrup
tion, the Spring and ſimain Source of that violent

Torrent of Iniquity, 'which bears down all before

it, be instantly expelled the Land. To this great

Buſmeſs let every Individual give his utmost

help; and particularly let the whole Body of the

CLERG-Y labour, most aſſiduoufly labour in

this good Work, and thereby endeavour to re

 

pair the Miſchief brought upon this Nation 'm

conſequence of their Remiſſneſs in the Diſcharge

of the Duties, of the ministerial Function: ForI

am in my Conſcience convinced, that the eXOr

bitant Growth ofBribery and Corruption, can be

justly imputed to nothing elſe, ſo much, as to their .

great and inexcnſable Remiſſneſs and Neglect of

their Duty.>_And whether the preſent melancho

ly State of this Country, 'is not the Effect of Bri

bery and Corruption, I leave to the impartiai

Judgments of others: And whether this most

blameable Omiffion vof the Clergy in' not warn

ing the People against a Crime too fatal to Reli

-* glon,
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gion, Liberty, Cummerce, and National Hos

nour, proceeds. only from Indolence, or from

Venalit-y, or from both, I do not take upon me

to determine; but however this is. certain, let

the Cauſe be. what' it will,> the EffiZcts to the

People aretheſamez and the Difference only

reſpects the Clergy : For the lazy Priest will be'

Damned for notlhaving improved his' Talent;

the, vena-l Priest will be, condemned to a greater

Damnatian for the Venality, and Corruption Of

his Heart. , , - , 3

I cannot conclude this Exhorqation, 'without

offering up my. most heartyand fervent Prayers

to Almighty GOD, that he. will bev graciouſly

pleaſed togrant his Grace and holy- Spirit toevery

Individualof this ſinful Nation,;to ſincerely and

heartily repent him of his evil Ways,.and' to con.
for-m himſelf i in all'Things 'to Gouſſ's holy Laws,

That he will infuſe into the Hearts of all, that

glorious Spirit of Virtue and Liberty, which in-.

ſpired the Breast's of our great Forefathers, and
which exalted the Reputationand Name of thisſi

Country, far above thoſe of allzthe Nations upon

Earth : That he will be graciouſly pleaſed, " to

"4 abate the Pride, affwage the Malice, and-con,
" found the Devices-of our "ſſintestine andfo

reign, " Enemies, and deliver us out ofithein

Hands;" And as the Ground-work of our

thorough Reformation, that he will be graciouſ.

ly *' pleaſed to illuminate all. Biſhops, Priests and

" Deacons, with true Knowledge and Under

a ſtanding _of his Word, that both by their'

' O " PREACH
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f' Pnzjienmc and LIVING they may ſet it forth

'5 and ſhew it accordingly." And " to deliver

" them from all the Deceit: of the World, the

** Fleſb and the Devil :" That at the ſecond

Coming of Christ, " attended by the holy An

gcls" and ſurrounded with the whole Splendor

and Glory of Heaven, when the LAST TRUMP

ſhall call them forth from the dark and ſilent

Grave, to bold up their Hands, at that great and

tremendous Tribunal of the impartial and righte

ous Judge; who will make no distinction of

Perſons, and before whom the whOle human

Race of all Proſeſſlons and Denominations what

ſoever, must appear, give an Account of their

whole Conduct here, and be puniſhed to all

Eternity for their Sins of Omiffion, as well as of

Commiſſion ,- they may eſcape that terrible Sen

tence, Christ himſelf has declared he will pro

nounce upon the Wicked, " Depart from me,

ye Curſed into everlasting Fire, prepared for the

Devil and his Angels." __

\ And at this most AerL TREMENDOUS

5

 

--and IMPARTIAL TRiBUNAL,--" When

a the LORD himſelf ſhall deſcend from Heavsn

i U' with a SHOUT, with the VOICE of the ARCH'

_ I " ANGEL, and with the TRUMP of GOD, and

- a the Dead in CHR1ST'ſhall riſe first,"--------at

' this most AWFULbf-HATREMENBous-fiflnd

IMPARTIAL TRIBUNAL, I ſay, must alſo Arch

biſhop; Bzſhaps Deam Canon: --'

Prebendariesh I/icars--Priestruand DM'

i tom stand in the last GREAT Dsz and the/le,

t en
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---tþen Believing, but I hope not Trembling, like

the " Devils who Believe and Tremble," ſhall,

according to their Actions in this Life, either X

Good or Evil, receive a JUST and IRRE

vOCAizLE SENTENCE. "1

And the LORD have Mercy upon thCIK'lSOULS.

 

_ - _.Ian2,

GENTLEMEN,

Tour m'q/Z hearty Well-wiſhe'

and faithful Servant,

A Friena' to RELIGION,

LIBERTY, and

e PROPERIY.

a, iſ

\
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The Securz'ty of Engliſhnzens ,L hues, or the

Trust," Power, and' Duty oft-the GRAND

_'7UR IES oſE N G LA N D, explained accord

ing to the Fundamentalr ofthe Engliſh Go

VERNMENT, and the' Declaratz'ons of the

ſinne made in Parliament hy many STA

TUTES. A' '

First Printed indite 'Year MDCLXXXIZ

H E principal Ends nfja'H'CIvil-Govbrn

. ment, andjdfhnmari,SOcietyF-'wcte the

Security ofMens Lives,Libei*tieSZ'atidfflPrdpettiis,
mutual Amflanctf; and' Help * leach *ſſſſ'ſitſſihtd:btlstr,

and Provifionſiforſthei'r Benefit'ct and Ad

vantage z andwhere the_FÞndamEntalſi Laws and

* "tation 'or "any, *_ ovezi-nm'ent ihave been

wiſely adapted untojhoſe E'nds,j_*'fuch Countries
and Kingdorns';hiiflz'ſik,ſ idcffreſiaſed'iiiLVii-tue, Prow

eſs, Wcalth ; and'I-Iappin'eſs, j whilest'f'o'tli'ets,

through the Want þf "ſuch Excellent' Constitu
tions, or NegleEt offfprcteſerving them, have been

a Prey to the Pride, 'Lust 'and cruelty of the

_ most Potent, and' the'Peo' 16' have had no Aſſu

, tance*of Estatſe's, Liberties or'Lives, but from

their Grace andPleaſure :' They have been maqy

Times forced to welter in each others Blood, m

.__tl,1.sir Masters Wane] for Dominion, and at East
ct * [th
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they have ſerved like Beasts of Burden, and by

continual, baſe ſubſerviency to their Masters

Vices, have lost all ſenſe of true Religion, Vir

tue and Manhood.

Our Ancestors have been famous in their Ge

nerations for Wiſdom, Piety, and Courage, in.

forming and preſerving a Body of Laws to ſecure

themſelves and their Posterities from Slavery

and Oppreſſion, and to maintain their Native

Freedoms ; to be ſubject only to the Laws made

by their own Conſent in their general Aſſemblies,

and to be put in Execution chiefly by themſelves,

theirOfficers and'Aſſistants; to be guarded and

defended from all Violence and Force,_ by their

* own Arms, kept in their own Hands, and uſed

at their-own Charge under their Princes Conduct;

entrusting nevertheleſs an ample Power to their

Kings, and other Magistrares, that they maydo.

all the Good', and enjoy all the Happineſs, that

the l'argest Soul of Man can honestly wiſh ; and

carefully providing ſuch. means of c'orrecti'ng' and'

' puniſhing their Ministers and Counſellors, if

_they tranſgreſſed the Laws, that they" might no:

dare to abuſe or oppreſs the Peoplez£_*or*defigrt

against their Freedom or Welfare. p A' 3' '
'This Body of 'Laws our Ancestors alWaſiys' e

\ freemed the best l'nheritance they could lea've to

their P'osterities, well knowing that theſe were the

ſacred Fe'nce of their Lives, LibertiES, and'E

_ states, and an unquestionable 'Title whereby they
mi'ght call what they had their ownct, orſa 'they

' were their own Men : The inestimable va ſſ'ue of.

O 3 this.

7
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this Inheritance moved our Progenitors with:

great Reſolution bravely from Age to Age to

deſend it ; and it now falls to our Lot to preſerve

it against the dark Contrivane'es oſ a Pop'iſh Facj

tion, who would by Frauds, Sham-Plets. and

'infamous Perjuries, depriVe us of our. Birth

fights, and turn the Points of our Swords (out
hſii-aws) into our own Bowels _; they have impu

dently ſcandalizedour Parliaments, with Defigns

'to over-turn the Monarchy, becauſe they would;

have. excluded a Popiſh Succeſſor, and provided'

'for the Security of the Religion and Lives of all

_Protestants: They have cauſed Lords and Com

moners to be for along Time kept in Priſons,

and ſuborned Witneſſes to ſwear Matters of Trea

ſon against them; endeavouring thereby, not'

, only to cut off ſome who had eminently appeaſed"

, in Parliament for our antient Law-s, but through

them to blast the Repute of Parliaments then)
ſi ſelves, and to leſſen the Peoples Confidence m;

< thoſeg'reat Bulwarks of their Religion and Go

vernment. . .

*>_Tli;e' Preſent Purpoſe is to ſhew how well out'

'worthy Forefathers have provided in our Law,

for-'the Safety of our Lives, noteonly against an'

Attempts of open Violence, by the ſevere Fumſh'
ſſ Merit of Robbers, Murder-ers, and the like, buc

the ſecret poiſonous Arrows that fly in the Dark,

to destroy the innocent by ſalſe Accuſation an.

Perjuries. Our Law-makers foreſaw both then'

Dangers from the Malice and Paffion, th?"

might cauſe ſome of 'rivat-e Condition, to ac'

ruſh others falſiy intiie Courts oſ Justice, ark:

t
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the great Hazards of . worthy and eminent Mens

Lives, from the 'Malice, Emulation,. and illDe

ſigns of corrupt Ministers of State, or otherwiſe

otent, who mi ht commit the most odious of."

g/lurders in the orm and Courſe of Justice; ei

therby corrupti of Judges, as-dependent Upon:

'them for. their onour and great Revenue, or

by bribing and hiring. Men of depraved Princi

pies, and deſperate Fertunes, to ſwear falſiy

against them ;'.v doubtleſs they had heard the ScriR-r

eures,and obſerved that the great men of the

Yew.: ſought' out many to ſwear Treaſon and)

Blaſ hemy' against Jeſus Christ : They had heard

ef db'sCourtieTs and Judges, who in the'Courſe-

andForm of Juſtice, byfalſe Witnefibs, murder-edz

-Nabo_tb, betrayeth-s would not ſubmit. bie Propertz;

nen zArbitmry. Pot/ver. Neither were they igno--_

nant' of the antieht-Ra'nan' Histories, 'and the N

pestilene falſe Aeeuſers 'that abounded in the

Reign of ſome of thoſe Emperor-s, under whomz

the greatest of '- Crimes was to be Virtuous:::

Therefore, as became good Legiſlators', they:

made as prudent Provifion as perhaps any;

Country in the World' enjoyS, 'fone-qual and im

partial--Administration of Justice in all the (Son-

cerns of the' Peoples Lives; that. every Ma'n,

whether Lord or Commoner, might'be in ſafety,

whilst they lived in dUe Obedienee to. the Laws-e

For- this Purpoſe it is made a Fundamental in

our Government, that unleſs it vbe by Parliament,

no Man's Life ſhall be touched for any. Crime

whatſoever, ſave by the Judgment of at least

twenty four Men *, that is, twelve or mo're, to

' find

* See Lord Colv's Instit. zdparr, p, no.
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find the Bill of Indictment, whether he be Peer

of the Realm, or Commoner, and twelve Peers,

or above, if a Lord, if not twelve Commoners

to give the judgment upon the general Iſſue of

_Not guilty joined *; of theſe twenty four the first

twelve are called the Grand Inqucst, or the

Grand Jury, for the Extent of their Power, and

i in regard, that their Number must be more than

twelve, ſometimes twenty three, or twenty five,

never were leſs than thirteen, Twelve Whereof-at

lleast must agree to every Indictment, or elſe it is

no legal Verdict; if 'eleven of twenty one,,or0f

* thirteen, ſhould agree to find a Bill 'of 1de

ment, it were no Verdict. The other TWCll/fla

in Commoners Caſes, are called the Petit-Juryav

and their Number is ever Twelve g' but the Ju'IY

_ fOr a Peer of the Realm may be more in number,

, though of like Authority. The Office 'And

1 Power of theſe Juries is Judz'eial, they only are

the Judges from whoſe Sentence the Indicted riſe'

to e'xpect Lifehor Death -, upon, their lntegrlſY'

' and Understanding, the Lives of all that are

brought into Judgment do ultimately depend?

_ from their Verdict their I-ies no Appeal', by find'

þ ing Guilty or Not Guilty -, they do comphcatell'

reſolveboth. Law and Fact. '

'- As it hath been the Law, ſo it hath always been

' the Custom, and Practice of theſe Juries, UPO"

all general Iſſues, pleaded in Caſes Civil as we

* as-Criminal, to judge both of the Law and Fah '

So it is ſaid in theReportof the Lord Chief Justlce

I/attgms

* SFe Mdg- Chart. Ce/ie's 2d part of Instit. p. 50: 5 "
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7414ng*, in Buſhei's Cafe, that theſe Juries de

termine the Law in all Matters wher-e Ifi'ue is

joined and ctri'ed, in the principal Caſe, whether

the Ifi'ue beaabout-a Treſpaſs-or a Debt, or Diſ

iſeizin inAffizes,0t aTort, or any ſuch like, unkſs

ſthey ſhould 'pleaſe to give a ſpecial Verdict with

an implicit Faith in the Judgment of the Court,

'to which none 'can oblige 'them against their

Wills. ' x'- r

Theſe last Twelve must be of equal Con

dition' with the party Indicted, and are called his

&Peel-s: therefore if it be a Peer of the Realm-,.

they must be'all ſuch, when Indicted at the Suit

of the'Kingzand in the Caſe of Commoners,

'every-Man of the Twelve must agree to the Ver.

flict freely, withoutCompulſion, Fear, or Me

.fiace,*iclſe it 'is 'no Verdict. Whether the Caſt: of.

&Peerribe harder, I will 'not determine. Our

=-Aneestors Were careful that all Men of the like

"Condition and Wality, preſumed to beſenfible

of each, 'others Infirmity, ſhould mutually he

'Judges eaehroſother's Lives,and alternately taſte

&Subjection-and Rule; every Man-beingquallY

'liable to be Accuſed, <ot Indicted, and perhaps,

w be ſuddenly judged by the Party, of whomhe

is at preſent Judge, if he be found innocent.

Whether 'it be Lord or Commoner that, is Inu

dicted, the Law intends (as near as may be)zlthatz

'his Equals 'that judge him, ſhould be his Compas

n'io'ns, known to. him, and he to. them, or at.

- ' least;

* See the Reports of the, Lord Chief Justice ſ!attgþ_nh',_,_

p. 150, 15',
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least his Neighbours or Dwellers near about the

Place where the Crime is ſuppoſed to have been

committed, to whom ſomething of the Fact

must probably be known; and though the Lords

are not appointed to be of the Neighbourhood to

the Indicted Lord, yet the Law ſuppoſes them to

be Companions, and perſonally well known each

unto other, being preſumed to be a ſmall number

(as they have antiently been) and to have met

yearly, or oftner in Parliament, as by Law they

ought, beſides their other Meetings, as the here

ditary Counſellors of the Kings of England.- If

'time hath altered the Caſe of the Lords, asto the

Number, lndifferency and Impartiality of the

Peers, it hath been, and may be worthy of the

Parliament's conſideration, and the greater Dut
is incumbent upon'ſiGrand Juries, toexaminerivit.

the utmost Diligence theEvidence against-Been,

before they find a Billof Indictment against anyof

zthem, if in Truth it may put their Lives in greater

danger. > - r -

It is not deſigned at this time toundertake I

Diſcourſe of P_e,tit-Juries,'but to conſider the Na

ture and Power, of Grand Inquests, and to ſhew

how much the Reputation, the Fortunes, and the

Lives of Engli/bmen, depend upon the conſcien

tious Performance of their Duty.

It was abſolutely neceſſary for. the Snppprt Of

the Government, and the Saſety of every Man's

Life and Interest, that ſome ſhould be trusted to

inquire after all ſuch as by Treaſons, Felonics;

or leſſer Crimes, disturbed the Peace, that they

might

l
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might be proſecuted, and brought to condigtx

Puniſhment ; and it was no leſs needful for

every Man's quiet and ſafety, that the Trust of ,

ſuch Inquiſitions ſhould be put into theHands of
Peſirſons of Understanding and Integrity, indiffer

ent, and impartial, that might ſuffer no Man to

be ſalſly accuſed, or defamed, nor the Lives of.

any to-be put in jeopardy, by the malicious Con

ſpiracies ofgreat or ſmall, orzthe Perjuries of any

profligate Wretches : For theſe neeeflary, honest.

Ends wasthe Institution ofGrand Juries.
'zſii OurA-nCestors-thought it. not best to trust this,

greatfloncern ofutheir Lives andv-Interests in the.

Hands of any Officet 'of the King's, or, in any

judges named by him, nor in- any-certain ntſm

of Men during Life, vlest- they ſhould be

Mulier influenced by greatMen, corrupted by'

Brihes," Flatteries, or love of Power', or become

negligent, orpartial to Friends and Relations, or

purſue their own (Liarrels or private Revenges,

or connive at the Conſpiracies of others, and: in

dictthereupon. But this Trust ofinquiring out,

and indicting all the Criminals in a County, is

placed in Men of the ſame County, more at least

than Twelve of the most honest, and most ſuffi

cient for Knowledge, and Ability of Mind and

Estate, to be from Time to Time at the Seſſions

and Affizes, and all other Commiſſions of Oye'r

and Terminer, named and returned by the chief

ſworn Officer of the County, the Sheriff" (who

was alſo by expreſs Law antiently choſen annuall

by the People of every County) and trusted with

the
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the Execution of all Writs and Proceſi'es oſ the_

Law, and with the Power of the: County to ſup-7

ppeſs all Violences, unlawful Routs, Riots, and

Rebel'lions. Yet ou-r Laws leſt' not the Election

of theſe Grand Inquests abſolutely to 'the Will

of the Sheriffs, but have deſcribed in general

their Wflifications, who ſhall inquire and indict

either Lord or Commoner: They ought, by the.

old common Law, tosbe lawful liege People, of.

ripe Age; not over-aged or infirm', and, of good

Fame amongst' their Neighbours, free from all"

maſbnable-Suſpition- of any Deſign for himſklf

er others, upon the Estates'or 'LlVCS of- any ſuſ

pected Criminals, or ,(L1arrel, or X Contro'verſy,

with any of them: They ought to be indifferent

and impartial, even before they. are admitted to - '

be ſworn, and of ſufficient Understanding'a'nd '
Estate for ſo great a Trust. . The antienctt Lawe.

Book, called Briton *, of great Authority, ſays;

The Sheriffs, Bailiffs, ought to. be ſworn tortcurn

ſuch as know best how to inquire, and diſcover

all 'Breaches of the Peace; and lest any ſhould

intrude themſelves, or be obtruded by others,

they ought robe returned the Sheriff,.without X

the Denomination of any, except the Sheriffs _ i
Officers. And agreeableherectunto was the Sta

tute of eleven Henry _IV. in. theſe Word's'f. " ſtew,

fl Becauſe of late Inquests were taken. at West

" mity/fer of Perſons named to theJustices, without

" due Return of the Sheriffi, of which Per-ſons

ſome

* See Bri 0 , ; , _'i' See ele:e,h ZeZURYdVZ 0
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-*'.ſome WCFCzOUtlQWCda &c- and ſome fled to

=*-* Sanctuary for Ircaſonzand Below, &Pr- shy

*" Whom Was-well, many Offendcss Were indicted,

--*' fis otherrlawfulzllch People of the King not

--" lguiulty, :.by:C9nſpiracy, Abctment, 'and falſe

5- Imagimuonnfiothcrs, (sic- efflnst the Coutſc

-*',0f,-the common [Law fsfc- zlt is ; therefore

*-'* zgtantcd ifOſ ithc' Laſe and; Qviqtneſs of the

V Pebple, ., that :thc ſame lndictmsnt, 'with all

V its. Dcpendcnces, be;vni.<.i,, and; holden fort none

-**;7f0_r,_eyer.; and that from henceforth, gozln

=5f3,_dictme_nt be.m_ade by ._any,ſuch-.Perſqns, tbut

"_' bylnquestof the..King*s liege PCOPIF, in idle

4' Manner zas ._,was\ .uſcd,z &Be. vreturned by the

'-" Sheriffi,&Bc..without,any.den minationxtmhe

A' Sheriffs, (injecording toztl'lq a,w of Ezzglarfl,

- " and-if, any Indictmentzbc .,made hereafter, in

-*' [any Pointto the Contrary, the ſame;be,alſo

** void, and holden ſornbne- le' (ever-"kseealſg the

Statute pfi-Wgctm. ad cap. 38. _-and Artigal. fizper

. Cortas *F, ch.,9. '

-So careful haire ourrRarlianientsbcen thenche

,Po..wer of Grandzlnquests might ÞC.P1?CCdin.the

zHands. of goodand worthy-Men; that if oneMan

o£a Grand lnquest, thoughthey be TWenty Three

* or more,,ſhould.=n9t.ÞezLiZZIr &Lrgffllis Ham,- 01

ſuchas thezLazw xcquires,.and=duly returned With

;out denomination tothcfibcrjff; all the-India

;.ments: found by ſuch aGtaud Jury, and thezPrp

,>ce.edings upon them, i axe voidandnnll- =SOJit

awas adjndgcd. inSmrkfa caſe.

.-.P ..Ii.lsmw

* See Coke Inſiit. zd Part, fol. 33.

I
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I know too well, that the Wiſdom and Carc

of our Ancestors, in this Institution of Grand

Juries, hath not been of late conſidered as it

ought; nor the La-WS concerning them duly

obſerved; nor have the Gentlemen and other

Men of Estates, in the ſeveral Counties, diſ

cernedhow inſenſibly their legal Power and

Juriſdiction in their Grand and Petit Juries'is

decayed, and much of the Means to preſerve their

own Lives and Interests, taken out of their

Hands. It is a wonder that the)r were not more

awakened with the Attempt of the. late Lo'rd
Chief Justice Kg'lingſſ, who would have uſurped

a Lordly, dictatorian Power over the Grand

Jury of Somerſiztſhire, and commanded them't'o

find a Bill of Indictment for Murder, for which

they ſaw no Evidence, and upon their Refuſalſhe

not only threatned the Jury, but aſſumed to him

ſelf' an Arbitrary Power to fine them. ' ' '

Here Was a bold Battery made upon the antient

Fence of our Reputations, and'Lives: If that

Justice's Will had paſſed for Law, all the Gen

'tlemen of the Grand Juries must have been the

baſest Vaſſals to the- Judges, and have been pe

nally obliged, Yurare in Verba Magistri, to have

ſworn to the Directions Or Dictates of the Judges:

But thanks be to GOD, 'the late long Parliament

(though filled with Penſio'ners) could not bear

ſuch a bold Invaſion of the Engliſh Liberty; but

upon 'the Complaint of 'one Sir Hugh Windbam,

Forernan of the ſaid vJury, and a Member of that

Parliament, the Corrimons brought the then

' - Chief
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Chief Justice to their Bar, to acknowledge his ,

Fault, whereupon the Proſecution ceaſed. .
TheſiTrust and Power of GrandJuries, is, and

ought to be, accounted amongst the Greatest and

of most Concern, next to the Legiſlative. The

Justice of the whole Kingdom, in criminal Caſes,

almost wholly depending upon their Ability and

Integrity, in the due Execution of their Office :

Beſides, the Concernments of all Commoners, the

Honour, Reputation, Estates, and Lives of all

the Nobility of England, are ſo far ſubmitted to

theirCenſure, thatthey may bring them into queſ

tion for Treaſon, or Felony, at their Diſcretion :

TheirVerdict must be entred upon Record, against

the greatest-Lords, and Proceſs must legally goz

odtagainst them thereupon, _ toimpriſon them if

they can betaken, or to- outlaw them, as the

Statutes direct; and if anszeer of the\_Realm,

though innocent, ſhould justly fear aConſpiracy

against his Life, and thinkfit- towithdraw, the

Direction of the Statutes, in proceeding to the

Outlawry, being nightly purſued, he could ne

Vzer reverſe the Outlawry, as theLaw now stands,

ſave by Pardon, or, Act of Parliament. Hence

it appears, thatin caſe a Grand Jury ſhould be

drawntolndictaNoble Peer unjustly, either by

means of their own Weakneſs, or Partiality, or

ablinszubniiſilon to the Direction or Opinion

of Judges : One ſuch Failure of_a Jury, may oc

_ calion the Ruin of many of the best or greatest

Families in England: I mention this Extent'of

the Grand Juries Power over all the Nobility,

. , P 2 only
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oh'lſiy tb ſhew their' jdirlt Mixture arſdl Cbnte'rn

with the' CofflniOnbÞ of Ehgfanþ in. this" anti'ent.

Idstitution. _ " v

The Grand 'ſuries' are' trusted' to- be the princiſi

p'al means of preſerving the _Peace of= the whole

Kingdom, b'y 'the ter'ror'of Ekeutingl the Penalx

Laws against-Offkndew, by'their'Wiſdom, Disv

lig'ence,- and Faithfulneffi" in mfizking-due Inquiv

ries after all? Breach'es ofv the' Peace, and: bring

ing' every" ode to anſwer for his' Crime, at thePe

ril of his' Life; Limb; and Efiate; 'that chry

Man, Who lives withi'n't'h'e'Law, may flee-pre

curelzi in-his- own' Houſe. ' * *

It is committed to thei'rChargeandTrust;v to

take care of bringing cap'ital Offe'nders vto Pay?

their Lives to Justice; and: leſſer' Crifflinul' th'

other Puffiſhffiefitby according- to' their literal'

Deme'rits'; -'Fh'e" Courteor 'Jſudgsflj or Corn'

dimnnffldfipycr' and Termine'r, and-of! Gaul

Delivery,- at'dtorecerve onlyfrom thd Grhnd law

queſt; all? Capita'l MfittefS" kat-ſochrg- to' hop'd

inilſſue, cried and judge/(11 before. tllcnr by'the .

PetitI-Jb'riESS The Whole' Stream of Jnſh'ee', in)

ſdch- caſes;- either mns fide-ly, or'i's floppedzand

disturbedfl-afih'e Grand Þnquests'do their Duties;

either faithfully and prudenely, or'- 'neg'lefb dromifl

them. * ' \

And a's' one part of their Duty" istolndict Of

fenderkz ſo'aflo'thef part is td protect the Innocenfi,

in? chie'lb'Repnratieng, LiVEs and? ſhrewes, fmm'
falſe Ae'enſeilsz and? mafioiws Cenſpiſiratorsr They

are' toſſarchlo'ue' thei Truth? of ſuch' Þnfdrmatiom

. v r. . A. - as
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as 'come before them, and to reject the Indict

ment if it be not ſufficiently proved; and farther,

if they have reaſonable Suſpicion of Malice, or

wicked Deſigns against any Man's Life or Estate,

by ſuch as offer a Bill of Jndictment -, the Laws

of Gonandpf the Kingdom, bind them to uſe

all poflible means to diſcover' the Villany; and

if it appear tothem (whereof they. are the legal

Judges) to be a Conſpiracy, or malicious Combi

nation againſt the Accuſed, they are bound by

the highest Obligations UponMen and Christians,

not, only to reject ſuch aþBill of Indictment, but

to Indict forthwith all the COnſpirators with their

Abettors and Affociates. , _ . -

- Doubtleſs therze hath been Pride and Covetouſ

neſs, ,l\{lal_ice_ and deſire' of Revenge in all Ages;

from whence have ſprung falſe Accuſatiops andl

Conſpiracies; but no Age before us, ever_hatc_hed*
ſuch Villanctiesſſ, asſithe Poþiſh Faction have COn->

trivedagainst our Religion', Lives, and 'Liber->

ties. No History affotds art-Example of ſuch;

Forgcries,_ Perjuries, Subornations, and Coma

binations of infamous NVretches, as have been'

lately diſcovered amongst them; to defame loyu
al,w innocent Protefiantctsi and to ſhed their guilt-**'

leſs Blood in the Eormanſid Courſe ſiof Juſtice, and."

to make the King's moſt faithful Subjects appear

to be the vileſt I'raitors unto him. In this our!

miſer-able State, Grand luries'areour only Secuv '

tity, inaſmuch as oiJr Lives" cannot be drawn.

into jeopardy by all the vmalicious Craſts of the.
Devil, L Unleſs ſi ſuch a Numbct of our honest

* - P 3 Country
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Counrrymen ſhall be ſatisfied in the 'froth of the

Accoſations. For prevention of ſuch Piotters-oi

Wickedneſs as now abound,- was that Statute

made in the forty ſecond of Marcia. 31 intheſe

Words: ** To eſchew the Miſehicfs- and Bat-

*' mage done to divers of the Cornmous byſaiſe

" Acutfln, which oftentimes have made the

a Aecoſations move' for Revenge and ſingular

" Boneſir, than fetche' Profit of the King, owi

*' hiePeo le; which accuſed Perſons, ſomehave

" been t en, and ſometimes cauſed to come

," before the King's Council by Writ, and Other

*' wiſe, upon grievous Pain, against the-Law;

" It is aſſented and accorded for the goodIGor'

" vernment of the Commons, that no Man-be

"* put to anſwer without Preſentment- before Juſsv

" trees, or matter of Record, &Je. according-U

** the old Law of the Land, and if any Thihg-hee

" time to the Contrary, it ſhall be void in Law,

"' He." And (ſaiththe Statute oſ the twenty fifth

oſ Edward 3. 4.) " None ſhall be taken by Peti

" tion, or Suggestion made to the King or to lllS

"' Comrcihunleſs it be by Indictment, or PrqſMP

" went of good and lawful People of the ſame)

** Neithoar/aood where ſuch Deeds be done, 30'

That is to ſay, by a Grand Jury. .

All our Lives are thus by Law trusted to the

Care of our Grand Inquefls, that none may þc

put to anſwer for their Lives, unleſs they Indlct

them. If a caufleſs Indictment of, any Man

ſhould carelcfly- paſs from them, his ng

)
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Blood, or What ijudi'ceſoevefehe Aeeuf'edj

ſhould' thereby ſuffer, must rCst-upon them; who?

by' Breach of their Trufl' Were' the Cadaſions of'

it; their'FauIt cannot be' exwfl'e'cli By the FroiE'eufi

tidn of an Aftoflneyg or Soliei'tot' General', or

any other' Aceufi-r," if it 'm- their'Povm tD'.

bemor'e Fruly informed' in the C'aſe. Whoſo

ev'ei- pke'enr's not-'an Evil when he may, confents

tain.- - - ' 3

a Now to obligevtheſefufies to the more conſci

e'nflous care;" eoIndict' an that' ſhall' appear to;
1 them Crimina-la,'a'nd"to ſave everyſiI'n-nocent, if,

; it may-beg- frbm flnjust Vexar'mn _an_d* Danger,

1 by Maiice- and Conſpiracy, out Aneestbrg ay.

" pointed anOath to be impoſed upon them, which'

: cahn'otbe altered; CXCCPY Act of Parliament:

Therefore) every 'Gfa-ndjbry Man is ſworn,

as the-Forbmw, in the Word: following, m'z. _'

L '* Yon ſhall diligently inquire, and true Pre-'

" ſentment make-of' all'ſuch-'Articles, Mattersf

'e 4? and Things as ſhall be'given on in*Charge.-,

: .'* And of all-Other Matters and' kings as ſhall'

V '* come to your owh KnOWchge; touching this

- ** preſent Service. * The'King's Couhſct, your .

*' FelloWs, and your-own you ſhall keep ſecret:

" You ſhall preſeht lie-'Perfect for Hafred or?
" Malice; neither (halk y'o'u ſileave any one un

" preſented for Favour, o'r Affdctibn, For Love," '

" or Gain, or any hopes thereof;- bbt in allffl

" Things you ſhall preſent the Truth, the _

'* whole Truth, and nothing-but the Trurh, to

9 the kbefl of your Knowledge; ſo help you'

* * " Gonffl
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" GOD." The Tenor of the Oath is plain, ſav

ing in_ theſe Words, " All ſuch Matters and

" Things as ſhall be given you in Charge z" But

whenſocver a general Commiſiion of Oyer and

Terminer is iſſued, all Capital Offences are 'always

the principal Matters given in Charge to the

Grand Jury, which iscnough ſor- the preſent

Diſcourſe of their Duty. ' Hence then it evident

ly appears,'that every Grand Jur is bound to

ipquire diligently after the Truth o every Thing,

for which they ſhall lndict or Preſent any Man:

They are not only bound by: the Eternal Law of

loving their Neighbour, to be as tender oſ the

Life and good Name of every Man, as of their

oWn, and therefore to take heed to the Truth in

Accuſing or_ lndicting any Manzz but their ex

preſs Oath binds them to bediligent intheir In-*
qſiuiries, that is, to receive no Suggestion of any!

Crime for Truth, without examining all the Cir

cpmstances about it, that fall within their Knowq

ledge; they ought to confiderthe first Informers,

and inquire as far as they can into their Aims and
Pretences in their Prolſiecutions :-.Iſ Revenge or

Gaih ſhould aþpear to be their Ends, there

ought to be the greater ſuſpicion of the Truth of.

their Accuſations; the' Law intending all Indict

ments to be for the Benefit ofthe King and oſ his:

People, as appears by the Statute of forty ſecond.

Edward .3. 3. Next, the jury are bound to

inquire into the Matters themſelves, -wherg0f

any Man is accuſed, as to' the Time, Place, and.

all other Circumstances of the Feet alledgedu

* * ' There
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Therechkve- been falſe-Informersz than hav'n-ſuga

gcstetþ Things' impoſſible; for. inſtancey that.

Thirty'Tho'uſandi Men' inAt-ms- Were kept- im

readineſs for a'n-Exploit, inLaxſedreb Place; aswif

they- could have been' hid in' a=Chamber or-ar

Cabinen' * Theþiry- ought: alſo to inquire afterl

the -W-itneſſes,1 their Condition. and Walityg, the-in

Fame adds Reputation-9; their Means of Subſistw

ence, and the Occaſion whereby the Facts-where-

of'they'bear' Witneſs.- ca>me to' their Knowledge. '

SOme-dmca-Perſnns-0Fdebauahed' Lives-and' low=

Conditionz hawe- depoſediDiſcourſes, and trea-v

ſonable' Counſols; againſt Benſons of? Honour

and-Virtue, ſo un'lilwlyy to-comez to- their Knowe

ledgey (if ſuch-Things had been) that their. Pres

ten-ce of beingaprivy; to them, * Wa anstrongi Evid

dmco'thkt the'm whole Stonylwasr falſe and feigm

ed. _ It, isialſo- agrueable: unto: oun &huicnfi Lawſ:

and mdlofi great: Conſequence. in caſes

ofl 'Fraaſoru or Feionyi; that therjuryrhtqui'rcraftca'r'

ththime, Whem firfitiie-Mamens: depoſhi'Camea '

to Lbe'Witneſſes: Knuwiedge, andwhenher they!

purſued theDirecSt'mns-of. oheLaw in the immei- v.

dium: Diſcovenye and. Punſuit of. the Tnaitor on'

Belom. by Hurt' and City; on'otherwiſe, on how"

long they concealed theſam-e'z chair 'Fefcimonyi'

being of little: or no Value; if they have made:

themſelves Parcakers: of a> Cnime by their: wolurizv -

taryConeealmmt- - . *

Neither' may the Fury' lawflllly- omit to im- '

're concerning the Pamiesaccufed, of their. '

Eaſily, Reputation, and: the: Manner of their

i Con
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Converſation, with many other Circumstances;

from whence they may be greatly helped to

make right Inferences of the Falſhood, or Truthv

of the Crimes whereof any Man ſhall be accuſed.v

TheJury ought to be ignorant of nothing whereof

they can inquire, or be informed, that may in.

their Understandings'enable them to make a

true Preſentment or Indictment of the Mattcrs

before them. i _ .

* - When a Grand Jury is ſworn to inquire di-

ligently after all Treaſons, &do. it is natural and

neceſſary to their Buſineſs, to think of whom

they ſhould inquire; and it is plainly and eaſily

reſolved, 'that they bught to inquire of every'

Man that can or will inform them -, and if. any

kind of Treaſon be ſuggested to them,'to have

been done by any Man, or Number of Mrny

their Duty is the ſame in that particular, as it

was in the general -, that is, to ſeek diligently t0> -

find the Truth. lt is certainly inconſistentwith

their Oaths, to ſhur their Ears against any lawful

Man, that can'tell them any thing relating unto

aCrime' in Qtiestion before them : No Man will

believe, nor can they themſelves think that they

deſire to find and preſent the Truth of aFact, if

they ſhall refuſe to hear any Man, who ſhall pre

tend ſuch Knowledge of it, or ſuch materialCir

Cumstances, as may be uſeful to diſcover it;

Whether that which ſhall be ſaid by the Pretend

ers, will 'anſwer the Juries expectations, must \

reſt in their Judgments, when they have heard

them It ſeems therefore from the WOTdSazf

-- c
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the Oath, that there is-no Bound or_Limit ſet _

(ſave their own Understanding or Conſcience) to

restrain them to any Number or Sort of Perſons

of whom they are bound toinquire; theyvought

first and principally to inquire of one another

mutually, what Knowledge each of them hath

'of any Matters in (Destion before them; the

Law preſumes, that ſome at least of ſo many '

ſufficient Men of a County, must know or haue

heard of all notable Things done there against the

public Peace; for that End, the Juries are by the

Law to be of the Neighbourhood to the Place
where the Crimes are committed. If the Partieſſs,

and the Facts whereof they are accuſed, beknown

to the Jury, or any of them, their own Know

ledge will ſupþly the Room of many Witneſſee.

Next they ought to inquireof all ſuch Witneſſes

as the Proſecutors will produce against the Ac

cuſed, they are bound to examine all fully and

prudently to the best oſ their Skill; every Jury

Man ought to aſk ſuch Questions (by the Fore

man at least) as he thinks neceſſaryto refolve any

doubt that may ariſe in him, 'either about the

Fact, or the Witneſſes, or otherwiſe z if the

Jury be then doubtful, they ought v'to receiye

all ſuch further-Testimony as ſhall be offered

them, and to ſend for ſuch as any of them

do think able to give Testimony in the Caſe de

pending. 1'

If it be aſked how, or in what manner, the

Juries ſhall inquire; the Anſwer is ready, Ae

cording to the best .oftheir Understandings. They
_. ſi only,
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only, not the Judges, are Fworn -tovſearch dili

gently- to find outallTreaſons, life. within their

Charge, and they must and ought -to uſe their

own'Diſcretion in the Way andeanner-of-theit

'_Inquiry: No Directions can legally-be impoſed

"upon them by any Court, or Judges; an honest

'Jur-y will thankſully accept zgood Advice-from

Judges, -as they are Affistints; but they are

-b01md by-t-heir Oaths to preſent the Truth, the

wholeT-ruth, and nothing but-theTruth, tothc

Jbestof vtheir own, not-the-Judges, Knowledge:

"Neither-canjhey, without'Breach of- that Oath,

reſign their Conſciences, -or*blindly ſubmit to

'thect'Dictates of others; and therefore ought -t0

receive, or reject ſuch Adviees, as they judge

wthem;good or bad. .

If theJu ry- ſuſpect a Combinationzof Witneſſts

_against any Man-'s Life,- (which perhaps the

'Judges donot diſcern) andthink -it-need1tul toex

mnine them privately and ſeparately, thclfliſcrc

tion ofthe 'Juries in- ſuch- a\ Caſe, -is-their only,

fflX-best, and' lawful Guide; though the example:Of

all Agesand Countries, in-examining ſuſpectfd

*- Witneffes privately and ſeparately, may be a good
L'Direction to-them. ſi ſi '

Nothing can be more plain 'and expreſs, than

'the Words of z-the 'Oath-are to this-purpoſe. ITch

'Jurors needhotſeare-h- the-_Law 'BOOkS' "or

tumble over heaps of old Records, for the

nation of them. 'Out 'greate(lclltzawyersmzky&OE11

' hence learn more certainly -Qur-antient- Law m

'this caſe, 'than from all-the) Boeks in-thcir-Zf:

1 '

rl
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dies. The Language wherein the Oath is pen

ned is known and understood by every Man,

and the Words in it have the ſame ſignification,

as they have whereſoever elſe they are uſed.

The Judges (Without affuming to themſelves a

Legiflative Power) cannot put-a new senſe upon

them, other" than according to their genuine,

common Meaning. They cannot Magisterially

impoſe their Opinions upon the Jury, and make _

themforſake the, direct Wordsof their Oath, to

purſue their Gloſſes. The Grand Inquest are
hound toſiobſervealike strictly every part of their

Oath, and _to uſe all just and proper Ways which

maydenable them fully to perform it ; otherwiſe

it were to ſay, that after Men had ſworn to in

quire diligently after the Truth, according to

thebest of their Knowledge, they were bound to

forſake all the natural and proper Means which

'their'Understandings ſuggest for the Diſcovery

of it, if itþbe commanded by the Judges.

And therefore, if they arejealous of a Combi

nation of the Witneffes, or that Corruption and

Subornation hath been made uſe of, they cannot

be restrained from aſking all ſuch Questions, as

may conduce to the Sifting out of the Truth, nor

from examining the Vffitneſſes privately and ſepa

rately ; lest (as Farteſcue ſays) the Saying of

Fill: ſhould provoke or instruct others to ſay the

1 e *.

Nor are the Jury tied up to inquire only of

ſuch'Crimes as the Judges ſhall think fit to give

, . them

' Forte'ſyue D Land. Leg. zing. cap. 26.
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them directly in Charge, much leſs oſ ſuch'Bilfs

-only as ſhall be offered to them; but their Inquiry

ought to extend to all other Matter: and Things

which ſhall come to their Knowledge, touching the

preſent Service. Iſ they have Ground to ſuſpect

that any Accuſation before them proceeds ſrom a

Conſpiracy, they are obliged by their Oaths to

turn the Inquiry that Way, and if they find cauſe,

not only to reject the Bills offered upon ſuch

Testimony, but to indict ſuch Witneſſes, and all

the Abettors of their Villany. _ '

They'are carefully to examine what ſort oſ

Men the_Witneſſes are; for it is a Rule in all

Laws, that Turpes ti Trihunalihu: arcentur, vile

Perſons dught to be rejected by Courts oſ Juſ

tice; Such Witneſi'es would destroy Justice, in;

stead oſ promotingit. And the Grand Jury are

to take care of admitting ſuch: They may and

ought (if 'ithey have no certain Knowledge of

them) to aſk the Witneſſes themſelvcs oſ their

Condition, and Way oſ Living', and all other

Bestions, thi-ch may best inform them what

ſort of Men: they are. It is true, it may be law

ful for the Witneſſes, in many Caſes, to refuſe
to ſigiVe Anſwer to ſome Demands Which the Jury

may make; as where it Would be to accuſe them

ſelves oſ Crimes: But Yet that very Reſuſal, or

'a-vbiding to g'iv-e direct Anſwers, may be oſ

great uſe to the Jury, whoſe only Buſineſs is to

find out'the Truth; and who will be in a good

Meaſure enabled to judge of the Creditv oſ ſuch

Witneſſes, as dare not clear themſelves of Crimes,

' which
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which common Fame or the Knowledge' of ſome

of the Grand Inquest has charged them with.

If the Witneſſes which come before the Grand

Jury upon an Indictment for Treaſon, ſhould

diſcover upon their Examination, that they con

cealed it a long Time without just Impediment;

The Pre'ſUmption of Law will be strong againſt

them, that no ſenſe of Honesty or of their Duty

brought them at last to reveal it. ,

It appears by Bractovff, that antient Writer oſ

our Laws, that in Caſes of Treaſon the Juries

were in his Days adviſed (as now they ought)

to be ſo ſevere in their Inquiry within what Time'

the 'Witneſſes diſcovered the Treaſoh after it

came to their Knowledge -, that if it were not

evident 'that they; revealed it with as much Ex

pedition aswas well poſſible for them, they were

not'by Law to be heard as Witneſſes: It was

ſearce permitted them (ſaith he) to look back in

their going; ſuch ought to be their ſpeed to make

knOWntheTreaſon. Or if in any Caſe they be

otherwiſe openly flagitious, though 'they be not

legall'yinfamous," or-iſ they are, Men Of deſperate'
Fortunſies, ſo that the Temptation' of Want'is

maniſestly strong upon them, and the Restraint ofv

Conſcience can. be, ſuppoſed to be little Or none

at all -, whateverfflthey ſay is, at least, to be heard

with extraordinaryCaution, if not totally rejected .

gz In

* Bracton, L. 3. c.'3-. Nſm mamri debt', &e. ner debt: ad

aliqim Jzegotin, q/Mm-vi: tlrgmtiffimn, ſZ- cant/arten, quid mix'

patmittitur ez' qubl retro aſpirint, &C. Sipost internal/m arraſ-ar:

velit, non m't dey/(re aadiendm.
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In Scotland, * ſuch a degree of Poverty, that a

VVitncſs cannot ſwear himſelf to be worth Ten

Pounds is ſufficient to lay him aſide whollyin theſe

high Concernments oſ Criminal Caſes: And in

ſome other Kingdoms, to be a looſe Liver, is an

Objection 'of the ſame' force, against any produc

ed for Witneſſes.

And for the better Diſcovery of the Truth of

any Fact in WestiOn, the Credit of the Wit

neſſes, and the Valu'e of the Testimonies; it is

the Duty of the Grand lnquest to be well inform

ed concerning the Parties indict'ed ; of theituſual

Reſidence, their E'states and manner of Living',

their Companions and Friends,- with whomthey

are accustomed to converſe, ſuch Knowledgcht

ing neceſſary to make a good' Judgementupon

most Accuſatio'ns; but well: of'ail'- 'tri-'Suſpiciqu
or Indictments oſ 'ſecret Treaſons','*ctor iTreaſon

able'Words," where the Accuſers can'b'e of no

Credit, if' it be altogether inc'redible that ſhch'

Things 'as they testiſy' ſhould come to their

Knowledge. ' j *- * '*
Sometimes the; Qnaiity of the acwfedF-'Perſon

may fet; himſ'at ſuch' a Diltancſie-From the Wit

nefi'es, that heicannotct be ſuppoſed 'to-have corn

verſed with them. familiarly, if' his Wiſdo'm and'

Canduct has been 'always ſhch', that it is not cre

dible he'woul'd' trufll M'en ſoinconfid'erable, of

ſheer Strangers to him, and ſuch as are wholly

uncapable to-aſiiſ't in the Deſign which they ple'

tend to diſcover. -- -
0

Can

5' _Sir C. Limb/lark, Crim. Law. lib. 26. 3.
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. Can the Grand Ictnquest believe ſuch Testimony

to be of any value ? Or canithey avoid ſuſpect

ing D/Ialice, Combination, ' and Subornation "in,

ſucha Caſe? Or can they ſhew themſelves to be

just, and conſcientious in theirDuty, if they do

'not ſuſpend. their Verdict until further Inquiry,v

and Writ'e &nor-omit; on the Bill?
Itis undoubtedly Law 'which we findſir-eported

i'n Stilesfithat though there he Witneſſ: who prove

the. Bill, ye! the Grand 'Ingot/i i: not, hound to find

it, if they ſoaCauſh to the contrary.

Now to make their Inquiry more instrumental.

and advantageous to the 'Execution of Justice,

they are enjoined by their Oathto keep ſecret the

IſingfsCounſeZ,£thoir Eellbws,__and their own. Per-T

hap'seit is notſufficiently understoOd or conſider-.

ed,£ what Duty, is enjoined" to every Man of al

Grand Inquest by, this Clauſe of 'their Oath, be-3

ingzſeldom even) explained to them in the ge

neral' Charge. of the Judges. at:S'eIIi0ns orA'ſi'iZCs :.

But it is ' neceſſary that. they ſhould apprehend

whatrCounſelof the Kingis trusted with them,

Certainly there is or oughtto be much more ofit 7
Cominunic-ated to them, I than is commonly;

thought,,and inThingsof the greatest Conſe:
quence._ct To them nught to be committed in the

ſeveral 'Counties 'where any Proſecutions-'are he-ſi

guh,_ the first Inform'ations'and Suſpicions of, all

Txcaſons, Murders,,Felonies, Conſpiracie's,. and'

other Crimes, which may ſubvert theGOvern-ffl .

ment, 'endanger or. hurt the King, voizd'eſi'roy
* * 'ſi ' Qsz. "_ she

' *-Siz*le:'Rinz. ii. " ſi ' " ' 'ct ' '
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the Lives or Estates of the innocent Peopie, or

any way diſquiet or disturb the common Peace.

Our Law intends the Counſ'els of the'King to: be

continually upon the Protection and Security of

the People, and. Prevention of. all their Miſchieſs

and Dan'gers by wicked, l'awleſs, and' injurious

Men. And in order thereunto, to be advifing

how to right his wronged Subjects in general,

iſ the public Safety be hazarded by' Treaſonsnf

anykind; o'r their Relations, ſnatcht from them'

by Murderers, oranyWay destroyed b 'malicious

Conſpirators in ſ'orm of Law ; or c'ir Est'ates

taken away by Robbery and Thieves,0r th'ePeace

broken. And for theſe'Ends to.bring to. exem

plary. JustiCe all"0ffenders,, to deter others from;

the like Wicked'neſs. And until' chest: Counſels

of the King come toth'e Grand Jury, he can'

Bring no ſtich Criminal's to Judgment, or to Lan

ſwer to the Accuſations andSuggestions against'

them. Hence it becomes unavoidably neceſſary.

to reveal to the Grand'Juries all that hath been.

diſhovered' to the King, or any of his Ministers,

* Judges, or J'uffices, concerning any TreaſOns,,

another Offenccs, whereof any' Man is accuſed.

And' where Suſpicion hath' cauſed any to be Impri

ſOned, allthe Grounds of'their'Suſpicions ought"

to be opened, concerning the Princi alsand' the'

A'c'ceſſories, as Well before asaſter t e Fact, all?

th'e Circumstances and P'reſumptions that' may in

duce a Belieſ o£their.'Guilt, and all Notices what-

ſhever, which may enable' the J'ury to make a

more exzct and effectual Inquiry, and to preſsin

a.
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the whole Truth. They themſelves will not:

Only be Offenders-against G'ou by reaſon' of their

Oath; but ſubject m- legal' Punflhments; if they:

kfiowirrgly. cpnceal any Criminal's, and leave

tfiem unpreſenrcd; and none can be Inno'centz

whoſhall conceal Fron'rthem any Thingztlmmaz

he] _ and affift them' in thei'rD'Uty.

* _ - he firfl': notices afCrimes orSuſPicions' Of'the':

Criminal'sz by whomſheverbmught in, andztl-ie In;

tentions of Searching them-out, and Pinſecudng;

them legal-ly, are called the'KingZS Cbnnſch be
cauſh-the principal Careoſſiexecuring=1uffice.is-. "

eſinfrust'cdſſ'td him, and theym to beProſeeuted

at' his Suit, and in hiXName; and ſuch Proceedſſ- _

ings are called Pleas'of the Crowm From. hence'

- knny beezfi'ly concluded', that the' Kingfs Counſel', ,

which, by the Oath' of the Grand Inquest; is tol.

Be kept ſecree, includethall the'PErſOns offered:
to them tb' be I'ndicted,. and' allf the' M'ctatters;

honght in..Evidence before than,,all Circum

flances whatſdever whereof they are informed,.

Which may-any Way conduce to the Diſcoveryof .

Offenees; all'Intimari-ons given them of'Ab'etrors-.

and'Enc-ouragers OF Treaſons', Felonies, .0r Per-e

jkries and Conſpiraciesz or of' the Receiven,
Bat-bowers" Nouriſheſirs,,_ and' Concea'lers of'ſbcln

Criminajs. 1

Likewiſe the Oarh; which' enjoins the Counſel

of their Fellows, and: their own. to be kept, im

lies; th'attheyk ſhall not' reveal - any "of" their. per-
(mal Knowledge conderning Offences or'OffenZdw

drsz. nor'their Intentions to. Indict any'Man chere'

' UPUn;
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upon ; nor any of the Propoſals and Advicea

ambngſt them oſ Ways to inquire into the Truth:
oſ any Matter before them, either abouctt the:

Crimes themſelves, or the Acctcuſers and-Wit

neſi'es, or the Party accuſed, nor- the Debates;
thereuponamongst themſelves, nor the Diveſſrſi ty,

of OPinions in any Caſe before them..

Certainlythis Duty of. Secreſy concerning the

King-'s Counſel was impoſed upon, the Grand,

Inquest with great Reaſon, in order. to the public, '
Good. It Was intended that they ſhould ha'veſi.

all the Advantages whiCh ſithe ſeveral caſes'wiſh

afford, to make effectual Inquiries- after Crimis;
nals, to. offer them. to Justice. If Packsſi-'ofl

Thieves, "private 'Murderers",, 'ſecretTraitors,.or£
conſpirators and_SUb0rners,, can * et.Intctelligence£

of _all that is known of.'their. Vi lanies, all.the_ct

Paities. concernedmay conſult together, how to.

hide their Crimes,, and prevent-'ſuch further Iſle;

quiries as can' be- made after them; they may,

formSham-stories 'by agreement, that may have;

Appearanceof; Truth tQ miflead and delude the;

Jury" in 'their Examinatioſhand avoid cOntradictxl -

ing each other ;. they may remove. or concealalli

ſuch Things as mightoccaſion a-fuller Diſcovery;
of their Crimes,, or. become circumstanriſial Evi-v

dences against any of their Aſſociates, iſ one' or,

moreof thembe known or-takenhor is to be;

indicted. ' There hath been Confcderates in highI

Crimes,. _who have ſecured themſelves from the.

Justice done upon ſome-of their Companions, by;

their- c'onfident Appearance and Denial of the,

Fact, having zbeene'mboldentd therein from their;

" > Knowledge,,
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Knvwledge of all the Grounds- of' Suſpicion, and'

all the Wit-maſſes examined abom them, and the'

Matter of their Testimonies.= It is too Welb

known-whatHe-lps of diſcovering the wholePo

pi'ſhPlot Were lost, through the Want of keeping

ſecret the King's 'Counſel therein, before the

Matter was- brdught either to the Parliament, or

to any' Granddnquest'z and thereby they: were

diſabied for the effectual Execution' of theirOffib

ces, and' cOuld never ſearch into the BoWels OF

that', dangerous Treafon-in any County. F-But

our- Law-having placed this greatt- Trust of Inquie

ry'zin- the Prudence and Faithfulneſs-ef the Granda

Inquest, was carefullthat they might not diſable

themſelves for their- own Trust, by the Indi-ſcre

ti'on'- or- Woffer Fault of any Ofrthei-r own-numbcg.

iſſrcvealing- the King's Counſel or their' anz

_- And' as it Was intended hereby to preſerve

um<><them all reaſonable He] s for their bringing'
tdLigh-tthſie hidden Miſeh' -s that might disturb

. the Common Peace, ſo-it was necdfiry-td prevent?

the Fl'rght" ofCr-iminal's 7 if the Evidevce-again-ffi

that is accuſed ſhould' be-publicly known,

Whether i-'fi ſhou'vld bre- fufficient for an Indictmem:

of him, and Bow Far it extend's mothers-3 his'

Confedbraees and'Aceempſices' might eaſiiy have:

nbtiee of their Dangerz and-take Oppotttmity to

cſeapefrom J'uffiee. -' * - =

- Yet theReaſon wi'l'l be stifli more manifeff' For'

keepingfiſecret tHe-Accuſationsmd the Evidence

the Grand fnquefl', if 'rc be well conſidered,

haw uſeſuf and neceſſity it is- for diſeaverinfi
. ſſ. . Trut
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Truth in the Exminations of Witneſſes in many',

iſ not in most Caſes that may come beſore,them;,

when if by_this Privacy Witneſſes may be exa'

mined in ſuch Manner and Order, as Prudence.

and Occaſion direct ;_ and no one oſ them be ſuf

fered to know who hath been examined before

him, nor what Westions have been aſked him,

nor what Anſwers he hath given, it may proba

bly be found out whether a Witneſs hath'been;

biaſſed in his Testimony by Malice or Revenge,

or the Fear or Favour oſ_Men in Power,,or the:

Love or Hopes oſ Lucre and Gain, in Preſentor.

future, or Promiſes of Impunityſor ſome enorj,

mons- Crime. . . _ .

. The Simplicity of Truth ina Witneſs ap-'.
pear by the natural Plainneſs, ,Eafineſs, an Dſih

rectneſs oſ his Anſwers to whatſoever is plot.

pounded to him, b'ythe Equalit'y of hisTempcr,

and Suitableneſs of his Anſwers to Questions of.

ſeveral kinds, and perhaps to, ſome thatrnaybfl

aſked for Trial-ſake only of his Uprightneſs in,

other Matters. _And the Falſcneſs, Malic_e,_ 01',

ill Deſign of another, may be justlyſuſpcctcd,

from his Studiou ſne ſs and Difficulty in Anſwering),

his Artifice and Cunningin what he relates, not

agreeable to his Way of Breeding and Parts; his;

reſerved, indirect, and evaſive Replies to eaſy.

Westionsz his Pretences 'of _Doubtfulneſs, and;

wa'ntjoſ remembering Things of ſuch 'ſhortDatcSi

or ſuch Notoriety, that it is not credible he could'

be ignorant or forgetful of them. In -t_.hl$'

' Manner theTFuth may be evidenced t0_t_hc_ Satisr.

* ' ' I ' faction
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faction of the Jurors Conſciences, by the very

Demeanor of the Witneſſes in their private Exa

minatiOns, inaſmuch as the greatest Certainty

doth often ariſe from the careful Obſervation and

comparing of ſuch minute Matters 3 of which a

distinct Account is not poffible to be given to a

Court: And for that Reaſon (among others) the

'Juries are made the only abſolute Judges of their

Evidence. ' -

Yet further, their private Examinations may

diſcover Trtith out oſſome Diſagreement of the

Witneffes, when ſeparately interrogated, vand

every of the Grand Inquest aſks them Westions

'ſor'his oWn Satisfaction about the Matters which

have come to his particular Knowledge, and this

Hr'eely, with-out Anie or Control of Judges, or

Djstrust of his own Parts, or Fear to be checked

ſorvaſking impertinent Q\uestions.

Conſpiracies against the Lives oſ the InnocenTKz

in a Form of Justice, have been frequently de- 'i
tected by ſuch ſecret and ſeparate Examinationv

of Witneffes, The Story of Suſanne is famous;

that two. oſ their Elders, and Judges oſ great X
Credit andlAuthority," testified in the open Aſ

ſembly a malicious Invention against her, with

all the Solemnity uſed in Capital Caſes, and Sen

tence of Death paſſed upon her, and was ready

to be executed, had not wiſe Daniel cried out in

her behalf '*: M'Are ye ſuch Fools, O ZſraeIileJ, '

' ' ' " that ſſ\

"MWN><._4_

. * Note, that-the Teflimony given in the A ſſernbly without ſe

parating the Witneſſes, and trying the Truth by Cincumstances,

was esteemed no Examination or Knowledge of the Truth.
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a that Without Exam'nution or Knowledge 'of

** the Truth, ye have condemned a Daughter of

V lſrtwlc? Return (ſaid he) again to Judgment,

" and put theſe two oneſar from another, andzl

" will examine them;" And being aſked ſepa

J rately (though in Public, the Toflitnony having

r been ſo given before) concerning the Place of

\the.F.act then in Qtestion, they had not agreed

'5 upon that Circumstance, as they had upon their

iA Story; and' ſo their Falſhdodrbecame manifcst,

'vone ſaying dieAdulteny was committed undern

ZLanlſſ Tree, the other, it was under a Prim .

filTree; And upon that Conviction of the falſe

£r Witneſſes, 'the whole Aſſembly cried with a loud

5 Voice, and praiſed GOD. Theſe 'falſe Wit'

ineſſes were put to Death, as their Law required.

1, Wehave alſo a late Inflance of- the Uſefuluefls

.> of private and &parate- Examinations,.jn the

3 Caſe of theLotd.chMd, against-Whom ehcAt

Z tomey Generalproſecutedan=Accuſationome+

. ſon, the last Midſummer Term, before the

ſ Grand Inquest for Mfldlfflx. 'Mr-s. Fitszmiss

sand Ten-ſex Peacock her Maid, ſwore Wotds of _

5 Treafon against him poſitively, and agreed in

eueryPoint wh'dst thcywore together: But bythc

t' Prudence of the inquei't, being xput-afimder, and

Zthe Mistrefs aſked how her Maid came to head

m'ttted to the Knowledge cof ſuch Matters; ſhe

Livid-an Evafion ready, pretending her Maid had

Vcraftily hearkened behind a Wainſcot DOOTa

and ſo heard the Treaſon. But the Maid not

'ſhſPccting what her Mistreſs had ſaid, continued

. _ m
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in her first Story, that ſhe heard the Treaſon from

the Lord Howard himſelf, and was as much

trusted by him as her Mistreſs : By this Circum- 1

stance the Falſhood and Perjury (which Mrs..

Fitz-Harris hath ſince acknowledged) was diſco

vered -, and the Snare for the Life of the injured

Lord was broken, as is manifest by his Liberty

now obtained by Law.

Witneſſes may come prepared, and tell plau

frhle Stories in open Court, if they know from

the Proſecutor to what they must anſWCr; and

have-agreed and acquainted each other with the

Tales they will tell, and have reſolved to be

careful, that all their Anſwers to croſs Interroga

tories, may be conformable to their first Stories:

And if theſe relate only to Words ſpoken at ſe

veral Times in Privatc to distinct Witneſſes, in'

ſuch a Caſe, Evidence, if given in open Court,

may ſeem to be very strong against the Perſon

accuſed, though there be nothing of Truth in'ie

But if ſuch Witneſſes were privately and ſepa

rately Examined by the Grand Inquast, as the

Law requires, and were to A-nſWer 'only ſUch

Qgestions as they thoaght fit, and in ſuch Order

as was best in their Judgments, and most natural

to find out the Truth of the Aoouſation, ſo that

the Witneſſes could not gueſs what they ſhould be'

aſked first,or last, nor oneconjecture what the other

had ſaid, (which they are certain of when they

know beforehand what the Proſccut-or will aſk in

Court of eVery one of them, and what they have

reſolved to vmſwer) if the Inqtrest'ſhould put

. - R them
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them out of their Road, and then compare all

'their ſeveral Anſwers together, they might poſ

ſibly diſcern Marks enough of Falſhood, to ſhew

that their Testimonies ought not to be depended

upon, where Life is in Question.

By what is now ſaid, the Reaſonableneſs of this

Institution of Secrecy may be diſcerned in reſpect

to theDiſcovery of Truth, and the'Protection

oſ 'the lnnocent from' malicious Combinations

and Perjuries. Yet the ſame Secrecy of the

King's Counſel is no leſs neceſſary to reſerve the

Guilty for Puniſhment ; when the Evidence

against any Party accuſed is not maniſest and full,

it may be kept without Prejudice under Secrecy

until further Inquiry 5 and if ſufficient Proof can

afterwards be made of the Offencc, an lndict

ment may be found by' a Grand Inquest, and the

Party brought to anſwer it: But when the Exa

mi-nations-'are' in 'open Court, or the King's 'Coun

ſels any other Way divulged, and the Evidence

is Weak, and leſs than the Law requires, it is not

probable that it will be more or stronger, and

ſhould an Indict'ment be found, and the Party
' triſſed by a Petit'Jury, Whilst the Evidence is not

full, they muſt'and ought to acquit him, and

then' the further Pr'o'ſeCutibn for the ſame Offence

is forever barred, though 'his Guilt ſhould aſter

ward be manifest, and confe'ffed by himſelf.

' From hence may certainly beconcluded, that

Secrec'y in 'the Examinaticns and Inquiries of

_ Grand Juries is in all reſpects for the Intere-st and

Advantage of the King. - If 'he 'be concerned to

' ? have
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have ſecret Treaſons, Felonies, and all _other

Enormities brought to Light, and that none of;

the Offenders ſhould eſcape Justice ; if_the Gain,

of their Forfeitures be thought his Interest (which

GOD forbid) then the first Notices of all danger:

ous Crimes, and wicked Confederacies, ought so

be ſecretly and prudently purſued and ſearched

into by the Grand Inquest : The Accuſers_and

VVitneſſes ought not to publiſh inaCourt, before

a Multitude, what they pretend to know in ſuch

Caſes, until the Diſcretion of ſo many honest

Men of the Neighbourhood, hath first deter

mined whether their Testimony will amount to ſo

good and full Evidence, that it may be madgpubx

lic with ſafety to the King 'and People in order to

Justice. Elſe they are obliged-by Oath touloclg

up in their own Breasts alllthe Circumstances and

Preſumptions of. Crimes, _ until they, or ſuch as

ſhall ſucceed in the ſame Trust, ſhall have diſ

covered (as they believe) Evidence enough 'to

convict the-Accuſed, and then, and not before,

they are to accuſe the Party upon Record, by
finding the Bills, as ſſit is uſually called, But

when Bills are offered without ſatisfactory Evi

dence, and they neither know nor can learn any

more, they ought for the King's ſake, to indorſe

Ignoramm upon them, lest his Honour and
Justice be stained, by cauſing or permitting'ſuſich

Proſecution of his People in his own Name, and

at his Suit, as ſhall appear upon their Trial and Ac-_

quittal to have been frivolous, or elſe malicious
Deſigns upon their Lives and F'ortunes. ſi ' '

R z If
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If' it ſhould be ſaid, that whatſoever Rcaſom

there are for this Oath of Secrecy -, yet it cannot

deprive the King of the Benefit of havingthe

Evidence made public, iſ he deſires it, and that

the Grand Jury do not break their Oaths when

the King, or the Proſecutor for him, willhave it

ſo: It is not hard to ſhew that ſuch Notions

have no Foundation in Law or Reaſon, and ſeem

t'o come from Men who have notv well studied

the first Principles of the EngliſhGovernmentmr

of true Religion, -

Whoſoever hath- learnt, that the Kingsxoſ Eng

land were ordained for the good Government of

ſhe Kingdom in the Execution of the Laws, must

needs know, that the King cannot lawſully feel!

any other Benefit in judicial Proceed-ings, than

that common Right-and Justice be done to the

People according to their Laws and Customs

Their Saſcty and Proſpe-r-ity are to be the Object's

of his continual'Care and Study, that: being then'

highest Concern. The Greatneſs and Honour of i

Prince conſists in the Virtue, Multitude, Wealth

and Proweſs of his People; and his greatest Glory

is, by the Excellence of- his Government ſow

have encouraged Virtue and Piety, that few. 01' no

Criminals are to be found in his Dominions-v

Thoſe who have made this their principal Arm

have in ſome Places ſo well ſucceeded, as to ffl'r

troduce ſuch a Diſcipline and Rectitude of M'an'

ners, as rendered eVery Man a Law unto him

ſelf. As it-is reported in the History of Pffllctſi'

_T that

ſi ſi * Gar. de la cha. Hffl. a" ctn [man
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that though the Laws were ſo ſevere as to make"

very ſmall Crimes Capital, yet it often fell out,

that not one Man was put to Death in a Year,

within the whole Compaſs of that vast Empire. .

The King's only Benefits in finding out and

puniſhingOffenders by Courts of Justice, are the',

Preſervation and Support of the Government,

the Protection oſ the Innocent, revenging their

Wrongs, and preventing further Miſchiefs by thev

Terrors oſ exemplar'y Puniſhments.

._ The King is the Head of Justice in the Esteem

of our Laws, and the whole Kingdom is to ex-_

pect Right to be done them in his ſeveral Courts
inſiituted by Law for that purpoſe.ſſ . Therefore

Writs iſſue out in his Name in all Caſes where

Relief is ſought by the Subjects: And the Wrongs

done to the Lives or Limbs of the People, are

ſaid to be done againſt the-Peace of the King, his

Crown and Dignity, reckoning it a Diſhonour to,
him and his Government, that Subjectsſi ſhould

not, whilst they live within the Law, enjoy,
Peace and Securiſſty. It ought to be taken for

aScandal upon the King, when he' is repreſented

in aCourt of 1- Justice as if he were pattially con

cerned, or rather inclined to deſire, that a Party

accuſed ſhould be ſound Guilty, than that he
ſhould be declared Innoeent, if he be ſo-in'Iſi'ruthct,

Doubtleſs theKingpught to wiſh in all lnquiries '

made after Treaſons, Felonies, &If. that there were

none to be found in his Kingdom; and that who

ſoever is accuſed, might be 'able to anſwer ſo
'well and truly for himſelf, as to ſhew the Accuſſ-.

. * '* ' ' ' ſiſation
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i

ſation to be'erroneous or falſe, and to be acquit

ted of it. Someth'rng of this appears in the com-'

mon Custom of England, that the Clerks of the'

King's Courts of Justice, when any Man hath

pleaded Not Guilty to an Indictment, pray

forthwith that Goo w0uld ſend him a good De

liverance.

The-Destruction of every Criminal is a loſs to

&Princez and ought to be grievous to him; in

the common regard of Humanity, and the more

particular Relation of his Office, and the Name

Of Father. The King's Interest and Honour is

more concerned in the Protection of the Innocent,

than in the Puniſhment of the Guilty. This

Maxim can never run them into Exccſſes; for

it hath ever been looked upon as a Mark oſ great

.Wiſdom*and Virtue in ſome Princes and States,

upon ſeveral Occaſions to destroy all Evid-ences

against Delinquents; and nothing is more uſual

than to compoſe the most dangerous Distempch

of Nations by Acts of general Amnesty, which

were utterly unjust, if it were as great aCrime to

ſuffer the Guilty to eſcape, as to destroy the In

nocent. We do not only find thoſe Princes re

preſented 'm * History under odious Characters,

Who have baſely murdeted the Innocent; but

ſuch as by their Spies and Informers were tOO

inquiſitive after the Guilty: whereas none was
ever' blamed lſior Clemency, or for being too gen

tle Interpreters of the Laws. Though Trojan

was an excellent Prince, endowed with all heroi

eat Yirtues, yet the most eloquent Writers, afld

is
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his best Friends, found hething more to-be praiſed

in his Government, than that in his Time, all

Men might think' what they pleaſed, and every

Man ſpeak what he thought, and he had no bet-ſi

terWay of distinguiſhing himſelf from his wick

ed Predeceſſors, than by hanging up the Spies

and Informers, whom they had employed for the

diſcovery of Crimes *. But if the Pun-iſhment'

of Offenders were as univerſallyneceſſiry as the

Pretection of the Innoeent, he were as much to

be abhoraed as Nero-3 and that Clemency. which

is ſo highly praiſed, were to be looked upon as

the worst of Vices, and thoſe who have hitherto

beentaken for the bestofPrinces, were altogether

as deteſtable as the worst.

Moreover all human Lawsiwere ordained for

the Preſervation of- the Innocent, and for their

ſakes only are Puniſhmentsinfiicted. That thoſe

of our own/Country do ſolely- regard this, was

well understood byFartgſcm-d', who ſaith, "Indeed

Icould rather wiſh Twenty-Evil-doers to eſcape

Death through Pity, than one Man to be unjustly

condemned." Such Blood hath cried to Heaven

for Vengeance against Families and Kingdome,

and their utter Destruct-ion hath enſued. If a

Criminal ſhould be acquitted by too great Lenity,

Caution, or otherwiſe, he may be reſerved for

Future Justice from Man or GOD, if he doth not

repent; but it is impoſſible that Satisfaction or

- - Reparation

* Tatitjlib. l. Hist- 'ſi

1' Fork. de Land, Leg. zing. ch; 27.
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Reparation ſhould be made for innocent Blood,

ſhed in the Forms of Justice. 7

Without allQuestion, the King's only just In

terest in the Evidence given against the Party

accuſed, and in the Manner of taking it, is to

have the Truth made maniiest,_that Justice may,
thereupon be done impartially: ſiAnd if Accuſa

tions may be first examined in ſecret more strictly

and exactly, to prevent Fraud and Perjury, than

is poſiible to be done in open Court, (as hath be:

fore appeared) then it is for the King's Benefit to

have it ſo. And nothing done in, or bya Court,

about the Trial of the Accuſed, is for the King,

(in the Senſe of our Law) unleſs it ſome Way

conduce to Justice in the Caſe. The VVitneſſes

which the Proſecutor brings, are no farther for

the King, than they tell the Truth and the whole

Truth, impartially; and by whomſoever any

others may be called upon the Inquiry, or the

Trial to be examined, if they ſincerely deliver the

Truth of the Matters in Westion, they are there

in the Kings Witneſſes, though the Accuſed be

acquitted by reaſon of their Testimonies. If

r ſuch as are offered by the Attorney General to

prove Treaſon against any Man, ſhall be found

to ſwear faiſly, maliciouſly, or for Reward or

Promiſes, though they depoſe poſitively Facts of

Treaſon against the Accuſed, yet they are truly

and properly vWitneſſes against the King, 'by en-_

deavouring to prevent Justice, and destroy his

Subjects: Their Malice and Villanytbeing con

feſſed or proved, the King's Attorney ought (ex

Officio)
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Officio) to Proſecute them in the King-'s Name,

and at his Suit, for their Offencesagainfi: him in.

ſuch Depoſitions pretended to have been for him:

And the legal Form of ther-Indictment ought to

be for their ſwearing falſly and maliciouſly against

the Peace of the King, his Crown and Dignity

The Proſecutors themſelves, notwithstanding

their big Words, and aſſuming to themſelves, to

be for the King, if their Proſecution ſhall be:

proved to be Malicious, or by Conſpiracy against:

the Life or Fortune of the Accuſed, they are

therein against the King, and ought to be inn

dicted at the King's Suit, for ſuch Proſecutions

done against his Crown and Dignity; And if an.

Attorney General ſhould be found knowingly,

guilty of Abetting ſuch a Conſpiraey, his Office

could not excuſe or legally exempt him from ſuf

fering thevillainous Judgment, to the Deſtruction

of him and his Family. It is esteemed in the

Law one oſ the moft odious Offenees. against the

King, no attempt in his Name toldeſhoy the Inp.

nocent, for whoſe Protectionhe himſelf was on

dained. Queen Elizalzeth had the true Senſe of
our Law, when. the Lord Burleigb, upon Sirct

Edward Cokc her then Attorney's coming into her
Prieſt-nice,v told her, this is he who Proſeeutes pro.

Domino Ragina, for our Lady the Been -, and

ſhe ſaid, ſhe would have the Form of the Rev

cords altered -, forit ſhould be Atlormztw Generau

[is qui pro Domina 'veritateſeguitur * _-, The Attoru

ney General who Proſecutes for our Lady the

- Truth

- ' Coke I/zst. zd part. p, 79.
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Truth. Whoever is trusted in that Employ

ment, diſhonours his Master and Office, if he

gives Occafion to the Subjects to believe that his

Master ſeeks other Profits or Advantages by Ac

cuſations, than the common Peace and Welfare:

He ought not to excite a Jealouſy in any of their

Minds, that Confiſcations oſ Estates are deſigned

or deſired by any of the King's Ministers; who

ſoever makes ſuch Advantages to the Crown their

principal Aim in accuſing, are either Robbersv

and Murderers, (in the Scripture ſenſe) in ſeek

ing innocent Blood for Gain, or in the mildest

Construction, (ſuppoſing the Accuſation to be

on good Grounds) they ſhew themſelves to beof

corrupt Minds, and a Scandal to their Master

and the Government. Proſit or Loſs of that

kind ought to have no Place in judicial Proceedq i

ings against ſuſpected Criminals, butTruth is onlyr

to be regarded z and for this Reaſon the Judg

ments given in Courts of human Institution, are

in Scripture called, the Judgments of GODaWhO

is the Gon of Truth. '

' Yet farther, it' any Benefit to the King could

be imagined by making the Evidence to the

Grand Jury public, it could not come in Compe

tition with the Law expreſſed in their Oath;

which by constant uninterrupted uſage, for ſo

many Ages, hath obtained the forceof LBW

Bracton and Briton, in their ſeveral Generations

bear Witneſs, that it was then practiſed; and

greater Proof of it need not be ſought, than the.

DlſPutes that appear by the Law-Books to lflavc

een
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been amongst the antient LawYers, whether it

was Treaſon or Felony ſor a Grand Jury to diſ

cover, either who was indicted, or what Evi

vdence was given them. The Trust ofthe Grand

J_uries was thought ſo ſacred in thoſe Ages, and

' their Secrecy ol ſo great Concern to the Kingdom,

that whoſoever ſhould break their Oath therein,

was by all thought worthy to die; only ſome

would have had them ſuffer as Traitors, others

as Fclons *.- And at this Day it is held to be a

high Miſpriſion, puniſhable by Fine and Impover

riſhment. The Law then having appointed the

Evidence to be given to Grand Juries in ſecret,

the King cannot deſire to have it made public.

He can do no Wrong, ſaith the old Maxim; that

is, He can do nothing against the Law, nor is

any Thing to be judged lor his Benefit that is

not warranted by Law 5 his Will,-Commands,

and Deſires, are therein no otherwiſe to be known :

He cannot change the legal Method or Manner

of inquiring by Juries, nor vary in any particular

Caſe from the customary and general Forms of

judicial Proceedings; he can neither abridge nor

enlarge the Power of JUÞiCSz no more than he

can leſſen the legal Power of the Sheriffs or

Judges, or by ſpecial Directions order the one

how they ſhall execute Writs, and the Other how

they ſhall give judgments, though theſe made

by himſelf. .

. It is Criminal, no doubt, for any to ſay,

that the King deſires a-Court of Justice, or a

Jury,

* Colic Ifistit. zd part, p. 107.. -

l
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Jury, to vary from the Direction of the Law,

and they ought not to be believed therein: l-ſ

Letters, Writs, or other Commands ſhould

come to the Judges for that Purpoſe, they are

bound by their Oaths not to regard them, but to

hold them for Null ; the Statutes of 2 E. 3. 8.

and aoE. 3. t. are expreſs; That if any Writs

or Commandments come to the Justices in Diſ

turbance of the Law, or the Execution of the

ſame, or of Right to the Partie's, they ſhall pro

ceed as if no ſuch Letters, Writs, or Command:

were come to them : And the Substance of theſe

and other Statutes,is inſerted into the Oath taken

by every Judge; and if they be under the most

ſolemn and ſacred Tie in the Execution of

Justice, to hold for nothing or none the Com

mands of the King under the great Seal; ſurely

the Word or Deſire of an Attorney General in the

rlike Caſe ought to be leſs than nothing.

Beſides, they are strangely mistaken, who

think the King can have an Intere'st different

from, .or contrary unto that of the Kingdom, in

'the Proſecution of Accuſed Perſons: His Con

c'ernments are involved in thoſe of his People .;

and hecan have none distinct from them. He is

the Head of the Body Politick, and the legal

Courſe of doing Justice, i's like the order-ly Cir

culation of the Blood in the natural Bodies, by

which both Head and Body are equally pre

ſerved, and both periſh by the Interruption o'f it.\

The King is obliged to the utmost ofhis Power

to maintain the Law, and Justice in its due

Courſe,
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Courſe, by his Coronation Oath, and the Trust

thereby repoſed in him. In former, Ages he

was conjured not to take the Crown, unleſs _ he

reſolved punctually to obſerve it. Bramton and

others ſpeaking of the Coronation of Richard

the first, deliver it thus, that having first taken

the Oath 3 Dcina'e indutm Mantrllo, ductus q/l ad

Altare, (97 canjumtus ab Arabiepiſcopo, 65? prohibi

tut ex parte Deip ne'bzmc Honorem ſibi affumat,

m' 1 in mente babeat tenere Sacramenta U Fota quae'

ſhperimfecit. Et' Ipſgrejþondit, ſe per De;" anxi

lz'zmi omnid'filpradicta vbſervaturum bond fide.

Deinde cepit Caronam de Altarz', E? tradidit eam

Arcbiepiſcapo, qui poſm't eam ſuper capul Regis, 69'

ſic- Corondtus Rex, ductur est adſhdcm ſuarfi. Aſter'-;

ward, 'cloathed 'with the Royal Robe, he is led

* to the Altar, and conjured by the Archbiſhop,

and forbid in the Name of GOD, not to aſſume

that Honour, unleſs he intended 'to keepſthe

Oaths and Vows he had before made; and. he

anſwered, by Goo's help he would faithfully ob

z ſerve all the Premiſes: And then he took the

Crown from'off the Altar, and delivered it to.

the Archbiſhop, who put it upon the King's'

3 Head '; and the King thus crowned, is led unto

z his Seat. The Violation of which Trust cannot

but be as well a Wound unto their Conſciences,

as bring great Prejudice upon their Perſons and

Affairs. .

S The

'* Brzm. p. 1159.Mul. Paris, p. 153. Hot/&Ay. 374.

Baktr- p. 63- _ ,
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- The Common Law that exacts this, doth ſo

ſat provide' for Princes, 'that having their Minds

free from Cares of preſerving themſelves they

may rest aſſured, that no Acts, Words or De

ſigns, that may bring them into danger, can be

concealed from the many Hundreds of Men,

who by the Law are appointed in all Parts of the

Kingdom, watchfully to take Care of the King;

'and are ſo far concerned in his Saſety, that they

Can hope no longer to enjoy their own Lives

and Fortunes in Peace, than they can preſerve

him, and the good Order which according to

the Laws he is to uphold.

ſi' It is the joint Interest of King and People, that

the antient Rules of doing Justice beheld ſacred

and inviolable; and they are equally concerned in

cauſing strict Inquiries to be made into all Evi

dences given, against ſuſpected,-or accuſed Per

ſons, that the Truth' may be diſcovered; and

ſuch as' dare to disturb the public Peace by

breaking the Laws, may be brought to Puniſh
ſſ ment, And the whole Courſe of judicial Pro

ceedings in Criminal Cauſes, ſhews that the Peo

ple is therein equally concerned with the King,

' whoſe Name is uſed. This is the Ground of

' that distinction which Sir Edward Coke makes

between the Proceedings in Pleas oſ the Crown,

andAvctions for Wrongs 'done to the King him
i ſelf. V In Pleas of the Crown, or other com

ff 'mon Offences, Nuſances, fide. principally 090

._ 5' cerning others, or the Public, there the King

" " by Law must be appriſed by Indictment, Pre

£* ſentmentz
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" ſentment, or other matter of Record ; but

" the King may have an Action for ſuch Wrong

" as is done to himſelf, and whereof none other

" can have an Action but the King, without be

" ing appriſed by Indictment, Preſentment, or

" other matter of Record, as a Quart? impedit,

" Quare incumbravit, aWrit ofAttaint, of Debt,

** Detinue of Ward, Eſcheat, Scire fac. pur re

" pealer parent *," &Be. Unto which every Man

must anſwer : But no Man can be brought to an

ſwer for public Crimes at the King's Suit, Other

wiſe than by Indictment oſ a Grand Jury.

The whole Courſe of doing Justice upon Cri
minals, From the beginning o-iſi the: Proeeſs, unto

the Execution of the Sentence, is, and ever was

esteemed to be the Kingdom's COHCCrnment, as

is evidenced by the frequent Complaints made

in Parliament, that Capital Offenders Were Par
doned to the Peoples damage ctandſiwrong- In

the 13 Richard 2. it is ſaid,_ that the King hear

ing the grievous ComPlaintsof his Commons

in Parliament, of the outrageous Mfiiſchiefs which

happened unto the Realm,, fer that Treaſons,

Murders, and Rapes of Women, be commonly

done, and committed, and the more becauſe

Charters oſ Pardon had been eaſily granted in

ſuch Caſes z and thereupon it was enacted, that

no Pardon for ſuch Crimes ſhould be granted,

unleſs the ſame were particularly ſpecified there'

in: and that iſ a Pardon were otherwiſe granted

for the Death of a Man, the Judges ſhould noti

S 2 withflanding

* Colle zd. lust. page 136. ſi
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withstanding inquire by a Grand Jury of the

TNeighbourhood concerning the Death of every

ſuch Perſon, and if he were ſound to have been

wilfully Murdered, ſuch Charter' of Pardon to
vbe diſaIIOWed; and Proviſions were made by im

poſing grievous Fines upon every Perſon, ac

-cording to his Degree and (Luality, or Impriſon

ment! who ſhould preſume to ſue to the King

for any Pardons of the aforeſaid Crimes :_ and

that ſuch Perſons might be known to the whole

"Kingdom, their Names were to be upon ſeveral

Records. The like had been done in manySta

tutes made by ſeveral Parliaments, as in the 6

Ed. 1. 9. the zEd. 3. 2. them Ed. 3. 2. and

the 14 Ed. 3. 15. wherein it was acknowledged

by the King in Parliament. _'* That the Oath of

\" the Crown had not been kept, by 'reaſon of

'fi the Grant of Pardons contrary to the aſoreſaid

"5 Statutes; and enacted, that any ſuch Chanel'

V of Pardon, from thenceforth granted against

m'the Oath of-his Crown and the ſaid Statutes,

m theſame ſhould be' holden for none;" Inv the

\27*Ed'w. 3.*2. It-'is'furtherpmvidedz for prevent

- 'ing the Peoplcs damage by ſuch Pardons;

V? That ſnom thenceforth in every Charter of Par

" don zof Felony, which ſhall be granted at any

'V Man's ſuggestion, the ſaid ſuggestion, and the

*i<.-Name of himthat-maketh:_the- ſuggestion! ſhall
'"* corctnpriſed in the ſame charter; and it after

5" theſamefu geſtion be found untrue, the Char

W t'erjſhalkbe iſallowtd and holden Fornone: And

:*_* thejuftices before whom ſuch Charter ſhall be
ſſ. - Y alledgedz
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' alledged, ſhall inquire of the ſame ſuggestion,

'5 and that as well of Charters granted before

'5 this Time, as of Charters which ſhall be

*' granted in Time to come, and if they find'

V them untrue, then they ſhall diſallow the

" Charter ſo alledged, and ſhall moreover do as

" the Law demandethl" _

Thus have Parliaments from Timeto Time'

declared', that the Offences against the Crown

are against the public Welfare, and that Kings

are obliged by their Oath and Office to, cauſe

Justice to be done upon Traitors and'Felons, for

the Kingdbm's ſake ;- according to the antient

common Law declared by Magna Chartaintheſe

Words -. Nullz" negabimus, nulli wende-mar, nail?

dg'fferemm Justz'tiam *. We will ſell to no Man,

we will not deny or. defer to- any. Man either

Justice or Righn.

And as the Public is concerned, that' the due

and' legal Methods be obſerved in. the Proſecu

tion of Offenders, ſo likewiſe doth the Secu'ri'ty

ofevery ſingle Man in- the Nation depend' upon

it : No Man can. aſſure himſelf he ſhall' not be ,

accuſed of the highest Crimes." Let aMa'n's

Innocence and Prudence be what it will, yet his.

most inoffenſive Words and' Actions are' liable'tq
be miſiſconstrued, and he "may, by S'ubornati'on.

and Confiziracy,_have Things laid to Ch'arge;,

of which he is no ways Guilty. Who can ſpeak

or carry himſelf with that Circumſpection, as not

to have his harmleſs Words or. Actions wrested

. \ s 3) _, . , aſ

* 9,Hen. 50. 19,
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to another ſenſe than he intended? Who can be

ſecure from havin a Paper put into his Pockets,

Or laid in his HouFe, of which heſhall know no

thing till his Accuſation ? History affords many

Examples of the detestable Practices in this kind

of wicked Court Paraſites, among which one

may ſufficefor Instance, Out of Polyhius, an ap

proved Author'. U Hermes, a powerful FavOurite

under Antiochus the' Younger, but a Man noted

to be a Favourer of Liars, was made uſe of

against the innocent and brave Epigenes r He had

long watched to kill him, for that he found him.

a Man of great Eloquence and Valour, having,

alſo Favour and Authority with the King: He had

'unjustly but unſucceſsfully accuſed him oſTreaſon,

by falſe glaſſes put upon his faithfulAdvice given

to the King in open Council, this not prevailing,

he by Artifice got him put out of his Command,

and to retire from Court; which done, he laid a

Plot against him, with the help and Counſel of

(one of his Accomplices) dlexis, and writing Let

ters as iſ- they had been ſent from Molon, (who

was then in open Rebellion- against his Prince, for

fear,_ amongst other Reaſons, of the Cruelty and

, Treachery' of Hermes) and corrupted one of Alex

- ir's Servants with great Promiſes, who went to

to Epigenee, to thrust the Letters ſecretly amongst
his oſſth'er Writings, which when he had done

dlexis came ſuddenly to Eprgener, demanding of

him, iſ he had received any Letter from Molajt: _

&nd When he ſaid he had none, the other fills'

t , t . e

* Polybiw, 5',
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he was confident he ſhould find ſome p; wherea

fore entring the Houſe to ſearch, he' ſound the

Letters, and taking this occaſion,, ſlew him,

[lest if the Fact had been d'uly examined, the

Conſp'rra'cy had bem diſcoveredz] Theſe Things

happening thus, the King thought that' he was

justly ſlain 3 in this Manner the worthy Epigms

ended his Days: But this great Man's Defi'gns

did not rest here; for withina while, heightened

with Succeſs, he ſo arrogantly abuſed his Master's

Authority, as he grew dangerous to the King

himſelf, as well as to thoſe about' him; info

much as Antiochus was for-ced, for' that he hated

and feared Hermes, to take away his Life' '

Stratagem, thereby to ſecure himſelf." By theſe,

and a Thouſand other Ways, the most' un'

blemiſhed innocence may be brought into the
eatest Dangers. Since then every Mhn is thuſia

eaſily ſubject to Question, and what is one Man's

caſe this.Day, may. be another Man's to. Marrow,

itv is undoubtedly every'Man's Concern, to ſee:

(as far as' in him lies) in every Caſe, that the ac

Cuſed Perſon may have the B'enefit of all' ſuch

Proviſions, as the Law hath made for the De;

fence of Innocente and Reputation. '

Now to this End-there is nothing ſo-necefiiiry

as the ſecret and ſeparate Examination of Wite

neſſesz for though perhaps, as hath been already

obſerved, it may be no very difficultThing for'

ſeveral Perſons, who are'permitted to' diſcourſe

with each other freely, and to hear, or be told',
what each of their Fellows had been'aſiſked', and

'> * \ anſwered,
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anſwered, to agree in one Story; eſpecially if

the Jury may not aſk what Aestions they ſhall

think fit for the Satisfaction of their own Con

ſciences; but that they ſhall be ſo far under the

Correction and Cenſure of the Judges, as to have

the Questions which they put called by them

Trifles, impertinent, and unfit for the Witneſſes

to ſpeak to: yet if they be examined apart, with

that due Care of ſifting out all the Circumstan

ces which the Law requires, where every Man

of the Jury is at full Liberty to inquire into any

thing for his clearer Information, and that with:

what Deliberation they think fit z and all this be'

done with that Secrecy which the Law corn.

mands ; it will be almost impoſſible for a Mam

to ſuffer under a falſe Accuſatiorn

Nor has the Law been leſs careful for the Re

putation of the Subjects of England, than for their

Lives and Estates -, and this ſeems to- be one
ſiReaſOn why, in criminal Caſes, a Man ſhall not

be brought to an open legal Trial by a Petit Ju

ry, till the Grand Jury have firſt found the Bill

The Law having intrusted the Grand Inquest im

'a ſpecial manner with their good Names; they?

are therefore not only to inquire whether the

Fact that is laid, was done by the Party accuſed;

(but into the Circumstances thereof' too, whether

' it were done traiterouſly, feloniouſly,. or maliciſi'

ouſly, Be. according to the manner charged ::

Which Circumstances are not barely Matter of

Form, but do constitute the very Eſſence of the

Crlmcz And lastly, intothe Credit of the Wit.

_ ' 4neſſcsx
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nefi'es, and that of the Party accuſed. And un

leſs they find both the Fact proved upon him,

and strong Preſumptions of ſuch aggravating

Circumstances attending it, as the Law requires

in the Specification of ſuch Crime; and like

wiſe are ſatisfied in the Credibility of the Wit

neffes; they ought not to eXpoſe the Subject to

an open Trial in the Face of the County, to a

'certain Loſs of his Reputation, and Hazard Of

his Life and Estate. Moreover, ſhould this

Practice of public Examination prevail, and. the

Jurors Oath of Secrecy continue, how partial

and unequal a Thing would it be to declare that

to all the World, which will blast- a' Manls good

Name, and religiouſly conceal what they may

know tending to his Justiſication ?-' To examine

Witneſſes, perhaps ſuborned, certainly prepared,

and have Evidence dreſſed' up with all the Ach

vantage's that Lawyers Wits can give it, of the

foulest Crimes a Man can be guilty of, and this

given before ſome Thouſands against him, and

yet for; the ſame Court to ſwear thoſe, whom

the Law 'makes-Judges in vthe Caſe, not to reveal

one Word of thoſe Reaſons, which have ſatisfied

their Conſciences of his Innocence? What is

this, but an Artifice of flandering Men, it may

be, of the most' unſpo'tte'd Converſation', and of

abuſing Authority, not ſo much to find Men

guilty, as to make them infamous P' After this

Ignominy' is fixed, what Judgment can the Aih

ditors,v and fmm them-the World, make, buzv

. ' O
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of high Probability of Guilt in the Party accuſe

ed, and Perjury in the Jury?

This Courſe, if it ſhould be continued, must

needs be of most dangerous Conſequence to all

ſorts of Men: It will both ſubject everyone

without Relief to be defamed, and ſright the

best and most conſcientious Men from ſerving

on Grand Juries, which is a most neceſſary Part

of their Duty.

Now ſince there is in our Government, as in

every one that is well constituted there oUght- to

be, great Liberty of Accuſation, that no Man

may be encouraged to do Ill through Hopes of

ImPunity, if by this means a Method be open

ed for the Blasting the most innocent Man's Ho

nour, and deterring the most Honest from 'being

his Judges, what remains, but that every Man's

Reputation, which is most dear unto ſuch as are

Good, is held precariouſly, and it will be in the

zPower of great Men to pervert the Laws, and

take_away whoſe Life and Estate they pleaſe; or

at least to fasten Imputationsof the most detest

led Crimes upon any, whom for ſecret Reaſons

they have a mind to defame? The Conſequeſh

ces of which Scandal, as they are verymiſchie

vous to every Man, ſo in a trading Country m

a more eſpecial manner, to all who live by any

Vocation of that kind. .

The greatest Part of Trade is driven upon

Credit; most Men of any conſiderable Employ

_ment dealing for much more than they' are truly

worth ; And every Man's Credit depends as well

upon
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upon his Behaviour to the Government he lives

under, as upon his private Honesty in his Tranſ

actions between Man and Man; ſo that the Suſ

picion only of his' being vobnoxious to the Go-'

vernment, is enough to ſet all his Creditors up

on his Back, and put a'Stop to all his Affairs,

perhaps to his utter Ruin. What Expedition

and Violence 'will they all uſe to recover theirt

Debts, when he ſhall be publicly charged with"

ſuch Crimes, as forfeit Life and Estate P Tho'

there ſhould not be one Word of the Accuſation

true, yet they knowing the Charge, and the

ſeeming Proofs in the Court, and the Conſequen-'

ces of it, and not being acquainted with the

Truth, as it appears to the Jury, SeIf-Interest

will makehis Creditors to draw in their Effects;

which is no more than a new Contrivance, under

Colour of Law, of undoing honest Men.

If to prevent any of theſe Miſchiefs, the Jury

ſhould diſcover their Fellows and their own*

Counſel, as the Court by public Examination

. doth, it would not only be a wilful Breach of'

their Oath, but a 'Betraying-of the Trust which

the Law has repoſed in them; for the Security,

of the Subject. FOr to-ſubject the R'eaſons of

their Verdicts 'upon Bills 'to the'Cenſure of 'the

Judges, were to divest themſelves of the Power

which the Law has 'given them, for most 'im-* t

p'ortant Conſiderations, Without Account-or Con

troll z and to interest thoſe in it, whom the Law

has not in this Caſe trusted, and ſo by Degrees,

the Courſe of Justice in one of the most mate-'

-I
rial
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rial Parts may be changed, and a fundamental

Security of our Liberty and Property inſenſibly

lost. On the other hand, If for fear of being

unworthily reproached as Ignoramus Jurymen,

obstinate Fellows that obstruct Justice, and diſ

ſerve the King, the Grand Jury ſhall ſuffer the

Judges, or the King's Counſel, to prevail with

them to indorſe Billa ryern, when their Conſci

ences are not ſatisfied in the Truth of the Ac

cuſation, they act directly against their Oaths,

qppreſs the Innocent,a whom they ought to pro

tect, and, _as far as in them lies, ſubject their

Country, themſelves and Posterity, to arbitrary

Powers; pervert the Administration of Justice,

and overthrow the Government, which is insti

tuted for the obtaining of it, and ſubſists by it.

' This ſeems to be the greatest Treaſon that can

be committed-against the whole Kingdom, and

threatens Ruin unto every Man in private in it.

No One can be ſafe against authoriſed Malice;

and, notwithstanding the Care of our Ancestors,
Rapctine, Murder, and the worst of Crimes, may

be advanced by the Formality of Verdicts, if

Grand Juries be over-awed, or not ſuffered to

inquire into the Truth, t'o the' Satisfaction of.

their Conſciences. Every Man whilst he lives

Innocently, doth, under Gou, place his hopes of

Security in the Law, which pan give, no Protec-'

tion, if its due Courſe be ſo interrupted, that

Frauds cannot be diſcovered: Witneffes may as

well favour Offenders, as give falſe Testimony

against rthe_Guiltleſs, and if they, by hearing

' ' what

..

h

Il
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What each other ſaith, are' 'put into a Way 'of

concealing their villain'ous Deligns, there can be

no legal Revenge oſ the Crimes already commit

ted. Others by their Impunit'y will be encou

raged to do' the like : And every quiet-minded

Perſon Will be eqUally expoſed unto private In;

juries, and ſuch as may be done unt'o him, under

the Colour oſ Law. No Man can promiſe unto

himſelf any security for his Life or Goods ; and

they Vvho d'o not ſuffer the utmost Violence: in

their own Perſons, may do it in their Children',

Friends an'd nearest Relations, if he be deprived '

of the Remedies that the Law ordains, and forced

to depend upon the Will of a Judge, Who 'may

be (and perhaps vve may ſay are) t'oo oſtencor'

ru'pted, or ſwayed by their ovvn Paſiidns, Inter

ests, or the Impulſe of ſuch as are greater than

they. This Miſehief is aggravated by a' com'

monly received Opinion, that whoſoever ſpeaks

'against an accuſed Perſon is 'the King's WitnEſsg

and the wdrst oſ Men, in their worst Deſigns, do

uſually ſhelter themſelves under that Name;

whereas he o'nly is the King's Witneſs,wh0 ſpeaks

the Truth, whether it be for or against him that

is accuſed. As the Power of the King is the

Power of the Law, he can have no other Inten

tion than that of the Law, which is to have .

Justice impartially administred : and as he is the

Father of his People, he cannot but incline ever

to the gentlest ſide, unleſs it be poſſible for a

Father to delight in the Destruction, or defire to
enrich himſelf by the Coſinfiſcation of his Chil

T drens
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drens Estates. If the most wicked Princes have

had different Thoughts, they have been obliged

to diſſemble them. We know. of none worſe

than 'Nero; but he was ſo far from acknowledg

ing, that he deſired any Man's Condemnation,

that he looked upon the Neceſſity of ſigning

Warrants for the Execution of Malefactors, as a.

Burden, and rather wiſhed he had not learnt to

VVrite, than to be obliged to do it *. They who

by ſpreading ſuch barbarous Errors, would create

unto the King an Interest different from that of

his _People which he is to preſerve, whilst they

pretend to ſerve him in destroying of them, they

deprive him of his Honour and Dignity -, Justice

is done in all Places, in the Name of the chief

Magistrate; it being preſumed, that he dothern

brace every one of his Subjects with equal Tenderq

neſs, until the Guilty are by legal Prooſs diſch

minated from the Innocent; and amongst us the

King's Name may be uſed in civil Caſes, as well

as Criminal : But it is as impoſſible for him

_rightly to deſire I ſhould be condemned for
ſi killing a Man whom I have not killed, or for a

Treaſon that I have' not committed, as that my

_Land ſhould be unjustly taken from me by a

Judgment in his Bench, or lſhould be condemn
ſſ' ed to pay a Debt that I do not owe.

In both Caſes we ſue unto him for Justice, and

demand it as our Right. We are all concerned

_in it, publicly, and privately; and the King, as

well as all the Officers of Justice, are by their ſe

, veral

* Son. Vit. Ner. Utinam r/cſairm littmu.
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veral Oaths, obliged in their reſpective Capacifl

ties to perform it. They are bound to give their

Affistance to find out Offenders; and the King's

Attorney is by his Oath to proſecute them, if

he be required. And he is not only the King's

Servant in ſuch Caſes, but the Nation's; or ra

ther, cannot otherwiſe ſerve the King, than by

ſeeing Justice done in the Nation.

Whenſoever any Man receives an Injury in

his Perſon, Wife, Children, Friends or Goods,

the King is injured; inaſmuch as he is by his

Office to prevent ſuch Miſchief, and ought to

be concerned in the VVelfare of every one of his

Subjects, but the Parties to whom the Injuries

are done, are the immediate Sufferers, and the

Proſecution is principally made,- that Lhey__n)_ay

be repaired or revenged, and other innocent Per

ſons ſecured by the Puniſhment of Offenders, in

which the King can be no otherwiſe concerned,

than as he is to ſee his Office faithfully perform

ed, and his People protected. The King's Sult

therefore is in the Behalf of his People; yet the

Laws leave unto every Man a Liberty, in caſe

of Treaſons, Murders, Rapes, Robberies, &a.

to ſue in the King's Name, and crave his Aid;

or by Way of Appeal, in his own. The ſame

Law looks\upon Felons, or Traitors, as public

Enemies ; and by authorizing every one to pur

ſue and apprehend them, teacheth us, that every

Man, in his Place, ought to do it. The ſame

Act whereby one, or a few are injured, threatens

all z and everyMan's private Interest ſo concurs

- T a with
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with that of the Public, that all depends upon
the exact Preſeſirvation of the Method preſcribed

by the Law, for the impartial Inquifition after

ſuſpected' Offenders, and most tender Care of

preſerving ſuch as are innocent. As this can

not poffibly be effected without ſecht and ſepa

rate Examinations, the forbidding of them is no

leſs than to change the Courſe which is enjoined

by Law, confirmed by Custom, and grounded

upon Reaſon and Justice.

If, on the other Side, any Man believe, that

ſuch as in the King's Name proſecute ſuſpected

Delinquents, ought- only to try how they may

bring them to be condemned, he may be Pleaſed

to conſider, that all ſuch Perſqns nghſ> PCCQVd'

ring. unto Law,..to_pmduce no WitDFſS_WhPP

they do not think to he true; no EYl man

which they do not barlievegood; nor pan con

ceal any thing that may justify the Accuſsid- No

Tric-k or Artifice can be lawfully uſed to dFCSW-c

a Grand Jury, or induce them to 'find or me?

a Bill, otherwiſe than as they are led by their

own Conſciences- - - -

All Lawyers were antiently ſworn to Put "9

Deceit uþon the Courts for their vClientls ſake?

and there are Statutes still in force to puſldþ

than if they do it. But there is anew-mal Ql"

ligation upon ſuch as an: of Cowſrl against Per"

ſons accuſed of Crimtsz not to uſe ſuch Aſls 43

may bring the Innocent to be condemned; Blld

thereby pervert that, which is not called the,

Judgment of Man, but of God: becauſe MW

1 1; rendCſS
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renders it in the Stead and by the Commandment

of God. Such Practices do not exalt the Juriſi

diction of Tribunals; but infect and pollute them

with that innocent Blood, which will be their

Overthrow. And least of all can it becalled a

Service to the King; ſince none could ever stand)

against the Cry of it. This is neceſſarily implied

in the Attorney General's Oath, to ſerve the

King in his Kingly Office, wherein the Law

preſumes he can do no Wrong. But the great

est oſ all Wrongs, and that which hath been.

most deſtructive unto Thrones', is by Fraud to

circumvent and destroy the Innocent. This is

to turn a legal King into a Nimrod, a Hunter of

Men. This is not to act the Part of a Father or

a Shepherd, who is ready to lay down his Life

for his Sheep; but ſuch as the Pſalmist com

plains of, '* who eat up the People as if they

eat Bread." Yezebel did perhaps applaud her own

Wit, and think ſhe had done a great Service to'

the King, by finding out Men of Belial, Judges

and Witneſſes, to bring Nabotb to be stoned:

But that unregarded Blood was as a Canker, or

the Plague of LCPFOſy, in his Throne and Fa

mily, which could not be cured but by its Over

' throw and Exrinction. But if the AttorneyGe

neral cannot ſerve the King by abuſing Juries,

and ſubverting the InnOCent, he can as little gain

an Advantage 'to himſelf by falſiſying his Oath;

by the trtie Meaning whereof he is to proſecute

Justice impartially : And the eternal divine Law,
would annul any Oath or_ Promiſe'thſiat he ſhould

r -- T 3 have
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have taken to the Contrary, even though his

Office had obliged him unto it. . '

The like leigation lies upon Jurors not _to
ſustſie'r themſelves to be deluded, 0!" perſuaded,

that the Judges, King's Counſel, or any others

can diſpenſe 'with that Oath, or 'any Part: of it,

Which they have taken before Gon unto the

whole Nation ; nor to think that they can ſwerve

from' the Rules ſet by the Law Without a dam

nable Breach of it. The Power oſreleaſing or diſ

ſolving conſcientious Obligations, acknowledged

in the Pope, makes a great Part of the Roman

Superstition z and that grand Impostor could

never corrupt Kingdoms and Nations _to_ their

Destruction, and the Establiſhmcnt of his Ty

ran'ny, unt-i-zlz'he had brought them to believe he

could diſpengegwith Oaths, taken by _l\ings unro

their Subjects; and by Subjects to their Kings 5.

nor impoſe ſo extravagant an Error upon either,

until he had perſuaded them he was in the Place "

of GOD. It is hard to ſay, how the Judges or

King's Counſel can have the ſame Power, Unleſs.

it be upon the ſame Title; but we may be ſure

they may as well diſpenſe with the whole Oath as

any Part of it, and can have no Pretence unto

either, unleſs they have the Keys of Heaven and

Hell in their keeping: It is in vain to ſay, the

King as any other Man may remitthe Oath taken
unto and for himſelf; he is notctaParty for him

ſelf, but in the behalf of his People, and cannot

diſpoſe of their Concernments without their Con

ſent, which is given only in Parliament. h

- T e

L_.
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The King's Cautſcl aught 10. remember. ther'
are in' Ffiminal caſes Pf Ceunſsl unto, FVFctFY Mask

Hath; Kingdom. it is no ways referred unto the -

Pirxctipxi of thr Indian, or suits than), whether

that SFCFFCY quoinr. 'by Law, be PfflfiFBÞlF unm

iþs King onKinsdom - time mast tak?- FheLaw

a; it and reads-'r Dbcdiqntc BHFQ it, UUFil it he

altered by the Power that made it- To this End"

the Judges, by Acts Of Parliament, 'viz- 18 Ell-r'

3-P4P- 8- 'and zp Ed- -.c.41>-1- are ſWQm t_0. ſewe

che PeoPlc, -" Ye ſhe! ſFf-YF oyr Lord the . ing.

" and hiSPPPBie in-thr Office qf Justice,

** Yelk-ilk deny to no Man Fommon Right liv

*-* tthing's Lsttcrs, ner 09 Riheſ Man's, nor

'X for no other Cauſe ; and in default thereof in,

A" any Bdim, they are to forfsit their Bedies,

5' Lands and Goods." This proves them to;

be the People; Servants asVZ/ellas the Kings',

Furthcr, by the FZPFCG Qrds aſ ths CQmmiG

fions onyer and Terminer, they are required to

*.*' aſſist every Man that ſuffers Injury,-and make

a diligent inquiſition after all manner of Falſ7'

" hoods, Deceits, Offences and Wrongs done
T to any. Man, and thereupon to do Justice ac- ſi

'*_* cording to the Law ;'v' So that in the whole

Proceedings in order unto Trial, and in the

Trials themſelves, the Thing 'principally intend

ed, which ſeveral Perſons are ſeverally in their

capacities obliged to purſue, is, the liiſcovery

of TrUth :. The Witneſſes are to depoſe f* the

U Truth, the whole Truth, and Nothing but the

T. Truth ='-* ThFFFUPQU the Qqunſcl fer the King

. _ ' 'are
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are to proſecute: The Grand Jury to preſent:

And the Petit Jury to try: Theſe are ſeveral

Offices, but all to the ſame End. It is not the

Priſoner, but the Crime that is to be purſued 3

this primarily, the Offender but by Conſequence;

and therefore ſuch Courſes must be taken, as

may diſcover that, and not ſuch as may enſnare

him: When the Offence is ſound, the impartial

Letter of the Law gives the Doom; and the

Judges have no Share in it, but the Pronouncing

of it: Till then the Judges are only to prefide, and

take Care that every Man elſe, who is employed
in this neceſſary Affair, do his Duty accordingv to

Law. So that upon reſult of the whole Tranſ

, action, impartial Jnstice may be done, either to

the Acquittal, or Ctmdemnation oſ the Pri

ſoner.

Hereby it is maniſest why the Judges are

obliged by Oath, to " ſerve the People as well

" as the King :" And by Commiſiion, to

" ſerve every one that ſuffers Injuries." As they

are to ſee that Right be done to the King, and'

his injured Subjects in diſcovering of the Delin

quent; ſo they are to be of Counſel with the

Priſoner, whom the Law ſuppoſeth may be igno

rant as well as innocent; and therefore has proa

vided, that the Court ſhall be ofCounſel for him,

and as well inform him of what legal Advantages

the Law allows him, as to reſolve any Point of

Law when he ſhall propoſe it to them. And it

ſeems to be upon the Preſumption oſ this steady

Impartialityfin the Judges, (thus obliged by all

" that
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that is held ſacred before GOD and Man to be un
bjafi'ed) thatſi the Priſoner hath no Counſel; fur.

. if'th'e'Court faithfully 'perform their-Duty, the

Accuſed' 'can have no Wroug, or Hardſhip', and

therefore needs no Adviſcr. ' * ' '
ſiNow ſuppoſe a Man perfectly Innocent, and in

ſome Meaſure knowing in the Law, ſhould be"

aCcuſed of TreaſQn or' Felony ; Iſ the) Judges

ſhall deny unto the Grand Jury the Liberty Of

examining any Witneſſes, except in open Court,

where nothing ſhall be offered that may help to

clear the Priſoner, but every Thing aggravated,

that gives Colour for the Accuſation z ſuch Per

ſons Only produced, as the King's Counſel, or the

Proſecutors ſhall think fit to call, of Whoſe' Crei- ,
d_i,t alſo the Jury must riot "inquire, ' butſilhall be

controlled ct and broweſibeaten in" 'aſking Qi-iestions

'Qfctſuph unkiioWn Witneſſes for their own'Satisl

faction; if they have anyv Ttlndchci to 'diſfldi'er

die'Infamy of' theſe Wiſitneſſes, or the Falſhpod of

- ffictiſiTsflimP-zyfs hsw' cs'n Innssescsſic'sre spit

n ftpm bFiD arraionedi' -
ctAn'd' iſ the, ' ath þi' th; Judges ſhould þg Us

much'ſqrgottefi in the farther' Proeeedings 'updni
thſieſiTrial, ere; in'Caſes of Treaſqn the Priſqriezi

ſhallhai/e all the Kidgjs Couffl?l.(cgniſſxhorlſilyſiſilſi10k

the mdfl unlearned) ſipreſſpared'thb studied'Speie'cfia

es; and Arguws'nrz'xo*"' eke ihz"b;xack an.
' qdigus, and to' strain all 'is Yor s,ſianſid tp ai.

ledge'tþein for Mapes of his uilt: Ȝthen'all:

his private Pa ers, end Notes to help his Me;

raw 'in his he and. Psfepes ſhall ÞÞ taken
' ' * ſi ſi om';
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from him by the Gaoler, or the Court, and given

to his Proſecutors; and all Advice and Affistance

ſrom Counſels or Friends, and his nearest Rela

tions, ſhall be denied him, and none ſuffered by

Word or Writing to inform him oſ the Indiffer

cncy, or Honesty, or the Partiality or Malice of

the Pannels returned (whom the Law allows him

to Challenge or refuſe, either peremptorily or

for good Reaſons offered;) ſhould he be thus de

prived oſ all the good Proviſions of the Law for

his Saſety, to what Frauds, Perjuries, and Subor

nations is not he, and every Man expoſed, who

may be accuſed? What Deceits may there not

be put upon Juries? And what Probability is

there of finding Security in lnnocence ? What an

admirable Execution would this be of theirCom

miſiion, to ** make diligent Inquifition after all

*' manner of Falſhoods, Deceits, VVrongS and

5' Frauds, and thereupon to do Justice according

" to Law ?" When at the ſame Time, if ſo

managed, a Method would be introduced of

ruining and destroying any Man in the Form of

Justice. Such Practices would be the highest

Diſhonour to the King imaginable, whoſe Name

is uſed, and ſo far miſrepreſent the Kingly Office,

as to make that appear to have been erected to

vex and destroy the People, which was intended'

and ordained to help and preſerve them.

The Law ſo far abhors ſuch Proceedings, that:

it intends, that every Man ſhould be strictly

bound to be exactly Just, in their ſeveral Em

Ployyments, relating to the Execution of Justice.

The
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nm...'es-or.F'cst-z-mr.

wKK.T<-*'L'ſ

The Serjeant oſ the King's Counſel, Sir George

Yeffreys, amongst the rest, who proſecute in the

King's Name, and are conſulted in the ſormin

Bills oſ Indictment, and Advice about the Wit

neſſes, and theirTestimonies against the Accuſed;

theſe, iſ they would remember it, when they are

'made Serjeants, take an Oath, Coke's ad Insti

tute, Page 214, " as well and truly to ſerve

fflthe People," whereoſthe Party accuſed is one,

" as the King himſelf; and to minister the King's

" Matters duly and truly after the Courſe oſ the

" Law to their Cunning;" not to uſe their Cun

ning and Craft to hide the Truth, and destroy the

Accuſed iſ they can,

They are alſo obliged by the Statute oſ Westm.

I. cap. 29. To put no manner oſ Deceit or

Coliuſion upon the King's Court, nor ſtcretly to

conſent to any ſuch Tricks as may abuſe or bee

guile the Court, or the Party, be it in Cauſes

Civil or Criminal: And it is ordained, that if any

oſ them be convicted oſ ſuch Practices, he ſhall

be impriſoned for a Year, and never be heard to

plead again in anyCourt, and iſ the miſchievous

ConſeqUence oſ their Treacheries be great, they

are ſubject to farther and greater Puniſhments.

Our ancient Law Book, called the Mrror ofjuſ

tice, cap. 2. Sect. 4.. ſays, U That every Ser

** jeant Pleader is chargeable by his Oath, not

" to maintain or defend any Wrong or Falſhood

V to his Knowledge, but ſhall leave his Cl'ient

" when he ſhall perceive the Wrong intended by

" him : Alſo that he ſhall not move or proffer

_" any
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" any falſe Testimony, no'r conſent to any Lies,

" Deceits or Corruptions Whatſoever in his Plead

V ings."

As a farther Security unto th'e People against

all Attempts upon their Laws, exemplary Justice

hath been done, in ſeveral Ages, upon ſuch

Judges, and Jostici'aries, as through Corruption,
Submiffion unto uſinjust Co'mmands, or any other

finister Conſideration, have dared to ſWerve fron?

them : The Puniſhments of theſe wicked Men

'remain upon Record, as Moiium'ents of their In
fairly, to be a Terror unto all that ſhall ſuſicc'eed

them. In the Reig'n of the Saxohs the most nota

ble Example was given by King Agfred, who

cauſed above forty Judges to be hanged in aſhort

Sþace, for ſeveral Wrongs done to the People, as

is related in the Il/Iz'rror ofj'ustice: Some of them

ſuffered for impoſing upon Juries, and forcing

them to give Ver'dicts according to their Will;

and one, as it ſeems, had taken the Confidence to

examine aJury, that he might find which oſ them

would ſubmit to his Will, and ſetting aſide him

Who would not, condemned a Man Upon the

Verdict of Eleven.

Since the Coming in of the N'mm'ch, ourParj

liaments have not been leſs ſevere against ſuch

' Judges as have ſuffered the Co'urſe of Justice (9

be perverted, or the Rights and Liber'ti'es of the

People to be invaded: In the Time of Edwardthe

fi-tst,- Amio 1289. the Parliament finding, that

all the Judges, eitcept two, had ſwerved ſrorn

their Duty, condemned them to ſeveral Puniſh

' ments
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ments according unto their Crimes; as Baniſh

ment, perpetual Impriſonment, or the Loſs of

all their Estates, +C97a Their particular Offen

ces are ſpecified in a Speech made' by the Arch

biſhop of Canterbury in Parliament. They had

broken Magna Cbarta ; incited the King against

his People ; violated the LaWS,' under Pretencc'

of expounding them z and impudently preſum

ed to prefer their own Counſels to'the King, be-'_

fore the Advice's of Parliament ;,'a_s appears by

the Speech, &Be. thereunto annexed." i
The like was done in the Time of Edward. ll'.v

when Hugh de Spencer was charged-for havin

prevailed with the King to break his Oath to the

People, in doing Things against the Law by his

own Authori . ' _ , '

,In p Edward the Third's Time," Judge ſharpe

was "hanged, 'for having 'in _ the' like manner

brought the King to,break his Oath." And the

'happy "Reign of that great King * affords many

Instances of the like Nature; amon ' which, the

'Puniſhment of . Sir Henry Great an Sierilliiain

Skip-witb', deſerve to be obſerved, and' put" into

an equal Rank With thoſe of his brave and vic-_
torious Grctandfather. _ K Ar ſſ, ,

In Richard the Second's Time,eleven of the

Judges, forgetting. the dreadful'_,Pu'niſhments of

their Predeceſſors T, ſubſcribed malicious Indict

ments, against Law; and gave falſe Interpreta<

' tions

4- Ex Claram Armo ioEd. I.

* Daniel': History, pag. 260, 261.

I See all the Engliſh Histo'ries oſ Wnljng/ya/zx, Fabiarr,

Speed: &e. in the eleventh and twenty first Years of Richard Il.
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'tions of our antient Laws to the King, thereby

'to bring many of his most eminent and worthi

"est'-Su_bjects toſuffer as Traitors at his Will;

'ſubjected the Authority, and very Being of Par
liamentsſito his abſolute Pleaſure z and made him

_believe, that all the Laws lay inhis own Breast.

'Hereupon Sentence of Death paſſed upon them;
'and' though upon their'Reſſpentance, and con:

'_feffingthey had been xſwayed by Fear and Thrcat
flings from the'King,ſiv'twoſionly'were executed;

all the other'swe'r'e for eſiver baniſhed, as unwor

thy to enjoy the Benefit of 'that Law, which they

'had ſo perfidioufly and baſely betrayed. -

_ It were 'an endleſs Work'to recite all the Ex
'amples of this kind ithat' ar'eito be fotind in our

Histories and Recordsig Wbut, that ofſi Empſo'z and

ſſPudIey must', 'troth Lomitte'dſ: 'They had craftily

' contrived t'o abolihi Grand Juries, and to draw
'the Lives. and; Est'ates ſiof the" People into (Lieſ

jztion, Without Indictme'nts by them; and by Sur

prize, . and otherſwicked _Practices, they gained
'_a'nj. Actſſ' 'off Parliament for' . their Countenance

'He'reupon 'falſeziAcſiculations followed' without

'Numben Op'p'r'eſiionſi'a'nd 'Injustice brOke forth

tlike a Flood. , And to gain the King's Favour

. they (filled his Coffers. The Indictments agamſt

them, mentioned in Anderſon's Reports, * P-_I55a
Ict 57. are worth, ieading X; whereby they are charg

'_e_d f* with T'r'eaſon, 'for 'ſubverting the Laws_and

't Customs of the Land, in their Proceedmg$

" Without Grand Juries z and 'procuring _th

z'ff. Murmuring and Hatred of the People agalſift

> t C
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" the King; to the great Danger of him and

" the Kingdom." Nothing could ſatisſy the

Kingdom,though the King was dead whomthey

had flattered and ſerved, but ſuch Justice done

upon them, and many of their InstrUments and

Officers, as may for ever make the Ears oſJudges

to tingle.

And it is not to be Forgotten, that the Judges

in Queen Elizabctb's Time, in the Caſe 'of R.Ca

vemliſh, in Anderſon's Reparts, Pag. x 52, 8: 155.

" were," as they told the Ween and her Coun

ſellors, " by the Puniſhment of former Judges,

*' eſpecially oſ Empſan and Dudlqy, deterred from

" obeying her illegal Commands." The Qieen

had ſent ſeveral Letters under her Signet;" great

Men preſſed them to obey her Patent under the

Great Sealz and the Reaſons of their Diſobedi

ence being required ; they anſwered, " That the

" ueen herſelf, and the Judges alſo, had taken

" 'an Oath to keep the Laws -, and iſ they ſhould

" obey her Commands, the Laws would not

" warrant them, and they ſhould therein break
i' their Oath, toſſ the Offence of' God and their

" Country, and the Commonwealth wherein they

** were born. And, ſay they, iſ we had no 'Fear

" oſ God, yet the Examples and Puniſhments"

" of others before us, who did offend the Laws,"
" do remember, and recal us from thelikſie Oſ-ſſſſ

" fences." ' *'

Whoſoever, being in the like Places, may deſi'

ſign', or be put upon the like Practices, 'willdo

well to conſider theſe Examples, and not to '

U 2 think
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think that he, who obliquely endeavours to ren

der Grand Juries uſeleſs, is leſs criminal than he

that would abſolutely aboliſh them. That which

doth not act according to its Institution, is as

iſ it were not in Being. And whoever doth

withoutPrejudice conſider this Matter, will ſee

that it is not leſs pernicious to deny Juries the

Uſe of thoſe Methods oſ diſcovering Truth,

which the Law hath appointed, and ſo by de

grees turn them into a meer Matter of Form,

than openly and avowedly to destroy them.

Surely ſuch a gradual Method oſ destroying our

native Right is the most dangerous in its Con
ſequence. ctThe Saſety which our Foreſathers for

many Hundreds oſ Years enjoyed, under this

Part of the Law eſpecially, and have tranſmit

ted to us, is ſo apparent to the meanest Capa

city, that whoever ſhall go about to take it away,

or- give it up, is like to meet with the Fate Of

Iſhmzzel, to have every Man's Hand against him,

becauſe his is against every Man. Artifices of

this Kind will ruin us more ſilently, and ſo with

leſs Oppoſition, and yet as certainly as the other:

more open Oppreſfion. This only is the Diffe

rence, that one Way we ſhould be Slaves imme

diately, and the other inſenſibly : But with this

farther Diſadvantage too, that our Slavery would

be the more unavoidable, and the faster riveted

upon us, becauſe it would be under Colour of

Law, which Practice in Time would obtain.

Few Men at first ſee the Danger oſ little

Changes in Fundamentals 3 and thoſe who deſign

U' - them,
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them, uſually act with ſo much Craft, as beſides'

the giving ſpecious Reaſons, they take great

Care that the true Reaſon ſhall not appear. Eve

ry Deſign therefore of changing the Constitution

ought to be most warily obſerved, and timely

oppoſed. 'Nor is it only the Interest of the Peo-'

ple, that ſuch Fundamentals ſhould be duly
guarded, for whoſe Benefit they were at first ſoſi

carefully laid, and whom 'the Judges are ſworn"
to ſerve; but of the King too, for whoſe ſakeſi

thoſe pretend to act, who would ſubvert them.

Our Kings, as well as Judges, are ſworn to

maintain the Laws: They have themſelves in'

ſeveral Statutes required the Judges, at their

Peril, to administer equal Justice to every Man,

notwithstanding any Letters or Commands, &iſ.

even from themſelves to the Contrary. And'

when any Failure hath been, the greatest and

most powerful of them have ever been the rea

diest to give Redreſs. It appears by the Preface to

the Statutes of the twentieth of Edward the IIId,

that the judicial Proceedings had been pervert

ed; that Letters, Writs, and Commands had'

been ſent from the King and great Men to the

Justices; and that Perſons belonging to the

Court of the King,_the Qgeen, and the Prince of

Wales, had maintained and abetted (luarrelsflda

whereby the Laws had been violated, and. many

Wrongs done. But the King was ſo far from

justifying his own Letters, or thoſe' illegal Prac- '

tices, that the Preamble of thoſe 'Statutes ſaith,

they were made for the Relief of the People in

- U 3 * their
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their Sufferings by them. That brave King, in

the Height of his Glory, and Vigour of his Age,

choſe rather to confeſs his Error, than to conti

nue in it 5 as is evident by his own Words : _

" Edward by the Grace of GOD, &Be. Becauſe

" by divers Complaints made unto us, we have

perCCived that the Law of the Land, which

" we by our Oath are bound to maintain, is the

'** leſs well kept, and Execution of the ſame diſ

" turbed many times by Maintainances and

U Procurements, as well in the Court as the

-" Country, We, greatly moved of Conſcience

" in this Matter; and for this Cauſe, deſiring as

" much for the Pleaſure of G OD, and Eaſe and

" Wietneſs ofour Subjects, as to ſave our Con

" ſcience, and for to ſave and keep our ſaid

" Oath, tby the Aſſent, &it. enact, That Judges

" ſhall do Justice, notwithstanding Writs, Let

'i ters, or Commands from himſelf, &Be. and that

" none of the King's Houſe, or belonging to

*.* the King, Been, or Prince of Wales, do main

'*_' tain uarrels, fide."

zKing James, in his Speech' to the Judges in

the Starchamber, in the Year 1616, told them 3

'i That he had after many Years reſolved to re

*_' new his Oath, made at his Coronation, con

" cerni'ngJustice, and the Promiſe therein con-r

" tained for maintaining the Law of the Land."

And in the. next Page ſave Dne ſays, " I was

" ſworn to maintain the Law of the Land, and

'9 therefore had been perjured if I had broken

" a : GOD_ is my Judge, I never intended it."

' ' And,

I 0
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And his Majesty that now is, hath made frequent

Declarations and Protestations, of his being far

from all Thoughts of deſigning an Arbitrary

Government 5 and that the Nation might be

confident he would rule by Law.

Now if after all this, any Officer of the King's

ſhould pretend Instructions from his Master, to

demand ſo material an Alteration of Proceed

ings, in the highest Caſes against Law, as are

abovementioned; and the Court, (who are re- i

quired to (light and reject the most ſolemn Com

mands under the Great Seal, if contrary to Law)

ſhould upon ayerbal Intimation allow of ſuch

a Demand, and ſo break in upon this Bulwark

of our Liberties, which the Law has erected;

might it not give too just an Occaſion to ſuſ

pect, that all the legal Securities of our Lives

and Properties are unable to protect us,P .And

may not ſuch Fears rob the King of his great

est Treaſure and Strength, the Peoples Hearts,

when they dare not rely upon him in his Kingly

Office and Trust, for Safety and' Protection by

the Laws P Our Engliſh History affords many

Instances of thoſe that have pretended to ſerve

our King in this manner, by undermining the

Peoples Rights and Libenties, whoſe Practices

have ſOmetimes proved of fatal COnſequence to

the Kings themſelves, but more frequently End

ed in their own Destructiom .

But after all, imagining it could be made-out

that this Methbd of Private Examination by a.

Grand Jury, (which from what has bee'n ſaid

- before,
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before, hath appeared to be ſo extremely neceſ

ſary for the public Good, and to every private

Man's Security) were inconvenient, or miſchiev

ous, and therefore fit to be changed 3 yet being

ſo eſſential a Part of the Common Law, it is no

otherwiſe alterable than by Act of Parliament.

We find by Precedents, that the bare Forms of

Indictments could not be reformed by the Judg

es. The Words Depopulatores agrorum, Inſidz'a

tore: 'aim-um, I/i to' Armis, Born/is, Cnltellis, Ar

cnbns &99 Sagittis, could not be left out but by

Advice of the Kingdom in Parliament. A Writ

iſſued in the Time of King Edward Ill. giving

Power to hear and determine Offences, and all

the Justices reſolved, (Coke's 4th Inst. P. 164.)

** That they cou'ld not lawfully act, having their

" Authority by Writ, where they ought to have

'5 had it by Commiffion : Though it was in the

" Form and Words that the legal Commiffion

U ought to be'. John Kni'vett, Chief Justice, by

" Advice oſ all the Judges, reſolved that the

" ſaid Writ was contra Legem. And where di

" vers Indictments were before them found

U against T. S. the ſame, and all that was done

'5 by colour of that Writ, was damned." *

If in ſuch ſeeming little Things as theſe, and

many others that may be instanced, the Wiſdom

of the Nation hath not thought fit to intrust the

Judges, but reſerved the Confideration of them

to the legiſlative Pov'ver; it cannot be imagined,

that they ſhould ſubject to the Diſcretion and'

Pleaſure of the Judges, thoſe important Points

In
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v in the establiſhed Courſe of a'dministring Justice,

whereupon depends the Safety of all the Subjects

Lives and Fortunes. If Judges will take upon

themſelves to alter the constant Practice, they

must either alter the Oath of the Grand Jury, or

continue it : If they ſhould alter it, ſo asto make

it ſail with any ſuch new Method, and thus in

Appearance charitably provide that the Grand

Jury ſhould not take a mock Oath, or forſwear

themſelves; they then make an Incroachment

upon the Authority of Parliaments, who only

can make new, or change old legal Oaths, and

all the Proceedings thereupon would be void.

If they ſhould continue constantly to impoſe

'the ſame Oath, as well when they have Notice

from the King, that the Jury ſhall not be bound

- t'O keep his Secrets and their own, as when they

have none 3 they must aſſume to make the ſame
Formſiof Law to be of Force, and no Force;

and the' ſame Words to bind the Conſcience, or

not bind it, as they will have them : Whereby

they would profane the natural Religion of an

Oath, and bring a foul Scandal upon Christia

nity, by trifling in that ſacred Matter worſe than

Heathens. And whilst the Judges find them

ſelves under the Neceffity of administring the

Oath unto Grand Juries, and not ſuffer them to

obſerve it according to their Conſciences, they

would confeſs the lllegality of their own Pro

:eedings, and can never be able to repair the

Breaches, by pretending a tacit Implication if

he King will ; but must unavoidably fall under

' that
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that approved Maxim of our Law, Maledicto est

interpretotio gure eorrumpit textum : It is a curſed

Interpretation that diſſolves the Text.

There are two vulgar Errors concerning the

Duty of Grand Juries, which, if_ not removed,

will in Time destroy all the Benefit we can ex

pect from that Constitution, by turning them

into a meer Matter of Form, which were de

ſigned for ſo great Ends. Many have of late

thought, and affirmed it for Law, that the Grand

Jury is neither to make ſo strict Inquiry into
Matters before them, vnor to look for ſo clear,

Evidence of the Crime, as the Petit Jury 5 but

that of their Preſentments, being to 6paſs a ſe

cond Examination, they ought to indi upon av

ſuperficial Inquiry and bare Probabilities : Where

as ſhould either of theſe Opinions be admittedx

the Prejudice to the_ Subject would be equal tov

the total laying aſide Grand Juries. There be

ing in Truth no Difference between arraigning
without any Preſentment from them at all, andv

their preſenting upon ſlight Grounds.

For the first, that Grand Juries ought not to.

make ſo strict Inquiry, it were to be wiſhed, that

wemight know how it comes to paſs, that an

Oath ſhould be obligatory upon a Petit Jury,

and not unto the Grand; or in what Points they

may lawfully, and with good Conſcience, quit

that Exactneſs :_ Whether in relation to the Wit

neſi'es and their Credibility 5 or the Fact and all

its Circumstances -, or the Testimony and its

Weight ; or-lastly, in reference to the Priſonerci

an
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d Probability of his Guilt ;_ and withal, upon,

hat Grounds of Law or Reaſon their Opinion

founded. On the contrary, he that will con-_

ier either the Oath they take, or the Commiſ

m, where their Duty is deſcribed, will find in

l Points, that there lies an equal Obligation

)on them and the Petit Juries.
ſiThey ſwear '* diligently to Inquire, and true

Preſentment make, Us. and to Preſent the

Truth, the whole Truth, and Nothing but the

Truth," 6995. And in the Commiffion of

lyer and Terminer, their Duty, with that of
le Commiffioners, is thus deſcribed: " To in-ct

quire by the Oath of honest and lawful Men,

&je. by whom the Truth of the Matter may

be best known, of all manner of Treaſons,E£c'.

Confederacies, falſe Testimonies, He. as alſo

the Acceſſories, Cain by whomſoever or how

ſoever done, perpetrated or committed, by

whom or to whom, how, in what Way, or in

what Manner. And of other Articles and

Circumstances premiſed, and of any other

Thing or Things howſoever concerning the

ſame." Now for any Man after thisto main

Lin, that' Grand Juries are not to inquire, or not

irefully, is as much as in plain Terms to ſay,

ley are bound to act contrary to the Commiſ

on, and their Oath: And to affirm that they

m diſcharge their Duty according to the Oblir

ations of Law and Conſcience, 'which they lie

nder, Without a strict lnquiry into Particulars,

lto affirm that the End can be obtained without

ac' Means neceſſary to it. The
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The Truth is, 'that Grand Juries have both

a larger field for their Inquiry, and are in many

Reſpects better capacitated to make a strict one,

than the Petit Juries: Theſe last are confined as

to the Perſon and the Crime, ſpecified in the In

dictment; but they are at large obliged to ſearch

into the whole Matter, 'that any ways concerns

every Caſe before them, and all the Offences

contained in it, all the criminal Circumstances

whatſoever, and into every Thing, howſoever

concerning the ſame. They are bound to inquire

whether their Informations of ſuſpected Treaſons

or-Felonies, brought by Accuſers, be made by

Conſpiracy, or Subornation; who 'are the Con

ſpirators, or falſe Witneſſes: By whom abetted,

or maintained; against whom, and how many,

the Conſpiracy is laid ,; when', and how, and

in what Courſe it was to have been Proſecuted.

But none of theſe most intricate Matters (which

need the most strict and diligent Inquiries) can

come under the Cogniſance of the Petit Jury;

they can Only examine ſo much, as relates to the

Credit of thoſe Witneſſes brought to prove the

Charge against the Parties Indicted -, wherein

alſo they have neither Power, nor convenient

Time to ſend for Perſons, or Papers, if they

think them needful, nor to reſolve 1any Doubts of

the Lawfulneſs, an'd Credibility .pf the * Testi

monies. - s .

Yet farther, if the Crimes objected are mani

fest, it is then, the-Grand Jury's Duty to inquire

after all the Perſons any waysconcetnsd in them,

* 7 . -: . L'. ' T Rud
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d the ſeveral 'Kinds of Offences, whereofevery

e ought jointly, or ſeparately to be indicfted as

ey ſhall diſcover them to havebeen Principals,

Acceſſories, Parties orprivy thereunto, or to

ve comforted, or knowingly relieved either

e Traitors or Felons, or concealed the Offences

others; But the Inquifition 'into all theſe

'atters, which require all poſſible strictneſs in

trching, as being of the highest ImPortance

to the public Justice, and Saſety, is wholly .

t of the Power and Trust of the Petit Juries.

ne Guilt, or_Innocence of the Parties put upon

eir Trials, 'and the Evidence thereof given, are

: only Objects of their Inquiries. 'It _is.not

sir Wotk, nor within their Trust to ſearch'into

e Guilt, or Crimes of the Parties, whom they

ry; they are bound to move within the Circle

the Indictment made by the Grand Jury,

lO are to'appoint, and ſpecifythe Offences, for

llCh the Accuſed ſhall be tr_ie_d by thePctit

ry. , .

When a Prgfccutqr ſuggests that any Man is

iminal, and ought to be indicted,_it belonge.

the Grand Jury to hear all the Proof he gan

"er, and to uſe .all other Means they can,

ereby they may come to understand the Truth

the Suggestion, and everyThing for Circum

ace that may concern it -, then'they are eare

ly to examine the Nature of the _Facts_, accord

; unto the Rules ofthe Common Law, ' or the

ireſs Words of the Statutes, whereby Offences

distinguiſhed, and Puniſhments allotted unto

'X each
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each of them : It is true, that upon hearing the

Party, or his Witneſſes, the Petit Jury may ac

quit orjudge the Facts in the Indictment to be

leſs heinous, or malicious, than they were pre

ſented by the Grand Jury, but cannot aggravate

them ; which being conſidered, it will eaſily ap

lpear by the Intent and Nature of the Powers

given unto Grand Juries, that they are by their

Oaths obliged, and their Institution, ordained to

keep all Injustice from entring the first Gates of

our Courts of Judicature, and to ſecure the In

nocent not only from Puniſhmenr, but from all

Diſgrace, Vexation, Expence or Danger.

To understand our Law clearly herein, the

Jurors must first know the lawful Grounds

whereupon they may and ought to indict, and

then what truly and justly ought to be taken for

the Ground of an lndictment. The Principal and

most certain is the Jurors perſonal Knowledge, by

their own Eyes or Ears, of the Crimes whereof.

they indict: Or ſo many pregnant concizrring

Circumstances, as fully convince them of the

Guilt of the Accuſed: when theſe are wanting,

the Depoſitions of Witneſſes and their Authority,

' are their best Guides in finding lndictments.

' W'hen ſuch Testimonies make the Charge mani

' fest and clear to the Jury, 'they are called Evi

dence, becauſe they make the Guilt of the Crimi

nal evident, and are like the Light that diſcovers

what was not ſeen before : All Witneſſes for that
þct Reaſon are uſually called the Evidence, taking

_ their Name from what they ought to be: Yet

' Witneſſes
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'itneſſes may ſwear directly and poſitively to an

ccuſation, and be no Evidence of its Truth to

e Jury; ſometimes ſuch Remarks may be made

>on the Witneſſes, as well in Relation to their

eputation and Lives, as to the Matter, Man

r, and Circumstance of their Depoſitions, that

)m thence the Falſhood may appear, or be

'ongly ſuſpected: It is therefore neceſſary to'

10w what they mean by a probable Cauſe or

vidence, who ſay that our Law requires no

ore for an Indictment.

Probaþle, is a Logical Term, relating to ſuch

ropofitions, as have an appearance, but no cer

inty of Truth, ſhewing rather what is not, than

hat is, the matter of Syllogiſms _: Theſe may be

lowed in Rhetorick, which worketh Upon the

aſiions, and makes uſe of ſuch Colours as are fit

move them, whether true or falſe -, but not in'

ogick, whoſe Object is Truth; as it princi

lllY intends to obviate the Errors that may ariſe

am the Credit given unto appearances, by diſ

iguiſhing the uncertain from th'e certain, 'veril

'ii/e ii vere, it cannot admit of ſuch Propoſitions

may be falſe as well as true; it being as im

)ſſlblC to draw a certain Conclulion from uncer

in Premiſes, as to raiſe a ſolid Buildinguponia"

ttering or ſinking Foundation. This ought'

'incipally to be conſidered in Courts of Justice,

hich are not erected to bring Men into Condem

iti'on, but to find who deſerves to be condemn

l: and thoſe Rules are to be followed by them,

hich are least liable to Deception. For this Rea

* . X 2 - ' for
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ſon the' Counſel of the Are'opagitn', and ſome

others of the best Judicatures that have been in

the World, utterly rejected the uſe of Rhetorick,

looking upon the Art of per'ſiiading by uncertain

Probabilities, as little differing frOm that of De

ceivin'g, and directly contrary to their Ends,

who by'the Knowledge of Trt'ith, deſired to be'

led into the Doing of Justice: But if the Art

that made uſe of theſe Probabilities was baniſhed

from uncorr'upte'd Tribunals', as a Hindranceunt'o'

the Diſcovery of Truth, they that would ground'

Yerdicts totally upon them, declare an open Ne

lect of it; and as it is ſaid, that una abſurdd

Sena 'hills ſeqimiztilr', if' Juries were to be guided

by Probabilities, the' next Qiestion Would' be,
concernin ſi the more or' leſs Probable, or What

degree o Probability is_ 'required to purſuade

them to find a Bill : This being impoſſible to fix,"

the whole Proceedihgs would be brought t'o d'e-j

pend npOn the Fancies o'f MEn ; and as nething

is ſo ſlight but it tna more them, there is no;
ſectcurif thatinnocent erſons" may not be' brought

every ay into bringer andT'rouble. B'y this
mſieansſi certain Miſehiefs will be done, Whilst it is

by their, ov'vn Confeſſion Uncertain 'whether-they
are any ways deſerved by ſuc'h as ſuffer them,I

to the utter overthrow of all Justice. ' '

. Yf the word Prabab/e be taken in a common,
ratſſher than a nice Logical Senſe, it' ſignifies no

more than likely, or rather more than Unlikely :*

When a Matter is found to be ſo, the Wager is

not eyen, there is Odds uan one fide; azd'

_ . . . . t is
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is may be a very good Ground, for Betting in

Tennis Court, or at a Horſe Race; but he that

auld make the Administration of Justice to

pend upon ſuch Points, ſeems to put a very

rall Value upon the Fortunes, Liberties and

eputation of Men, and to forget that thoſe who

in Courts of Justice have no other Buſineſ;

ere than to preſerve them.

This Continues in force, though in a Dialogue

tween a Barrister and a Grand Jury Man, pub

hed' under the Title of the Grand Jury Man's

ith andOffice, it be ſaid, p. 8, and 9. ** That

their Work is no more than to preſent Offences

fit for a Trial, and for that Reaſon, give in

only a veriſimilar or probable Charge; and

others have affirmed, that a far leſs Evidence

will warrant a Grand Jury's Indictment, than

a Petit Jury's Verdict." For nothing can be

>re oppoſite to the Justice of our Laws, than

:h Opinions : All Laws in doubtſul Caſes di

Tt a ſuſpenſion of Judgment, or a Sentence in

'our of. the. accuſed Perſon: But if this were

arkened unto, Grand Juries ſhould 'upon their '

.ths affirm, they judge him Criminal, when the'

'idence is upon ſuch uncertain Grounds that

ry cannot but doubt, whether he is ſo or not.

lt cannot be hereupon ſaid, that no Evidence'

ſo clear and full, but it may be falſe, and

'e the Jury occaſion ofdoubts, ſo as all Crimi

is must eſcape, if no Indictment ought to be

md' unleſs the Proofs are abſolutely certain,"

titis conſeſſedthat ſuch Caſes are no: capable

X' 3 of
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of an infallible, Mathematical Demonstrationz'

but a Jury, that examines all the Witneſſes,

that are likely to give any Light concerning the

Buſmeſs in Question, and allCircumstances relat

ing to the Fact before them, with the Lives and

Credit of thoſe that testify it, and of the Perſo'n

accuſed, may 'and do often find that which in

their Conſciences doth fully perſuade "them, that

the accuſed Perſon is guilty 3 this is as 'much as

the Law, or their Oath doth require; and ſuch

as find Bills, after having made ſuch a Scrutiny,

are blameleſs before Gon and Man, if through

the fragility inſeparable from humanNature, they

ſhould be led into Error? For they do not ſwear

that the Bill is true, but that they in their Con

ſciences believe that it is ſo; and if they write [g

noramur upon the Bill, it is not thereby declared

to be falſe, nor the Perſon accuſed acquitted, but

the Matter is ſuſpended, until it can be more

clearly proved, as in doubtful Caſes' it always'

ought to be.

Our, Ancestors took great Care that ſuſpicious,

and probable Cauſes, ſhould not bring any Man's

X Life, and Estate into Danger; for that Reaſon,

it was ordained by_the Stat. 37. Ed. 3. Cap. 18;

" That ſuch as made ſuggestions to the King,

I' ſhould find Surety to purſue, and incur the ſame

" Pain, that the other ſhould have had if he were

" attainted,.in Caſe their ſug estion be found

u evil; and that then Proceſs of the Law ſhould

I" be made against the Accuſed,"

_ , _ " ' ' Thib
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/This manner of Proceeding hath its Root on

ternal, and univerſal Reaſon: The Law given

>y God unto his People, Deuſ. 19. allotted the'

'ame Puniſhment unto a falſe Witneſs, as a Per

on convicted. The best diſciplinedNations of tht

World learned this from the Hebrews, and made'

t their Rule in the Administration of Justice.

ſhe Grecians generally obſerved it, and the Ra

etins, according to their Lex Taliam's, did not

inly puniſh 'Death with Death, but the Intention:

>f committing Murder byfalſe Accuſations, with'

he ſame Severity, as if it had been effected by

.ny other Means. This Law was inviolably ob

erved, as long as any thing of Regularity or

Equity remained amongst them; and when thro"

he Wickedneſs of ſome of the Emperors, or

heir Favourites, it came to be overthrown, all

lustice periſhed with it. A Crew of falſe Infor

ners broke out, to the Destruction of the best

VIen, and never ceaſed until they had ruined all

he most eminent vand antient Families: Circum

rented the Perſons, that by their Reputation,

Nealth, Birth or Virtue, deſerved to be distin

;uiſhed from the common ſort of People, and

>r0ught Deſolation upon that Victorious City.

"acitu-s complains of this, as the Cauſe of all the

VIiſchiefs ſuffered in his Time and Country *. -

By their Means the most ſavage Cruelties were

ommitted under the Name of Law, which there

>y became a greater Plague, than formerly

Irimes had been: No Remedy could be ſound,

when

P 'ſwim Arm. 3,"
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when thoſe Delatorer, whom he calls, genus balm'

'mm Publieo exitio repertum, U pzem': quidem mm

quamſatis coereitum *, were invited bylmpunity,

or Reward : And the miſerable People groaned

under this Calamity, until thoſe lnstruments of

Iniquity were by better Princes put to the most

cruel, though well deſerved Deaths.

The like hath been ſeen. in many Placcs 5 and

theDomestick quiet, which nowis enjoyed in the

principal Parts of Europe, proceeds chiefly 'from

this, that every Man knows the ſame Puniſhment

is appointed for a falſe Accuſation, and a proved

Crime.
It is hardly ſeven Years ſince Monſieur Cour-v

boyer, a Man of Arality in Brittany, ſuborned

two of the King ot France's Guards, to ſweat
Treaſonable Deſigns against La Motſite, a Norman

Gentleman; the Matter being brought to Mon

fieur Colbert, he cauſed the accuſed Perſon and

the Witneſſes to be ſecured, until the Fraud was

diſcovered by one of them, whereupon he was
pardoned, La _Motte releaſed, Courboyer beheadſi

_ ed, and the other falſe Witneſs hanged, by the

Sentence of the Parliament of Paris. Though

this Law ſeems to be grounded upon ſuch Fouſh

dation, as forbids us to question the Equity of it,

our Ancestors, (for Reaſons best known unto

themſelves) thought fit to moderate its Severity,

by the Statute of 38. Ed. 3. cap. 9. yet-then it

was enacted, _ and the Law continues in force

ginto this Day," that whoſoever. made.Com-.

. _ *'*p_laints,

T' ſad/'ar d'm. 4:
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plaints to theKing, and could not prove them

against the Defendant," by the Proceſs of

aw limited in former Statutes, which is- first

va Grand Jury; he " ſhould be impriſoned un

til he had made Gree to the Party of his Da

mages, and of the Slander he ſuffered by ſuch

Occafion, and after ſhall make Fine and Ran

ſom to the King," which is for the common

amage, that the King and his People ſuffer by

ch a falſe Accuſation and Defamation of any

abject: And in the 42 Ed. 3. cap. 3. " To

eſchew the Miſchiefs and Damage done by

falſe Acc'uſers," it is enacted, that " no Man

be put to 'anſwer ſuch ſuggestions, without

Preſentment before the Justices," i. e. by the
rand Jury : It cctannot ſurely be imagined, that

e ſuggestions made to the King and his Coun

i, had no Probability in them, or that there'

as no Colour, Cauſe or Reaſon for the King' to

it the Party to anſwer the Accuſation: but the'

rievance and Complaint was, that the People

ffered certain Damage, and Vexation- upon un-r

re,- and at best uncertain Accuſations, 'and

at-therein the Law was perverted'by the Kin'

d his Counſel's taking upon them to 0? '

3 Certainty br Trurh of them, which of Right

longed to the 'Grand Jury only, upon whoſe

dgment and Integrity our Law doth' whdlly

y; for the Indemnity of the Innocent, and'

: Puniſhrnent of all ſuch as do unj ustly molest

:m. * '

" out
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Our Laws have not thought fit ſo abſolutely to

depend upon the Oaths of Witneſſes, as to allow,

that upon Two, or Ten Mens ſwearing pofitively

Treaſon or Felony against any Man, before the

Justices of Peace, or allthe Judges, or before the

King and hisCouncil, that the Party accuſed, be

he either Peer of the Realm, or Commoner, ſhould

without farther Inquiry be thereupon arraigned,

and put upon his Trial for his Life : Yet none

can doubt but there is ſomething of Probability

in ſuch Depofitions ; nevertheleſs the Law refers

thoſe Matters unto, Grand Juries, and no Man

can be brought to Trial, until upon ſuch strict

Inquiries, (as is before ſaid) the Indictment be

found. The Law is ſo strict in theſe Inquiries,

that though the Crime be never ſo notorious,

nay, if Treaſon ſhould be confeſſed in Writing

under Hand and Seal, before Justices of Peace,

Secretaries of State, or the King and Council -,

yet before the Party can be arraigned for it, the

Grand Jury must inquire, and be ſatisfied, whe

ther ſuch a Confeſſion be clear- and certain : Whe

ther there was no Colluſion therein: Or the Par

ty induced to ſuch Confeſſion by Promiſe of Par

don: Or that ſome pretended Partakers in the

Crime may be defamed, or destroyed thereby;

they must inquire, whether the Confeſſion was

not extorted by Fear, Threatnings, or Force, and

whether the Party was truly Compar mentis, of'

ſound Mind and Reaſon at that Time.

The Stat. 5. Eliz. cap. 1. declares the ancient

gemmon Law concerning the Trust and Du'ty of

Juries z
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uries; and enacts, that none ſhould V be in

dicted'for affisting, aiding, comforting, or

abetting" Criminals in the Treaſons therein

iade and declared, 55 unleſs he, or they be

' thereof lawfully accuſed by ſuch good and ſuf

* ficient Testimony or Proof, as by the Jury, by

whom he ſhall be indicted, ſhall be thought

F good, lawful, and ſufficient to prove him, or

'- them Guilty of the ſaid Offenccs." Herein is

eclared, the only true Reaſon of Indictments,

e. the Grand Jury's Judgment that they have

.1ch Testimonies-as they esteem ſufficient to

rove the Party indicted guilty of the Crimes

'hereof he is accuſed, and whatſoever the In

ictment doth contain, they are to preſent no

note, or other Crimes, than are proved to their

ſatisfaction, as upon Oath they declare it is,

'hen they preſent it. This Exactneſs is not only

equired in the Substance of Crimes, but in the

Iircumstances, and any Doubtfulneſs or Uncer

ainty in them makes the Indictment, and all

'roceedings upon it by the Petit Jury, to be inſuf

cient, and void, and holden for none, as ap-l

ears by the following Caſes.

In Tounſs Caſe, in the Lord Coke's Reports

jb. 4. Fal. 40. An Indictment for Murder

'as declared void for its Incertainty, becauſe the

ury had not laid Certainty, in what Part of the

Lody the mortal Wound was given, ſaying only,

dat it was about his Breast; the Words were

Tnam Plagam Mortal-am circz'ter pectus. In like

Janner, in Vaux's Caſe, Coke's Rep.Lib.4.Fol.44.

- he

t
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he being indicted for poiſoning Ridlgr, the Jur-y

had not plainly and exprefly averted, that Ridley

drank the Poiſon, though other Words implied it,

and thereupon the Indictment was judged inſuffi

cient " for(ſaith the Book) the Matter of an In

" dictment oughtto be full, expreſs, and certain,

** and ſhall not be maintained by Atgument _orIm

." plication, for that the Indictment is found

" the Oath ofthe NeighbourhOQd." In the ſecond

part of Ract's Reports, 17463. Smith and _Mflfs

Caſe, the Indictment was quaſhed for Inccrtainty,
becauſe the Jury had .averred that Smith ſiwas

either a Servant or Deputy, Smith existmſemg:

_li-oe Depwatus, are the Words: It was doubtleſs

probably enough proven to the Jury, that he was

eithera Deputy, or Servant, butebecauſe the In

dictment did not abſolutely and certainly averhis

Condition ceither of Servant/orDeputy, it was

declared zvoid: If there be any Defect of Certainty

_in the Grand Jury's Verdict, no Proofor Evi

dence to the Petit Jury can ſupply it,.ſo it was

judged by Wrote and W'ig's Caſe, Calee 4. Rep.

,F01. 745, 46, 47. It was laid, that Wrote w'as
killed ctat Shipperten, - but did not aver that'Sþip

:pertan was within the Verge, though in Truth it

.was, and no Averment or Oath to the Petit

Jury, could ſupply that ſmallFailure of Certainty *

.to ſupport the Indictment, and the Reaſon is

rendered in theſe Words, viz. V The Indict

k" ment being Veredictum, id est, _dictum Verita

." fir, aſiVerdict, that is, aſaying of Truth, and

" matter of Record, ought to contain the whole
fi' Truth which is requiſitect by the Law, for

" when
\
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when it doth not appear, it is the ſame, as if

twere not, and every material Part of the

[ndictment ought to be found upon the Oath

)f the lndicters, and cannot-be ſupplied by the

Averment of the Party." The Grand Jury's

'dict is the Foundation of all judiCial proceed

against Capital Offenders (at the King's Suit)

hat fail in any Point of Certainty, both Con

zions, and Acquittals thereupon, are utterly

d, and the Proceedings against both may be

again, as if they had never been Tried, as it

tears in the Caſe last cited, Fol. 47.

Tow as the Law requires from the Grand

y, particular, certain, and preciſe Affirmations

Fruth, ſo it expects that they ſhould look for

like, and accept of no other from ſuch as

ig Accuſations to them. For no Man can

ainly affirm that which is uncertainly deliver

into him, or which he doth not firmly be

e. The Witneffes that they receive forgood,

to depoſe only ahſolute Certainties about the

:s committed, that is, what they have ſeen,

iear-d from the accuſed Parties themſelves,

what others have told them z they are not 'to

'offer-ed to make probable Arguments, and

' from thence the Guilt of the Accuſed ; their

oſitions ought to be poſitive, plain, directand

: The Crime is to be ſworn without any

thulne-ſs or obſcurity, not in Words quali

and limited to Belief, Conceptions, Or Ap

enſions._ This. abſolute Certainty required in

Depoſition of the Witneſſes, is one principal

\ _ . Y Ground
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'Ground of the Jury's most rational Aſſurance

'of the Truth of their Verdict. The Credit alſo

of the Witneſſes ought to be free from all Blem

'ill-i, that good and conſcientious Men may ra

tionally rely upon them in Matters of ſo great

*Moment as the Blood of a Man. It must alſo

be certainly evident, that all the Matters which

they depoſe, are conſistent with each other, and

accompanied with ſuch Circumstances as in their

Judgment render it credible. All just Indict

ments must be built upon theſe moral Aſſuran

ces, which the Wiſdom of all Nations hath de

viſed as the best and only Way-of deciding Con

-trover'f1es. Neither can a Grand Juryman, who

'ſwears to preſent nothing but 'the Truth, be fa

tisfied with leſs. - -_

' It is ſcarce credible, that any learned in our

Laws ſhould tell aGrand Jury, that a far leſs

*Evidence will warrant their Indictment, being

but an Accuſation, than the Petit J-ury ought to

have for their Verdict. Both of. them do, in

like manner, plainly ahd ,-poſ1'tiYely_affi_rm upon
their Oaths the Truth of 'the Aocuſation 5 their ſſ

verdicts; are indeed "one and the-ſame in Sub- i

. stance and Senſe, though. not inWords. There 3

'is no re'al Difference between affirming- in Writ-l

ing that an Indi'ctment of Treaſon is true, as is j

' ' 'the Practice of Grand' Juries, and-ſaying that the i

'* Party tri'ed- thereupon<is Guilty of the Treaſon1

'whereofl'he is indicted, 'as is the Courſe of Petit

Juries. * They are both upon their Oaths ; they

are 'equally-obligatory unto both : 'The one thFre

- - . orc
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>re must expect the ſame Proof for their Satiſ

Lction as the other; and as clear Evidence must

e required for an Indictment as for a VerdictJ

: is unreaſonable to think that a [lighter Proof

lould ſatisfy the Conſciences- of the greater Ju-'

y, than is requiſite to convince the leſs; and

ncharitable to imagine, that thoſe ſhould not

e as ſenſible as the others of the ſacred Security

1ey have given by Oath, to do nothing in their

)ffices but according to Truth.

If there ought to be any Difference in the

'roceedings of the Grand and Petit Juries, the

;reater Exactneſs and Diligence ſeems to be re

[uired in the Grand Jury: For as the ſameWork

If finding out the Truth, in Order to the doing

>f Justice, is allotted unto both, the greateſt

Part of the Burden ought to- lie upon them that

nave the best 'Opportunities of performing it.

ſhe Invalidity, Weakneſs, or Defects of the
Proofs, may be equally evident to either ofſi

zhem -,_ but if there be Deceit in stifling true Te

timonies, or Malice in ſuborning wicked Per

'ons to bring in ſuch as are falſe, the Grand Ju

:y may most eaſily, nay probably only can diſ

:over it: They are not straitned in Time z they

may freely examine in private without Interrup

:i0n from the Counſel or Court, ſuch Witneſſes

is are preſented unto them, or they ſhall think

it to callz- They may jointly or fever-ally in

quire of their Friends or Acquaintance after the

Lives and Reputations of the Witneſſes, or the

accuſed Perſons, and all Circumstances relating

. Y- 2 - unt'o
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unto the Matter in question, and conſult toge*

ther under the Seal of Secreſy. On the other

Side, the Petit Jury being charged with thePri

foner, acts in open Court, under the Awe oſ the

Judges; is ſubject to be disturbed or interrupt

ed by Counſel ; tdeprivedoſ- all Opportunity of

conſulting one another until the Evidence be

ſummed up; and not ſuffered to' eat or drink

until they bring in a Verdict. So is it almost

impoſſible for them, tht'is limited, to diſcover

ſuch evil Practices as may be uſed for oragainst

the Priſoner, by Subornation or Perjury toPer

'Vert Justice. If therefore the Grand Jury be not

permitted to perform this Part oſ their Duty, it

_is hard to imagine how it ſhould be done at all;

\ and it is much more inconceivable how theY-can

ſatisſy their Conſciences, if theyſo neglect me
'find a Bill upon an imperfect 'Evidence, inctthe

Abſence ofthe Prifoner, in Expectation that it
will be ſupplied at ſithe Bar: It coheerncts' them

"therefore to remember, that if they proceed up

'on ſuch Uncertainties, 'they will certainly give

incurable Wounds to their Neighbour's Reputa

Ztions, _in order to the Z'Destruction oftheir Per
ſons. ct ' '

_ Whatever Grou'nd' this Doctrine of indicting

'upon ſlight Proofs may have got in our Days,

'it is, as we haVe ſeen, both against Law and

LReaſon, and contrary to the Practice oſ former
ſTimeſis. _ My' Lord Coke, in his Comment on West

_m£nster*2d, tells us, "'That in thoſe Days, (and

_las yet', it' ought to be) "' lndictments taken liln

, a t c
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_" the Abſence of the Party, were formed upon

" plain and direct Proofs, and not upon Pro

" babilities and Inferences." Herein we ſee

that the Practice of our Forefathers, and the

Opinion of this great and judicious Lawyer,

were directly against this new Doctrine: And

ſome that have carefully looked backward, ob

ſerved, that there are very few Examples of

Men acquitted by Petit Juries, becauſe Grand

Juries of old were ſo wary in canvaffing every

Thing narrowly, and' ſo ſenſible of' their Duty

in proceeding according unto Truth, upon ſaa

tilsfactory EVidence, that few or none were

broughtuntoTrial.till.their Guilt ſeemed evi*-_

dent. .

It i's therefore. a great' Mistake, tothink that

the ſecond J'uries were instituted for theHearing

of fuller Proofs : jThat was not their' Work, but

to give an Opportunity to the accuſed Perſons

to anſwer for themſelves, and make their-'De-ſſ

fence; which cannot be thought' to strengthen;

the Evidence, unleſs they be ſuppoſed to play.

BOOty against their own Lives; By way of An

ſwer, the Priſoner may'avoid the Charge: He
is permittedv to take Exceptions: He-mayde

mur or plead to the Indictments in Points of'

Law. Herein the Judges ought to aſiist him ;=

and'appoint Counſel, if he deſire it', - He may'

ſhew the Indicters, that' is, the Grand Jury, or

ſome of them, are not lawful Men, or not law

fully returned' by theSheriff: Embracery or

Practicemay be proved in the Packing of' a Jm

' ' ' Y 3 * - * ry-r
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ry z a Conſpiracy or Subornation may be diſco

vered. Falſhood may be found out in the Wit

neſſes, by (Liestions about ſome Circumstances

that none could have aſked or imagined, except

the Party accuſed. And beſides doing Right to

the lndicted in theſe and many other Things, it

is the People's Due to have all the Evidence first

taken in private, to be afterwards made public

at the Trial, that the Kingdom' may be ſatisfied

in the equal Administration of JustiCE, and that

theJudgments against Criminals may be ofgreat

er Terror, and more uſeful to preferve the com

mon Peace. '

If any object, that this Doctrine w0uld in

troduce double Trials for every Offence, and all

the Delays that accompany them: It' may be

hnſwered, that Nul/qfiunguam do marle hominis

runctatio longe est, Juv. Sat. *' No Delay is tov

FF be esteemed long, when the Life of a Man is.

'* in Question." The Puniſhment of an Offend

er, that is a little deferred, may be compenſated

by its Severity; but Blood raſhly ſpilt cannot.

be gathered up-z and a Land polluted by it is

hardly cleanfed. Wife and good Men, in-Mat

ters Of this Nature, have ever proceeded with;

extreme Caution, whilst the ſwift of Foot for;

that Bufineſs are in the Scripture repreſented un

der an ill Character, and have been often found

in'their Haste to 'draw more Guilt upon them

Iclves, than what they pretended to chastiſe in

others. To avoid this Miſchief, in many well-v

poliſhed Kingdoms, ſeveral Courts of Justice

. , are
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"are instituted, who take Cognizance of the ſame

Facts, but ſo ſubordinate unto one another, that
vin Matters of Life, Limb, Liberty, or' other

important Caſes, there is a'Right of Appeal

'from the Inferior, before which it is first brought,
ctto the Superior: Where this is wanting, Means

'have been found to give Opportunity unto the

Judges to reflect upon their own Sentences, that

if any thing had been done raſhly, or through,

Mistake, it might be corrected: Man, even in

his best Estate, ſeeming to have need of ſome

'firch Helps. Tibrrim Caeſar was never accuſed'

of too much Lenity, but when he heard that

Lutorias Priſhus had been accuſed of Treaſon be

fore the Senate, condemned, and 'immediately

'put to Death, Tam prea'pitcs deprecates est poems,

e deſired that ſuch ſudden Puniſhment might
_ctfor the Future be forborn,_and a Lawrwas there-

upon made, '" That no Decree of the Senate

A" ſhould in leſs than ten Days be tranſmitted to'

a the Treaſury," before which. Time it could;

not be executed, ſmit. A'mt. 3. Matters-of this.

Nature concerningevery Man in England, itiS-z

not to. be doubted butour-Ancestom conſider'd:

"them 3 and ourConstitution neither admitting of'

'ſubordi'nate Judicatures, from whence Appeals.

_may be made, nor- giving Opportunities unto,

Juries to re-examine their Verdicts after they

Were given,_they, could not: find a Way'moi'e

ſuitable unto the Rules of Wiſdom,,Justice and

Mercy, than to appoint two Juries, with equal'

Cats, according', untou different Methods, -t_h"e
i . one
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one in- private and at Leiſure, the other public

ly-in the Preſence of the Party, and more ſpee

dy, t0.pa_ſs upon- every Man; ſo as none can

be condemned unleſs he be thought Guilty by

themboth. And it cannot be imagined, that ſo

little Time as is uſually ſpent inTrials at the

Bar, before a Petit.jury,, ſhouldbe allowed un

to. one that pleads for his. Life, or. unto them,

who are to be ſatisfied in.their Conſciences, un.

leſs it. were preſumed, that the Grand Jury had

ſo well. examined, prepared and digcsted the

Matter, that the other may. proceed more ſue.

cinctly, without danger of Erron. ' _

_ Therefore let the GrandJuties faithfully per

form their highTrust, and neither be cheated

nor frighted from their Duty: Let them purſue

the good old Way, ſince no Innovation can be

brought in, that will not turn to the Prejudicev

of the accuſed Perſons and. themſelves. Let

them not be_deluded with frivolous 'Arguments,

ſo as to invalidate a conſiderable-Part of our

Law, and render themſelves inſignificant Ci

phers, in Expectation that Petit Juries will re

pair the Faults they commit; ſince. that would

be no leſs than to ſlight one of the_,best Fences

that the Law provides for our Lives, and Liber:

ties, and very much to weaken the other.

When a Grand Jury findsa' Bill against any

.Perſon, they-do all that in them lies totak'e

away his Life, if the Crime be capitalzand it

_is ridiculous for them to pretend they- rely upon

. the Xirtuepf the Petit Jury, if they ſhew none
; .. , ſſ' t in;
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in themſelves. They cannot reaſonably hope

the other ſhould be more tender of the Priſon

er*s Con'cernments, more exact in doing Justice,

or" mere careful in examining 'the Credit of the

Witnefſes, when they have not only neglected

their Duty of ſearching into it, but added

Strengthunto their Testimony by finding a Bill

upon it. i * ' ' A

- Theyvcannotpoſiibly be exempted from the

Blame of conſenting, at] the least, unto the Miſ

'chiefiithat'may enſue, unleſs they uſe all, the
hctpnest'Care that the Law allow's to prevent

them; nor conſequently avoid the Stain of the

Blood that may be ſhed by- their Omiffion, ſince

it couid 'nothave been, if they had well per

Fdrmed their Part before they' found the Indict
iihſſer'ebyl the Party is expoſed to ſo many

Diſadvantages, that it is hard for' the clearest

In'nocence to defend' itſelf againstthem.

-* But When the' one 'and the other Jury act as

they on'ght, with Courage, Diligence and Im

partiality, we ſhall have just' Reaſon, with the

wiſe Lord Chancellor'Forteſeue, to celebrate that

Law that instituted'them*: To congratulate

with our Countryme'n the Happinefs we enjoy,

whilst " our Lives lie not at the Merey of un

" known Witneſſes, hired, poor," uncertain;

7' Whoſe Converfation or Malice we are Stran

* gers to; but Neighboursof Substance, of ho

' neſt Report, brought into Court by an hon

_' curable ſworn Officer: Men who know the

. I v f' Wit

*. Forteſc. de Lead. Leg. zing. tap. 26. a
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Witneſſes, and their Credit, and are to hear

them and judge of them: That want no

Means for diſcloſing of Truth; and from

whom nothing can be hid, which can fall

within the Compaſs of human Knowledge."
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F TER that the King for the ſpace of

three Years and more, had remained-'be

yond Sea, and returned out of GaſZotgn and

France into England, he was much vexed and

disturbed by the continual Clamour both of

the Clergy and Laity, deſiring to be relieved

against the Justices, and other his Majesty's

Ministers, of ſeveral Oppreſiions and Injuries

done unto them, contrary to the good Laws

and Customs of the Realm ;* * whereupon King

Edward, by his Royal Letters to the ſeveral She

riffs of England, commanded that in all COUR!

ties, Cities, and Market Towns, a Procla

mation ſhould be made, that all who found

themſelves aggrieved ſhould repair to West

'nitg/t'er at the next Parliament, and there ſhew

their Grievances, where as well the Great as

the Leſs ſhould receive fit Remedies and ſpeedy

Justice, according as; the King was obliged by

the Bond, of his Coronation Oath: And now

that great Day was come, that Day ofjudgb

ing even the Julstices, and the other Miniſx

ters of the King's Council, which. by noCol

luſion or Reward, no Argument or Art of

_ Pleading they could elude or avoid: The;

6'
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'ſ Clergy therefore and the People being gather

" ed together, and ſeat-ed in the great Palace of

" Weſſminstgr, the Archbiſhop of Canterbury, a

" Man of eminent Piety, and as it were a Pillar

'6 of the holy Church and the Kingdom, riſing

'" from' his Seat, and fetching a profound Sigh,

'4 ſpoke in this manner: Let this Aſſembly know

'* that we are called together concerning the

'" great and weighty Affairs of the Kingdom,

V too much alas of late disturbed, and still out

" oforder, unanimouſly, faithfully and effectually
" with'ſſour Lord the King to treat and ordain :

" 'Yet have all heard the grievous Complaints of
1' ſi the moſtintolerable uries and Oppreſiions, of

'_" thedaily Deſolations committed both onChurch
_'* and State; By this*ſſcorr'upt Counſel of our

**F:*'Lorſid'the King, contrary toour great Charters,

'f'ſ 'ſo many and ſo often, purchaſed and redeemed,
'V granted'andIconfirſſiedſitd us by the ſeveral

T' JOaths of Your Lord the King that-now is, and

V' of our Lords King Ik'nry and Yabn, and cor

jþrobo'rated by thedreadſhl Thundrings of the

V v.ſentenc*e'of* Eitcoſſthm'uhication against the In'

" -* vaders of our commoniLiberties of England in

ichiur ſaid Charteffiſſtohtained'; and' when wect

** had Conceivedf firm" and undoubted hopes,

U ' that theſeiour Liberties would have been faith

4" fullypr'eſeivedby all Men, the King, circum

" vented 'and ſedhced bythe Counſcls of evil

" Ministe'rs;'hath not "Been afraid thiolate it by
'5 infringingſſ them; fairly believing that heſicould

FF for 'Rewardsſſl be' abſolved from that Offence,

** which would 'be the manifest Destruction of the
fſ Kingdom. ' *ſſ There
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** There is another Thing alſo that grieves our

Spirits that the Justices ſubtilly and malici

ouſly, by divers Arguments of Covetouſneſs

and intolerable Pride, have the King againſt

his faithful Subjects ſundry ways incited and

provoked, counſelling him contrary to the

good and wholeſcm Advice of all the Liegtk

men of England, and have not bluſhed nor

been afraid, impudently to affirt and prefer

their vorwn fooiiſh Counſels, as if they were

more fitto conſult and preſerve the Common

wealth, than _all the Estatcs of the Kingdom

together aſſembled; ſo that it may be truly

ſaid of them, they are the Men that troubled

the Land, and disturbed the Nation under
a falſe Colour of Gravity, have ſithe whole

Peoplegrievouſly oppreſſed, and under pretence

of expoundinrg the antient LaWS, have intro

duced znew, I will not ſay Laws, but, evil

Culicoms: ſo that through the Ignorance of

ſome, and Partial-ity of others, who for re

ward or fear of great Men have been engaged,

there was no Certainty of Law, and they

ſcorned to administer Justice to the People,

- their deeds are deeds of Wiekedneſs, and the

Work vof Iniquity is in their Hand, their Feet

make haste to Evil, and the way of Truth

have they not known; what ſhall] ſay ? there

is no Judgment in their Paths. .

V Howmany-Freemen of this Land, faithful

Subjects of ourL-ord-rhe King, have like the

meanest 'S'laves of lowest Condition without

anyxfaultbiwn caſt-into Priſon, where ſon'Le of
_ a (6 t em ſi
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them byctHunger, Grief, or the Burden

their Chain's have expired, they have alſo

of

CX:

torted at their Pleaſure'infinite Sums of Money

for their Ranſoms; the 'Coffers of' ſome, that

they might fill their, own, as well from the '

Rich as the Poor, they have exhausted, by Reaa

ſon whereof they have contracted 'the irrecon:

cilable Hatred and dreadful Imþrecations of all

Men, as if they had purchaſed and 'obtai

ſuch an incommunicable Privilegc, bytheii"

ned

detestable Charter of non Obstante, that they

might at their own Lust be free from 31] Laws

both Human and Divine.

" Moreover there is another more than ordina

ry Grievance, which hitherto hath, and

ſome Meaſure doth still rage among us :'

in

All

Things are expoſed to Sale, if ' not as it were
to Plunder and Theft. Alas! how great Poweſir

hath the Love of Money in the Breasts of M
en ſi?

Hear therefore, O ye Wicked, from my Mouth

the dreadful Decree of Heavcn; the Dejection

of your Countenances accuſe you,and like the

Men of Sodom, ye have not hidden burpro
claimed the Sin; Wo be to your Souls,ſiwo

be to them that make Laws, and Writing

write Injustice, that they may oppreſs

Poor in Judgment, and injure the Cauſe of

the

the Humble, that Widows may become their

Prey, and that they might destroy the Orphan.

Wo be to thoſe that build their H*0uſes in In

justice, and their Taberna'cles in Unrighteou'ſ

neſs: Wo 'be to them that cover large Poſ

ſeffions, that break open Houſes, and destrdy

the

l
l
_'
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, f-'T the 'Man anſid hisTnheritance: dee-ſitbſiſitch

_ 55 Judges who are like Wolves in the Ev'Ening,
ſ' 3 andſſleajve notaBone- till the Nlorſſning. The ,

5 £ Fz'ſiRiſighſiteous Jud ewctillbrin ſuch Counſellors ,_

5' toiavfoctoliſh Eng, and ſuch udges toConſifu- i

ſi lion: Ye ſhall all preſeritly With a loudCry,

f' receive the just Sentenee of the Landr A ' ' - i
p' a At-thejhearing vofcttlneſie Things 'all Ears *

1?" tingled, and. thewhole COmmunity lifted up
4" their Voice, and ſſMourned, ſaying, Atlas,l

Ffſialas-'f-orfushvvhat is become of that Engliſh

' h liberty which we have ſo. often purchaſed,
*' which-by ſomany Conceffions, ſo manyctStatutes,

f? ſo many-Oaths, hath been confirmed to ſius? z

v". Hereuponfflſevenal of the Criminals with

;" drew into _ ſecret' Places, being concealed by

' .".'thcir. Friends, ſome of them were brodght
'ſſ -" forth into the midst oſif the People, andſideſet

ct" vedly turned out of- theii-rſſ Offices ;2 one-was

, ffi baniſhed ſitheLand, and 'others were grievouſly

' 1" Fined, or. Condemned to-lperpetual Impriſon

f' ment. 4 __ I: ' ' _.
."_ctThis is. confirmed byszaelmon, no. 1290.

" Allthe Justi'ces of England, ſaith he,_were3An.

A 18., Ed. 1.. apprehended for Corruption, ex
\ V xcept John' Mettinghanſiz, and' Elias Bleekingham,

, A" whom, I, name [for theirelHonour, and by

_; ' '4 udgrnent.of Parliament condemned,ſornezto
:**-.ſilm.priſonment, others to' Baniſhinent, '

_ yf' fiſoatiorr of their Estateis, and ctnſione eſcaped

f' without-grievousf'ines, and the Leſs of their
iſ? Offices. . ' ſi-- , ſi >.

V i '
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